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[NEW SERIES.] f 
Improved Magnetic Combination Lock. 

Ever since the achievements of the celebrated 
Hobbs, in opening the Chnbb's and other famous 
locks at the great London Exhibition, our mechanics 
have vied with each other in the production of a 
burglar-defying lock. An unpickable lock is a dif
ficult thing to manufacture. Perhaps the combina
tion locks which use no keys are the only descrip
tion of fastening which defy successfully the burg
lar's art. Sonle locks can be forced, others blown 
up, and others, again, opened by tampering with 
their machinery. In combination locks, having 
several independent tumblers, which 
must each be in a certain position 
to allow the bolt to be moved, there 
is a chance of picking them by the 
usc of the micrometer, a delicate in
strument which shows the move
ment of the one· thousandth part 
of an inch. By means of this con
trivance the burglar can detect the 
slightest movoment of the catch 
when the tumbler comes opposite it. 
It is impossible to make these tum
blers so perfect as Aot to show, in 
some degree, when the catch and 
one of the tumblers come in opposi
tion. 

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 3, 1866. 
E, within the attraction of the magnet, which then 
retains it above the dog and keeps its catch from fall
ing into the recess on any one of the tumblers. 
Thus it will be seen that no dropping of the arm 
will denote the coincidence of its catch with a 
tumbler, so that picking by means of the micrometer 
is impossible. All of the tumblers must be in the 
position to which they are set before the magnet 
will allow the arm to drop. By means of the scale 
on the flange of the knob, I, one million of combina
tions may be made, and they can be changed in 
a moment by means of a key introduced from the 

j $3 per Annum, 1 [IN ADVANCE.] 

luminous body, the light is more intense than that 
of the ancient luster, and, moreover, occasions 
neither smoke nor bad odors. 

Heating Railway Trains . 
A correspondent, in writing on this  subj ect, advo

cates the heating of railway passenger trains by steam 
pipes leading from the boiler of the locomotive, urging 
as a reason of preference for this method, that in heat
ing by stoves one part of the car, the middle, is in 
the polar regions, while the ends, or that where the 
stove is located, is within the tropics. He alludes 

also to the danger of fire by the over
turning of the stove in case of accident 
by collision or otherwise. 

The plan proposed is not now. It 
was projected many years ago, but 
there are great objections to its prac
tical application. The boilers of loco
motives are not calculated to make 
steam enough to spare "live " steam 
for such a purpose, and the exhaust 
steam would scarcely be sufficient to 
heat a train of six, eight., or twelve 
passenger cars. A portion of the b�g
gage or mail car of' a train might be 
devoted to the location of a furnace for 
this purpose; but if steam was tlre me
dium employod for heating, it would 
suffer much loss by condensation in 
passing between the cars through the 
flexible tubes, and if hot water was 
used it would be subj ect to the same 
deterioration, though perhaps in a less 
degree, and would hardly furnish heat 
enough for a large car. 

The lock which is herewith il
lustrated, by the use of a powerful 
magnet, renders s test by the mi
crometer absolutely impossible. It 
has no key, and the knob is. neither 
drawn out nor thrust in while lock
ing or unlocking. Fig. 1 shows the 
interior of the lock, the bolt being 
in position of loeked. A is the bolt, 
which is a cylindrical disk of brass 
rotating on the pivot, B. C is a 
slide, guided by the screw, washer, 
and slot, D, and in combination with SARGENT'S MAGNETIC SAFE AND BANK LOCK. 

It would seem that railway cars 
should be heated by independent furna
ces, so that each car should have its 
own source of warmth. To the stoves 
now in use, or to some constructed 

the arm, E, moves the bolt. This arm, E, has a 
catch, F, which engages with the dog, G, that rotates 
with the tumblers, H-better seen in Fig. 2-and is 
attached to the shaft of the knob, I, Fig. 2. This 

dog is secured to the stem of the knob by a yoke, J, 
fastened by screws against the flattened side of the 
stem. 

K is a horse-shoe magnet, hung on a pivot above 
the tumblers. When the bolt is turned, or locked, 
the arm, E, is lifted by the disk ot the dog, G, suf
ficiently to bring the armature on the end of the arm, 

inside of the lock through the tumblers, H. The the tho purpose, reservoirs of water, it appears, 
shaft of the knob is made of hardened steel and soft might be a ttached, which, by a system of pipes, 
iron. The outside is soft, and from five-eighths of an would distribute the heat equally throughout the 
inch inside the face of the safe door, is of hardened car. If some simple method of this sort was de
steel. In case of violence to the knob the shaft vised, there is no doubt it would be speedily adopted 
would yield at the point of junction, leaving the on our railroads. We hope our inventors will set 
shaft proper beyond the reach of the burglar's themselves to work to invent some better means of 
tools. heating cars than those now in use. 

This lock has no springs, no delicate parts to get 
out of order, the combinations arc readily changed, 
and defy discovery. Without the magnet it is a 
very superior lock-with it, it is claimed to defy pick
ing. There are no keys to be lost or mislaid. 

It is the subj ect of four patents dated May 2 and 
23, 1865, and June 9, and Aug. 28, 1866. For 
further information address James Sargent, patentee 
and manufacturer, Rochester, N. Y. 

Metl10d of' Ligl1ting Tl1eatl·cs. 
In a number of the" Revue Encyclopedique, " pub

lished in 1825, we find the following description of 
a plan then in use for lighting a Venetian theatre. 
By the aid of parabolic mirrors, the light of many 
lamps is concentrated over an opening made in the 
middle of the ceiling of the theatre, and reflected 
down on a system of plane concave lenses, of a foot 
in dip meter, which occupy the aperture, and con
vey into the theatre the rays of light which arrive at 
the lenses parallel and depart thence divergent. From 
the pit alone are the lenses seen, and although the 
luminous focus is sufficient to light the whole of 
the theatre, it does not dazzle, and may be viewed 
without fatiguing the eyes. Beside the advantage 
of being more equal, and mild as that of a single 

A Singular Quality in Stool. 
A correspondent, E. P. W., says that he was in

formed by a practical mechanic, that having made 
a spatUla, or pallet knife, such as is used by artists, 
and tempered it to the blue, or spring temper, he 
ground and polished it, when it became as soft as 
before tempered. Considering it worthless, he laid 
it one side for a time, but one day he held it over the 
fire, in thoughtlessness, until it was blued, when he 
found it had regained its original elasticity. 

'1'he fact may be new to some of our readers, al
though we were practically acquainted for years 
with this quality of steel, at least of steel of some 
grades. We believe, however, that cast steel, 
generally, when brought to the blue temper, loses 
some of its elasticity if the blue is removed from the 
surface. vVhy, we do not profess to determine, but 
the experience of many workers in steel will con
firm our own. 

'1'HE Colt's Fire-arms Company, at Hartford, have 
received orders from the Russian Government for 
100,000 Laidley breech-loaders, which are said to 
be more efficient and destructive than the Prussian 
needle-gun. 
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ABATTOIR FOR NEW YORK. 

The weekly supply of live stock that finds its way 
from the States of Indiana, Ohio, and other States of 
the West, to the N ew York markets, exceeds 6,000 
cattle. The slaughter houses for preparing this 
supply for market, by order of the Board of Health 
have been removed during the past season to the 
environs of the city, yet here they have been a con
stant source of annoyance, and the community must 
welcome any plan by which this seemingly neces
sary evil can be dispensed with. 

On Wednesday, the 17th inst., we were present at 
the- formal opening of the Abattoir of the New 
Jersey Stock Yard and Market Co., located in the 
village of Communi paw, on New York Bay. 

Although a new project in this country, such 
establishments have long been known in Europe. 
Paris, of all cities, is best provided with these sani
tary in5titutions, yet the pioneer enterprise of this 
country equals ill capacity the six abattoirs of that 
cl:y combined. 

The systematic divisiQn of labor, the use of me
chanical appliances to supersede manual labor, and 
the utilization of what has hitherto been considered 
refuse matter, are advantages which are attained 
in this immense establishment, and which must 
exert an influence that will b, appreciated by 
the public, in lowering the present high rates for 
all animal food. 

The buildings of this company are in direct rail
road communication with the whole country, and 
stock can be immediately transferred from the cars 
to the pens, where it is examined, bought, and 
sold. The two principal buildings situated at right 
angles with each other, are known respectively as 

the storage and slaughter houses-the former being 
540 by 100 feet, three stories in hight ; the latter 360 
by 90 feet, and two stories high. 

One of the leading features of the establishment 
is the humane care taken of the animals previous to 
slaughtering. The feverish state in which they are 
taken from the cars is allayed by. time, and a plenti
ful supply of food and water, and the evil effects of 
meat killed in this diseased stat0 are t.hus overcome. 
'['he care taken, also, to thoroughly warm and ven
tilate the buildings, is an outlay to the oompany that 
will bonefit the puhlic health. 

'rhe store house has pens sufficiont to easily con
tain 45,000 sheep and hogs, the Heat cattle being 
stalled in other buildings. The slaughter house 
has hanging room for 6,000 hogs. 'fhe process of 
killing and dressing is speedy and efficacious. On 
the lower floor 1,200 cattle daily can be readily 
prepared for market, and even this number can be 
doubled jf occasion demanded, affording a supply 
sufficient for the New York markets for three and a
lialf days. The hogs are driven up to the second 
story, struck on �he head with a sledge hammer, 
thrown into a vat of boiling water, the bristles 
thoroughly removed, cleaned, and swung off on 
portable gambrels, in the short space of seven min
utes each. The time occupied in dispatching neat 
cattle is nearly twenty minutes per head. Sheep 
ar8 handled at the rate of 3,000 daily. Means are 
employed for condensing the poisonous vapors, and 
preserving the purity of the surrounding atmos
phere. A capacious ice house at the end of the 
slaughter house will keep the meat fresh during 
the summer months. We heartily congratulate the 
much-abused citizens of this dty upon the prospect 
of getting rid of the driving and slaughtering of 
animals within city limits, a very bv"rbarous custom 
which has too long prevailed. 

The Calcium I.i/.tht in "\Var. 
Science is the servant of war, as well as the hand

maid of peace. Brute force in modern wars occupies 
but a secondary position as an agency in determin
ing results, science and mechanical appliances taking 
the initiative and leading tue hosts. This is finely 
illustrated in some statements made by Prof. Henry 
Morton, before the Franklin Institute, of which he is 
secretary. He EQ,yS on page 280 of the Journal ;-

The front of Fort WagnGr, toward which the ad
vances of the United States forces were made, was 
about 700 yards in length, while the approaching 
saps wero confined to a narrow strip of solid land 
about 50 yards across, the rest of the fort being 
CbV\n'0cl by It BWllmp-on one side and the ocnl.tn. on 

the other. For this reason, when the head of the kets, a third for fowling pieces,' and a fourth for 
sap had been pushed to within 250 yards of the fort, mmmg purposes. The first three are granulated, 
further advance was rendered impossible, because but the fourth is a very fine powder. A certain 
the zig-zags would be enfiladed from one side or quantity of the other sorts were set fire to in the 
another by the guns at the extremities of the fort. open air; it burnt away with a fizzing noise like 

It was .under these conditions, no advance having that of sulphuric acid dropped on a brick ; it emit
been made for several days, and the loss in the ted -a smell of sulphur. Eleven kilogrammes of the 
trenches being very heavy, that the calcium lights compound were introduced into three small wooden 
were first tried. Two of these, with jets i- 18th barrels, which were then carried with their bung
of an inch in diameter, burning about 14 cubic holes left open into a small house built of stones 
feet of gas per' hour, were set up at the extreme left of and roofed with tiles, the door locked and a train 
the second parallel, about 750 yards distant from the fired. A thick smoke first issued from the chimney, 
fort. These jets were supplied from large reservoirs and was followed by flames; no real explosion took 
15 inches by 8 feet, each capable of holding 250 place, but after a few seconds the roof was thrown 

cubic feet. Both the gases were made on the island down, together with a part of one of the walls, al
in a laboratory established for the purpose, where a though th" three barrels, though somewhat injured, 
detail of 20 soldiers and 12 negroes was constantly were found entire; so that the above-mentioned ef
employed in the manufacture and compression of fect mnst be attributed merely to the pressure oeca
the gases for use in varions ways connected with sioned by the heat and the gas. In another series 
the military operations at this point, such as the of experiments, a cartridge containing 38 decigms. 
prevention of blockade running at night, of sending of gunpowder was introduced into a Prussian needle 
supplies and troops to Fort Sumter, etc. I gun. At 1M meters, the olive-shaped bullvt went 

'fhe two lights above mentioned were so arranged through a target composed of a piece of oak between 
with panbolic mirrors as to throw sectors of light, I two pieces of fir, forming an aggregate thickness of 
one over one-half of the fort and the other over the ' about a foot.-Galignani. 
remainder, the field of light being sharply cut by a '.I'-h-e-p

-'-
n-e-u-m-·- :·t

�:�c�' -n-a-ll-W--a-y-. 
diapnragm so as not to reach below the edge of the One of the four great tubes of the Waterloo and parapet. The effect of this was to make every mo- Whitehall Railway is now completed at Messrs. tion, and e�h figure on the rebel works, perfectly Samuda's yard, Poplar. It is 230 feet long, 12 feet clear to t40se in the trenches, while the space below, 9 inches in diameter within, and is formed of !J:from the ditch of the fort to the saps and parallels, inch boiler plate, .surrounded by four rings of brick· was hid in impenetrable darkness. work, which is thoroughly bound by cement, and The Union riflemen and sharp-shooters, in fact, flanged rings riveted to the plates. Its weig-ht, as 
�vere a!>le to l�ave the protectIOn of their works wi�h it lies, is nearly 1,000 tuns. Bulkheads ar; to be Impulllty, whIle, on the contrary, all the gunners 111 fitted at each end, and its flotation being then about the fort were expo�e� to a deadly. fire. The conse- 1 300 tuns, it will be floated up the river a distance of quence was, that, wlthm twenty mll1utes after start- e rly five miles to its intended destination above 
ing the lights, the fort, from. which a constant f�si- I �:ngerford Brid�e. Here an inner ring of bricklade had been k�pt up ever smce �he darknes� set m, work will be built inside it, and just enough water 
,�as absolutely fulencecl, and femamed so dunng the will be then admitted to sink it upon its piers. Its Illght. . . . ends will then be secured in a junction chamber, of 

Advantage was, of courSE;, taken of tlllS condltlon which one will be formed at each of the three 
to push forward the sap, and by the end of the brickwork piers and at the abutments. In thest' 
second night such progress ha110en made that the water-tight joints will be made, and the bulkheads ea3tern angle of the fort was ont.prod, and the work at the ends of the tubes will then be removed. '['he becoming no longer tenable, was abandoned by its fov,r tube" will tlnw tQrm a great sub-aqueous bridge garrison. Of course, every available gun was brought of four spans of 221 leat each, the tubes resting in a to �)ear upon t

.
he ligl:ts fr01;1 the neighboring bat· channel dredged across the bottom of the river, but terles, but th.en dazzl:ng POll1ts seem to have been I being chiefly supported upon massive piers which very h�rd ob.lects. to arm at, for thou�h some of t�e . do not rise even to the riyer bottom. The coffer gam reserVOIrs .were In.t b

.
y fra�ments of shell, and still at the Whitehall end of the line is no less than fifty. be�r tl�e dlDts so �nfllCted, ,he appamtus was never three feet deep, probably the deepeEt ever made.-senous y damage . 

• .. Cltarles Ryland db Sonl!' TVeelcly Report on the Frol; 
."- New- Method or Generating Gas. TradA 

A patent was recently issued t? J. H. Connelly, of Postal Money Orders, and Banl.:ers' Drafts. 
Wheeling, Va., for the manufacture ofilluniinating A clerk of' one of the business houses of this city gas by introducing petroleum or its residuum into was sent out recently to inquire the price of a draft the retorts, with lime water, when charged with of $4,8 00 on California. He ascertained that it would coal, producing thereby more gas with two retorts be three IeI' cent, or $144. His principal direc
than can be produced in the same time with three, ted him to go to a well-known banker, to see if 
when coal alone is used in the ordinary way. better rates could not be obtained. The clerk, mis. By this process, it is .claimed, gas can b� produced taking the name given him, called on Postmaster 
from thirty to forty per cent less than from coal Kelley, and was informed that his money could be 
alone: By �sing . one:h�lf coal and 0..n�chalf residuum sent by post-office orders for $24. This was an un
an� lune" ate:, I� reqUlres but one-,Illrd the amou�t expected condition of affairs; money orders had 
ofhme :or punfymg, and the percentage of gas IS not been thought of,but after due consideration the 
great�y lDcreased. I sum it was proposed to send to California was for-

TIllS plan can be employed on a small scale for warded by these orders. The rate was just one-half 
econo;nically generating gas f�r dwelIin!!"s or .manu- of one per cent. 
fact�r18s �ot reached �y the .CIty gas, eIt�er m con- This money-order system is becoming very popu
nectlOn WIth coal, or WIth reSIduum and lune water lar, as it deserves. It is the best and safest way to 
alone, thereby dispensing with lime as a purifier al- remit money. 
together. This plan has been in successful opera- -----------
tion for some time in Wheeling, and has been pro
nounced by practical gas engineers of several cities, 
as a complete success, on the score of economy, free
dom from the possibility of explosion, and superior
ity of illuminu.ting power. 

A New Kind or Gu npowder. 
A series of experitrents to test the qualities of M. 

Gustave Neumeyer's new gunpowder have just 
taken place. The property of this .gunpowder con
sists in i.ts nut exploding unless subjected to a strong 
pressure. Its ingredients are the same as those of 
the common sort, but the proportions are probably 
dIfferent, a circumstance which, of course, is the in
ventorf� secret. M.Neumeyer malws four kinds of 
gunpdwp'er, viz: one for ordnance-, another for mus-

HON. JOHN FORSYTH, writing from New York to 
the Mobile Register, 3ays of a portion of southern 
Pennsylvania, over which he has rt'cently traveled: 
_" You ride over a country dotted with farms, 
groaning under crops, and are suprised at the lack 
of laborers, and wonder who does all this work. 
Capital and science have supplied the places of our 
large gangs of negroes, and the work goes on as if 
by magic. Thus Pennsylvania, with her three mil
lions of po}:ulation, enjoys productions equal to the 
labor of six millions. The same processes would 
make the South a gardon of fruitfulness, the abode 
of a great population, and the seat of power. 

A CORN-STAnCH factory at Ottawa, Ill., consumeS 
about one thouSllnd bnshals fif Cvrll pm' day, 
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ItXt Jcltutifit �mtritRU. 
-- "------,----------,---'------------"--

THE MADSTONE···A DELUSION, II standard, the most popular .of the c�nse�vatives. 

O ,.j.' 1 tl tI l ' 1 t' t tl e m d On the other hand, the portraits of LOUIS Napoleon ur ahlC e 18 0 101' (ay, In 1'e a wn ,0 1" a -I < • • , I tt t d tl tt " f P of Davl'd and Garibaldi have about an equal popularity, the stone, las a rae e ,Ie a entwn 0 r. . . . . 
C'.h . f l ·f C" t' b t of th's' rage for the portraits of the latter bemg more spas-

l'lSty ·orffim y 0 Incmna ,I, U now . I 1 . . . .  

't 'I' tt l modic, and of the former more steady. After Cl v. n a no ,e o us 18 says:- . 
,: \Vhen in Southern Illinois, a few years since, I ] stl1tes�en, popular htera�y men and clergyme� are 

h d ' t t' 11 - t "tl b' t f tl I most m demand; and after these, men of SClence a my aG ,en IOn ca eu 0 Ie su �ec, 0 18 . . 
'madstone,' in consequence of a few cases of per- a�d artists; and l��tly, popular. actors

. 
and .smgers. 

1 . b b'tt . th . hb h d h I Bishops seem to CIl'CuitLte by virtue of theu rank, sons lavmg een I en m e nelg or 00 w ere 
I t · 1 d dt h h d 0 the Archbishop of Canterbury having t1le most was s oppmg, Jy a og suppose "0 ave y I' - • • . • . 

1 b· TI d t 'd t b . th t extended Clrculatwn,· while clergymen and mmlsters 1) 10 lao . 1ree rna 8,ones were Sal 0 e In a . . .  . . . 
seetion of the country, at distances of twelve, twenty- are prIzed only III vI:tue

. 
of thm.r popul�l'lty. �Ir. 

" d '  ht 'l t' 1 B '  t 1 . Spurgcon was for a tIme m very large ClrculatlOn lour an 8lg ml es, respec Ive y. . emg a elsure, ' . .  , 
I 1 d t t'f . 't b . t' M.r. BJlJuev less extenslVelv, but more constantly. reso ve 0 gra I y my CUl'lOSl y Y an examma IOU • ' 

of these marvels. The first I found to be a cross 
section of a specimen of coral, of the structure pre. MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY, 

sented in the annexed cut. It was a,bout a half 
inch in thickness, and one inch 
and a half square. The second 
one was of the same species of 
cornl, but of greater length. The 
third was a common pebble of the 
size of a small apple, and about 

MR. GEOIWE PEABODY has given one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars to found and maintain a mu
seum and Professorship of American Archmlogy and 
Ethnology, in connection with Harvard University. 
A like sum has also been donated to Yale College 
for the foundation of a museum of natural history, 
especially of the department of zoology, geology, 
and mineralogy. Of this sum, a part, not exceeding 
one hundred thousand dollars, is to be devoted to 
the erection of a fire-proof building, planned with 
especial reference to its subsequent enlargement, 
when the b�que§t of a building fund of' twenty 
thousand dollar� shall have accumulated to one hun· 
dred thousand dollars. 'I.'he remaining portion of 
this donation is to be invested, and the income from 
it to 'be expended, for ihe care of the museum, in
crease of its collections and general interests of the 
depM'iments of science aheady named; the part of 
the income remaining, after providing for the gen
eral care of the museum, to be apportioned as fol. 
lows: three-sevenths to zQ()logy, three-sevenths to 
geology, and one-seventh to mineralogy. 

OLD Cou,oDloN.-11umll1i'rq/s JoY!mal says that 
old collodion may be rejuvenated and made useful 
in the following manner : "Add alcohol and ether in 
equal parts, or a mixture of one-third alcohol and 
two-thirds ether is still better-until the collodion 
flows easily and.is thin enough to coat the plate 
without 8treak�; fnrthermore, to each quart of col· 
lodion add sixty grains of bromide of cadmium, and 
put the mixture, after frequent s-haking, in a cool" 
dark place. This collodion probably will become 
colorless and work as well perhaps as the best new 
collodion that can be made." 

'THE Michigan Southern and Chicago and Rock 
, Island Companies, jointly, are erecting an immense 
I, depot, probably the largest in the country. The Popular Photo!l;l"aplu •• 

An English writer, in speakinlr of the sale of length of the building is six hundred and ten feet, 

the same shape-the depression at the stem of the 
apple being represented by a corresponding one in 
the pebble, with the addition of a drilled hole, a 
fourth of an inch in depth, from which, it might be 
inferred, the stem had been pulled out. I had 
the good fortune also to obtain, when in Tennessee, 
a fine specimen of the' bezoar' stone, taken from 
the stomach of' a deer, killed in the Chilhowee moun
tain. It seemed to have formed in concentric lay
ers. The outer layer had been brol,en by the hunt
er, and was somewhat rough on the outside, but 
the surface of the next one was as smooth as polished 
marble, as though worn by attrition against the 
inner surface of the outer shell from which it was 
detached�the surfaces of both beingeqQally smooth. 
\Vhen divested of the outer layer, it was about the 
size and form of a CO!llmOn hen's egg. Its color 
was a light brown. It had not been used as a 
madstone, but was imagined to possess great virtues, 
not yet discovered. I presented it to Prof. \V ood, 
of the Ohio Medical College, Cincinnati. I shall offer 
no comments on the coral and pebble specimens ex
amined. The virtues v.ttribll,ted to them, of course, 
were imaginary. I may mention here, that I have 
witnessed the movements of a biack snake in the 
supposed act of 'chal'llling' birds, and that the 
facts, carefully observed, take all the poetry out of 
that popular delusion. At some future time I will 
endeavor to furnish an article on this subject for 
your columns." 

popular photographs, says :-
�. width one hundred and sixty feet, and the hight 

. .  . .  from the track to the highest portion of the roof Is .. A popular smger or actor or a successful pl'lze b "' t 'rh t t'1 t '11 b b t . . . . a out seventy lee. e ,0 a cos Wl . e a ou fighter WIn sometl mes have a run entermg mto I $ 00 000 tens of thousands of copies; but the demand will i 3 , . 
suddenly collapse and their llames will be heard THE turpentine product of Butte county, Calif or· 
no more. Public men, whose names are distin, nia, where three companies are now engaged in the 
guished in connection with the pulpit, with litera- distillation of that substance, amounts to about four 
ture science or art, or in the legislature, are in thousand gallons per month. Another product of 
()on;tant demand, notwithstanding that the especial the coniferous fOI'ests of tllis country, is an oil dis

!'age of this collection .of portraits has within the tilled from the hackmatack,colorless and light as cam· 
last twelve months considerably.subsided. Royal phene, and valuable as a detergent, cleaning grease 
portraiture is always popular, and perhaps nothing spots from the most delicate fabrics without leaving 
can more strikingly illustrate the loyalty of En. a stain. 
glishmen than the constant demand for portraits of A FRENCH 8CtVant has lately discovered that 
members of the reigning family. Just about the certain fish contain eggs enveloped in veritable silk 
pedod of the marriage of the Prince of "Vales, a cocoons. Each egg measures 35 centimeters long 
photographer in Brussels had the good fortune to by 13 broad, and weighs 240 grammes, and is covered 
obtain sittings from the Queen and several mem- with silky filaments, which lllay be employed in 
bel'S of the royal family, including the Prince of 
Wales and the Princess Alexandra, and tho sale of 
these portraits' exceeded two millions of copies. 
One photographer' alonem this country has, during 
the last few years, issued upward of half a million 
yearly of members of the royal family. After the 
royal family, the popular statesmen are the great
est favorites; Lord Palmerston, during his life and 
for some little time aftor Ilis death, being in greatest 
demand, If the salo of men's portraits afroI'd any 

indication of tho popularity of their principles, it is 
tolerably manifest that liberalism obtains very 
strongly in this cOllntry, the circulation of the 
portraits being in the ratio of ten of Gladstone to 
OM of Der!)y, "who is, ho'w'eYer, jlldgfid by this 

weaving. 
I'1' appears from recent experiments conducted by 

the London Pneumatic Co., that one hundred and 
twenty tuns of goods can be sent through their 
eighteen miles of tubes every hour at a cost less 
than ld. a tun per mile. 

THE total amount of tobacco produced throughout 
the world is estimated as follows :-Asia, 309,900,000 
pounds; Europe. 281,844,1500; America, 248,280,500 ; 
Africa, 24,300,000; Australia, 714,000; making in 
all 995,039,000 pounds. 

THE wool clip of Buonos Ayres the present year 
is estimated at 160,000 poupds, and will be worth 
twdve millions of silver dollal's. 
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M. H. MrcOLON, of Paris, proposes a new alloy 

for the manufacture of all metal articles-bells, 
hammers, anvils, rails, and non-eutting tools. The 
alloy consists of 20 parts of iron turnings or tin 
waste, 80 parts of' steel, 4 parts of manganese, and 
4 parts of' borax; but theso proportious may be varied. 
When it is desired to incroase the tenacity of the 
alloy, two or three parts of wolfram are added. "Vhen 
th'l cupola is ready, the iron and steel are poured in , 
the manganese and bomx, and the vessel is filled u.p 
with coke. 

A COMPANY has been organized, with a capital of 
$400,000, to develop the valuable water-power of the 
Housatonic River, by constructing a dam 20 feet 
high, and 600 feet long, near the northern line of 
Birmingham. A canal is also contemplated on the 
Bil'lllingham side, 50 feet wide, to that village, and 
another on the west side of the river, 100 feet wide 
and 7 feet deep, extending from the dum to a point 
opposite the mouth of the Naugatuck. This one is 
to be furnished with locks, thus enabling- vessels to 
go up the canal and land or receive freight from 
the factories on its banks. The company expect to 
receive a rental of $80,000 3, year, or twenty per 
cent on the capital in vested. 

KRUPP'S great steel works at Esseh, Prussia, 
cover 400 acres of ground, consume 750 tuns of coal 
daily, use the steam of 120 boilers, burn 7,000 flames 
of gas, and give employment to above 8,000 lllen 
and boys, whose wages amount to nearly £400,000 a 
year. 't'he establishment last year turned out up 
ward of 50,000 tuns of cast steel, one-third of which 
was made into guns, the rest into bars, shafts for' 
engines, axles, railway bars, tir�s of wheels, plates 
for boilers and ships. 

THE electrical power of .the Atlantic cable is now 
furnished by a twenty-cell Daniell's buttery. 'fhe 
two cables have been joined, making a line of 3,700 
miles, and signals have been passed through this 
entire distance in a little more than a second of' 
time. The only power. used was that given by a 
battery consisting of a lady's silver thimble filled 

acid. into which were placed a bit of zinc and 
a bit of copper. 

'l'lllD pd vilege of printing the catalogue of the 
Paris Ex.hibition was sold to a Parisian publisher 
for the sum of one hundred thousand dollars. 

LEAD PIPE FATAL TO Frsn.-Mr. L. M. Crane, of 
Ballston, N. Y., who breeds a good mllny fishe", 
states that it will not do to use lead pipe to c011<iuct 
the water into the fish ponds. The fish soon die 
when lead is employed. 

GREA'r quantities of poncils are now made ill 
England of a composition formed of sawdust and 
small pieces of lead, which are ground to an impal
pable powder, mixed with some cohesive medium. 
In Keswicl" 250,000 pencils are made in a week, 01' 
13,000,000 a year, and 12,000 cubic feet of cedar are 
anllually consumed. 

EIGHT million bushels of com have been exported 
from New York the present year; twenty.six million 
pounds of beef, seventeen milli�ns of butter, sixteen 
millions of lard, nine millions of tallow and three mil, 
lions of tobacco. 

ROLLING MILl. 'W AN'l'ED.-'Ve are requested to 
call the attention of our readers to the advertise, 
ment, in another column, of the Calvert Iron Co., 
for machinery for a rolling mill. 

DR. A. HILL, of Norwalk, Conll., has invented a 
simple process by which "oil painting-Be can be exe
cuted on marble, with the colors as permanently fixed 
as in stained glass. 

NE.ARLY twenty thousand boxes of eggs, of one 
hundred dozen each, arrived ill Boston, from Maine, 
during the year, beside the large quantities received 
from Canada. 

IT is reported that a company at Lyman, N. H., is 
getting out quartz which yields a larger per contage 

of gold than the California or Colorado mines. 
Specimens have boen assayed yielding $36"1 40 to 
the tun. 

A PETRIFIED human hand was hltely found in 
re(l sandstone at Memphis, Tenn.} in a perfect state 
of IJreservation. 

MONTHLY steam communication has been estab· 
lished be'tween Sun Franeisco and New Zealand. 
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Patent Boiler Feeder. 

Force pumps for feeding boilers are not always 
reliable, and even when the adaptation of the prin
ciple and the workmanship of the pump can be de
pended upon, constant oversight and care is re
quired. For these reasons an automatic feeder for 
steam bollers has been considered a great desidera
tum. There are some devices which have been used 
a.nd are now employed for this purpose, which by 
many are considered improvements on the ordinary 
force pump. The engraving illustrates, in perspec
tive, one of these plans 
which has received strong 
commendation. 

from existing guns, to say nothing of the more 
powerful guns which the next few years will be 
sure to bring forth. Why should we leave any 
thinO' in doubt in so vital an affair ? 'Vhy should 
we, ;ith our knowledge of the growing power of 
ordnance, so adj ust our means of resistance as to be 
hardly able to withstand even its present force ? 
With our present knowledge of what guns, even of 
moderate size and with moderate charges, can do, 
it would be quite inexcusable to allow ourselves to 
be again taken by surprise in this matter ; and I 

It is an automatic boil
er feeder which is oper
ated by the live steam of 
the boiler. The chamber, 
A, revolves on a spindle, 
and is furnished with a 
toothed disk, B. The 
chamber is kept in posi 
tion by means of a nut 
and a steel washer which 
is hollow. or concave, aud 
acts as a spring. The face 
of this chamber abuts on 
a l)late to which the 
pipes, C and D, communi
cating respectively with 
the steam and water space 
of the boiler, are connect
ed, and also with the 
pipes, E and F, commuui WIDGEON'S BOILER FEEDER. 
eating severa,lly with the external atmosphere and 
with a water tank. The chamber, A. is furnished 
with two apertures, opposite each other, which, by 
its revolution, :11'C brought intermittently in contact 

maintain that any thickness of armor, much less 
than what I have specified, would be futile, and 
should not be contemplated at this time of day." 

with apertures in the pipes, C, D, E, and F. THE ANTHISTOMETER OR MEASURER OF RE-

The revolutions of the chamber, A, are produced SISTANCE. 

by means of the pulley, G, and
. 

pinion, H: The At a late meetinO' of the Polytechnic Associatio n pinion has a portion of its t�eth on ' opposite sid�s I Dr. L. Bradley pr:sented the following article in cut away to allow the actIon of the chamber m introducinO' his combined tanO'ent O'alvanometer taking the water to be forced into the boiler, and in and rheo:tat an instrument desiO':ed for con .. expelling the steam conta�ned in th� chamber. veniently aIJ:d ' lJ.<:purately measurin; the resistance One of the apertureli! bemg OppOSIte that. of the which conductors ' of electricity oppose to the free pipe lea.ding from the water pipe, the other corre- transmission of currents. 
sponds with the open air)ipe, allowing the steam in The subj ect of a uniform standard of resistance the chamber to be e�pelled a�d the water to fill has long engaged the attention of electricians, but tae chamber. A partIal revolutIOn closes these ports without arrivinO' at satisfactory results. and opens those from the pipes, C and D, by which '" 
the steam from C forces the water through D into 
the water space of the boiler. This process is re
peated indefinitely. 

Patented March 13, 1866, by J. R. Widgeon. For 
additional particulars address Ihederick E. Frey, 
Bucyrus, Ohio. 

Vu lnerabil ity oC Iron-clads. 
In our issue of Oct. 20 we briefly commented on the 

experiments at Shoeburyness, with the Woolwich 
nine-inch gun and the Palliser chilled shot, express
ing the opinion that the London Time8 was not cor
rect in deducing, from the penetration of the eight 
inches of iron plating with its eighteen inches of 
teak backing, the conclusion that the supremacy of 
iron-clads was ended. We stated that it was doubt
ful if the Shoeburyness target was equal in resist
ing power to our monitor turrets of twelve inches of 
iron, which could be increased to twenty-four 
inches. 

Mr. John Bourne, in a letter to the Engineering, 
substantially agrees with these remarks. He says : 
" If  th e 9-inch gun, with 45 Ibs. of powder, can pierce 
an 8-inch plate with 18 inches of teak backing, when 
furnished with the Palliser proj ectile, what effects 
nlay we not expect from the 13i-inch, 15-inch, and 
20-inch guns when firing similar proj ectiles with 
from 70 to 120 Ibs. of powder ? In my opinion, the 
side armor of modern iron-clads should not be much 
less than 18 inches thick, backed by three or four 
feet of oak, and by the monitor system of construc
tion this thickness is attainable on a displacement 
similar to that of the Belleroplwn. The turret should 

. be 24 �nches thick, and should carry two 20-inch 
wrought-iron guns. Such an iron-clad, it might 
fvirly be expected, would l'C'Illain secure from pene
tration for some years. But 8-inch or 10-inch armor 
cannot be expected to keep out the shot fired even 
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Wire of a given number, though often made use 
of, is open to obj ection, for it is apt to vary<i.n dimen
sions and resistance. The standa;d unit of this in
strument approximates one mile of No. 8 iron 
wire. In construction it consists of coils differing in 
resistance from one-quarter of a mile to 150 ; which, 
by means of switches, may be increased to 1,200, and 
the graduated sliding bar subdivides the olle-quar
tel' of a mile into hundredths. The true tangent 
galvanometer should measure the strength of a cur
rent in circulation, as directly proportional to the 
tangent, of the angle of deflection. Common gal
vanometers do not fulfill the requisite conditions for 

this for the adventitious force which is sent 
thr�ugh the galvanometer coil never acts with the 
same uniformity upon the n eedle in all its devia
tions as the terrestrial magnetism does, for when 
the coil is narrow and the needle long, the induc
tive influence upon the needle is greatest when at 
or near the meridian ; but, as it deflects, its extremi
ties pass away from the rays of induction, and its 
deflections grow less and less, so that the rule is no 
Ion O'er in force. To obviate this difficulty, he first 
made a coil of four layers whose width equaled the 
leno'th of the needle ; but now the difficulty was in 
the

'" 
opposite direction. Upon reflection, the ex

pedient presented itself of making a compound 
needle composed of several thin flat needles fixed 
upon a light flat metallic ring, so as to form a com
plete circular disk having indexes to, show the 
degree of deflection. The compound needle polar
ized and mounted was found to move with great 
celerity, and being under the influence of the same 
number of convolutions in all its deflections, will 
fulfill the conditions required in demonstrating the 
theorem that the intensity of currents is propor
tional to the tangent of the angles. The follow
illO' is the verification : Let A M, in the annexed 
di�O'ram O'eometrically represent the force of the '" ' b  
terrestrial magnetism which is made the unit of di-
rective force. If an electric current be sent through 
the galvanometer coil, whose directive force, A B, 
equals the terrestrial force, the tendency would be to 
direct the needle in a perpendicular line. If this 
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force could now be suspended, the needle would 
point due east and west, but the combined action 
will direct it to the point, 1 ;  this cuts the quadrant 
at 45 deg., the line M1 being the tangent of 45 deg., 
which is 1. Increase the intensity to twice this force, 
and represent this by the line A C, then the force 
A M and A C will direct the nQedle to the point ; 2, 
applying the quadrant, we find this line cutting 
the circle at 63 deg. 30 min., of which the tangent is 
2. We may increase the parallelogram erected on 
A M at pleasure, and the combined forces will al
ways cause the needle to point diagonally to the 
opposite angle, whose hight is the tangent of tho 
angle of deflection. It is generally admitted that 
the correlation of forces in magnetism is the same 
as that of gravity, each within its sphere, the 
former finite, the latter co-extensive with the uni· 
verse. Let us suppose that to a graduated wheel 
(Fig, 2) we attach a pound weight at a, it will take a 
position in the plumb line. We may consider this 
pound weight to be a constant unit of force corre 
sponding to that of terrestrial magnetism in Fig. 
1. If we attach at C, a force equal to a, the two are 
then related the same as A M and A B, in Fig. 1, 
and will stand equally distant from the line of cen
ters of gravity at a' and 0', the wheel having turned 
iust 45 deg. By doubling the force, it will descend 
to 0" and the weight a' will ascend to a", that is 
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just twice the distance from the line of centers as 
t", is found, tlnd the plumb line, it is seen, cuts the 
wheel at 63 deg. 30 min.,  whose tangent is 2. It is 
unnecessary to multiply examples, to show that 
whatever be the force, the distance of the weights 
from the line of centers will be inversely propor
tional to the weight, and the plumb line will cut 
the wheel at the degree whose tangent is directly 
proportional to the weight, therefore the intensity 
measured, by the true tangent galvanometer, is pro
portional to the tangents of the angles of deflection 
of the needle. To prove the accuracy of my gal
vanometer, I will give the results of five observa
tions. This instrument has three coils, the first for 
intensity consists of three layers of No. 32 copper 
wire, giving 3'1 mile resistance; the second, for com
mon mixed currents, has one layer of No. 28 wire, 
resistance of .4 mile, the remaining coil for quan
tity alone, is a simple plate of copper whose resist
ance is entirely null. The power employed was 
four cups of Hill's battery, passed through the first 
coil, then through coil No. 2, against resistances 
differing from 4'1 to 151'1.  Isodynamous, or equally 
intense currents, being obtained, the resistances in
troduced were 4'1 11 '1  '41 -1 81-1 and 151'1 mile. 
The tangents of the deflection of No. 1,  from 75 deg. 
to 8 deg. 30 min., divided by those of No. 2 from 40 
deg. 10 min. to 2 deg., gave the quotients 4'4 4'3 
4'4 4'44 and 4'3. Such results give iudications of 
a very true tangent galvanometer, equaling in ac
curacy the large, cumbersome and inconvenient in
struments that have formerly been used. By in
tricate computation and by means of tables, results 
sufficiently reliable for ordinary purposes may be 
obtained from the common galvanometer, but the 
labor and difficulty attending sllch methods render 
them unavailable for practical use. To employ this 
improved galvanometer and rheostat for testing the 
power of a magnet, Pl\SS a current through, and 
note the deflection of the g!).lvanometer, then switch 
off the current through the resistance coils of the 
rheostat until the needle settles at the same degree 
as when on the magnet, the figures lJn the rheostat 
corresponding to this degree will show at a glance 
the resistance. For determining the resistance of a 
battery cup, pass the current as before, then reverse 
the poles, thus the mean or average deflection can 
be obtained and compared in the same manner as 
when determining that of' a magnet. 

. . . . 

Squaring the Circle. 
From L. D. G. we have an article, in which he 

claims the solution of the long-mooted problem of' 
" squaring the circle." Upon a critical investigation 
of his process we think he has misunderstood the 
problem itself. It is essentially a geometrical, and 
J].ot a mathematical problem. We regard the squar
ing of the circle as a question belonging to a similar 
class with the igni8 fatuu8 of the perpetual motion, 
and like that, incapable of practical demonstration. 
The efforts of our correspondent seem to have been 
directed to forming a square of the same area of a 
given circle. His operation is simple, being merely 
the finding of the area of a circle from its diameter, 
.and the elimination and defining of the lines of a 
square containing the same amount of surface. His 
rule for it is this : " To find the circumference of 
a circle take eleven-fourteenths of the diameter and 
multiply by four; or in other words, take forty-four 
fourteenths of the diameter, which gives the cir
cumference." For large circles this is approximately 
correct and is easily worked. For small circles of a 
few inches the fractions will hamper and annoy. 
The area he finds by " multiplying eleven-fourteenths 
of the diameter by the diameter. Seven-elevenths 
of the area of the circle is the area of the square con
tained in the circle. The square root of the area of 
the circle will give the sides of a square equal in 
area to the circle." 

There are no sums representing equally any por
tion ofa circle and the sides of a square, so the at
tempt to make the two coincide must be forever 
futile.  The decimals for finding the circumference 
of a circle usually employed are 3'1416+. These 
may be carried to 3'14159265+, and so on indefinite
ly, even so far as to two hundred places of decimals, 
as in the Engineer of Sept. 28th. It is manifest that 
·the process may be continued forever, and as no coin
ddents can ever be found between the elements of a 

circle and those of a square, the idea of squaring 
the circle by a geometrical solution is vain. 

Salvation or Ships in a Gale. 
MESSRS EDITORS :-The occasional occurrence of 

one of those terrible disasters at sea, the loss of a 
passenger steamship by losing control of the ship, 
leads to the inquiry whether there cannot be some 
practicable means provided or devis(Jd to meet these 
particular emergencies. If the engine of a steam
ship breaks down during a hurrican(J, she is lost, no 
matter how strong she may be or how well ap
pointed; she becomes a helpless mass, lying in the 
troughs of the sea and presenting her whole broad
side squarely to blows which are capable of tossing 
five and ten-tun blocks of granite about like cord 
wood; and it is only a matter of a few hours' time 
for the best of ships to be battered and beaten to 
pieces. 

The loss of the Evening St(JfJ' is owing directly to 
her becoming unmanageable-her rudder chains 
became jammed, and being uncontrolable, she was, 
as a matt6\f. of (course, soon battered to pieces. The 
(freat EaiJtern broke her rudder a f'ew years since, 
and was nearly lost, and had she been caught in a 
regular hurricane she would have been ignomini
ously beaten to pieces like any other ship. The 
ship was never yet made that could survive, for any 
length of time, under such conditions. It was so 
with the fine new steamship San Francisco, which 
sailed from New York in 1853, bound around Cape 
Horn for California, with a regiment of United 
States troops on board ; /3he was overtaken in the 
Gulf Stream by a heavy gale, and being crippled 
became unmanageable and at the mercy of the ele
ments, and was soon so battered that the force on 
board, by bailing and throwing out cargo, could 
barely keep her afloat for a day or two until ships 
at hand could get all opportunity to take them off 
the wreck. While lying in this crippled state, 
by one single blow of those terrible seas, one hundred 
and seventy-nine souls, officers and soldiers, were 
washed overboard and lost. I believe there is a 
remedy for such cases. If a ship can be kept head 
to sea, or nearly, so that a sea must strike her sides 
at an angle, then the whole aspect becomes changed, 
and a bad sea becomes comparatively harmless; 
besides, the motion ofa ship becomes much less vio
lent, which not only lessens the strains upon her hull 
but gives the crew a better opportunity to do some
thing toward repairing or preventing damages. 
Sailing ships are less liable to become entirely un
manageable than steamers, as, if they ship a sea, 
no fires are put out, and if one mast 01' sail gives out 
they have others left; if the rudder becomes broken 
or disabled the ship can be managed to a considera
ble extent by the sails, independent of the rudder, 
while, if a steamer loses the use of' her rudder, what 
sails she has usually are of little consequence with 
heavy wheels dragging in the water. 

Every passenger steamship should 1e obliged to 
carry a heavy iron drag for " lying to " by in such 
emergencies; this drag should be made in such 
form that it could be used ordinarily as a water 
tank, so as not to be useless lumber in the way. It 
should be braced and made sufficiently strong to 
stand an external pressure of about 100 lbs. to the 
square inch, and have a heavy ring bolt in each end; 
and when such an emergency should arise as to re
quire it as a drag, then the tank should be emptied 
and closed water tight and shackled to one of the 
anchors by a chain say 50 feet in length. The tank 
having been bundled overboard, the anchor is then 
let go in the ordinary way. After one or two " shots " 
of chain cable have been paid out, a second tank or 
drag can be shackl ed to the cable as before. With 
several of these drags distributed at intervals, a very 
elastic mooring would be obtained, owing to the 
nature of its construction. With two chain cables 
shackled together and 01lt ahead, with such drags 
attached, the San Jilranci8co and JlJvening St(JfJ' would 
have made good weather of it instead of being bat· 
tered to a mass of kindlin,S' wood. Keep a ship head 
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to sea and she will " live forever." These drags are 
no new experiment, but have at one time and 
another saved many a vessel. Spars, or something 
of the sort, ate usually lashed to an anchor and let 
go. 

The complaints of the papers about the life boats 
of the JlJvening St(JfJ' rolling over and over after being 
launched, and of the ship being lost when the life 
beats would float, are all nonsense. These disasters 
will always occur as often as a steamship breaks 
down at sea in very heavy weather, and becomes 
unmanageable. M. 

New York, October, 1866. 

Iron and Steel. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The pneumatic or air-blast 

process, for the conversion of crude molten iron into 
refined iron or steel, and refined steel ingots, fit for 
forging or rolling purposes, is now begimling to bo 
brought into practical use by (Jur iron and steel 
manufacturers. In England the same process ha/il 
been in use a few years longer than in thi!il 
country. The quality of our American pig iron i/3 
admitted to be well adapted to the use of the air, 
blast process as a decarbonizing and refining agent 
for converting crude iron into ingots fit for the forge 
or the rolls. And our American pig is of superior 
quality to the English metal made with coke. Thla 
mod e of converting crude iron with air blast was 
patented in England by Henry Bessemer in 1856, 
and for the past few years has gone into general use 
in that country for the manufacture of refined steel, 
T -rail, locomotive tire, car axles, boiler plate, etc. 
The invention was patented in the United States by 
Christian Shunk, and for which he holds three 
several Letters Patents, commencing August 28, 
1854, and has, therefore, prior title to any in ],'urope 
or in the United States ; and having discovered and 
experimented in the use of said process many years 
previous to that date. 

The alleged discovery of Robert Mushet, of En" 
gland, claiming the use of " manganese and carbon 'I 
in the manufacture of steel, is old, the same havi�g 
been patented in England many years before [see 
2d Curtis page 330]. and has always been usp-d by 
steel manufacturers in England and in this COUlk 
try. Nor is it new to add carbon to iron at !\ high 
heat to produce steel, which Mushet describes in hifi 
alleged patent. That iron, at a high heat, will com, 
bine with carbon, and thereby produce steel, has 
always been known and practiced by steel manufac
turers, and is as old as iron and steel itself. And the 
same mode has always been practiced in the manu.. 
facture of steel, by the " black-lead crucible " pro, 
cess for making steel, by adding carbon to combine 
with the fluid iron in the crucible to prQd)lce .steel 
for molding into ingots for forging. 

In my pneumatic process, by continuing the all' 
blast a few seconds longer to reduce the carbon, 
more carbon, or crude metal containing carbon, can 
be added to increase the carbon again to the kind of 
yield desired, which goes to show the utility and sim, 
plicity of the patented invention; ani the same 
is protected in every mode, and so decided by our 
courts in similar cases. [2d Curtis. Nisely VB. 
Harford. See also Forsyth's patent, same book, 
page 109]. It would be j ust as novel for Robert 
Mushet to patent the common mode for welding a 
particular kind of iron or steel by the use of borax
and that would be no novelty at all-as his alleged 
discovery,. as to add carbon to iron at a high heat 
in the air-blast crucible, to produce steel, a thing 
known by all steel manufacturers since the first in
vention of steel. Mushet's alleged discovery failed 
in England for want of novelty, the thing being 
known long before. And he failed to introduce it 
into public use in the United States within eighteen 
months from its date, as required by our patent 
laws in relation to aliens ; but his alleged discovery 
was void from the first for want of novelty. 

The machinery f'or rolling steel locomotive tire, 
etc., patented by Henry Bessemer, of England in 
1859, and subsequently patented in the United 
States, July 1865, was an abandonment in this 
country by the lapse of time, and the same became 
public property in tho United States. 

CHRISTIAN SHUNK. 
Greenville, Pa. 

----4 
DmT is dostructive, as well as disgusting. 
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. .  �., "�-.�� Sympathetic Inkll. 

--". 
an. d of;�rOxide (l£ tIn wilt beeornf.l yellow by the 1l1l�1l�. 11 CtlLT%VA1'on •. -J. l!. RIIIIMAN, MO::t �::�o. n. I��:��T�;; :� 

MlliSSRS. EntTOIts :-Accidental1y my itttention Wl\§ va1'Ol'. " ve�t,!O!! relates to a !lew alld !mproved �ultlvQtor of tMt class in 

d . '" N' 6' 'ffl , . ' . . .7 f: 7, " 1  b' , . , -'  f I whICh the plows leave a vertical lind also II Intel'al adjusting . tawn to some InlOrmation, given by you to <lOl're. r o. " p,'elJn'co,ore", J.ruc,='�o t1 IEl ildlfiPOU!luS 0 I 11l0Ve11l0ut. The inventioil COn.late In a novel constl'uction and 
spOl:idents about sympathetic inks. As this subject manganese become. flesh.color�d by t�e !'lame vapor. I a. Tta. nge. ment of the PI,OW."' W

,

'h�rebY th� plows are retaIned in the 

may b,l' interesting to many of your readers, and the No, 7. Blood·red Ink.-An aOld So1utlon of chloride ground Or prevented from rlsmg or hem", thrown o11t, and a free 

knowledg'e it conveys may sometimes usefully be of iron is diluted till the writing is invisible when lateral movement allowed the two lnnel'jllow8. . 

aI1plied as a chemical test, I give here some ad- dry. This writing has the remarkable property of �ntcK MAC�I�E.-J. � . G1lfDLEY;
. 

Albany, N. Y.-In this ma-
. . .  • . chme the cla,·compressmg plunger IS held down upon the clay 

ditional information. becommg red by �ulpho-cyamde var;ors, and It dIS- long enough to prevent liability of expansion or rising of th e 
Sympathetic inks are of four kinds : 1. When the appears by ammoma, and may alternately be made clay when the plunger is raised out of contact with the same, ami 

writing becomes visible by simply applying heat or to appear and disappear by those two vapors. To when the plnnger is eleva�ed, its actnating device f<lils to give it 

atmospheric moisture or dryness. 2. When peculiar make this ex,periment more strikino- take two wide. the dow�ward motion untIl the mold or mud box has received 
. . . '0: . th.e requlsite change of elay. Th,e main wheel or actuator is pro � 

gases or vapors make it visible. 3. ,Vhen solutions mouthed J ars, one WIth some hqUld ammoma on vided with horizontally·projecting flanges, which, in connection 

of chemical or other compounds accomplish the same the bottom, the other with some strong sulphuric with suitable springs. serve to operate the levers which feed th e 

thing. 4. vVhen the silllple action of light will acid and sulpho·cyanide of potassium. The last salt molds to the .plunger. A track is provided for the followers ,  th e  
. d d  d f . t '  t t "  II ' wheels of WhICh are so arranged as to prevent wahbling. 

make the writing or drawing visible (Photographic 18 a e rom Ime 0 1me m a sma quantity. 
A . A ' CULTIVATOR PLOW.-W. O. GIBSON, . Chal'leston, S. C .-This in 

prepnra.tions). mu,nng · 
pplication.-As Iead," antimony, arsenic, ' ' ventlOll relates to a new and impr?ved cultivator plow desIgue 

F'rnsT Cr.Ass.-No. 1. Red Sympathetic Ink.-Ni-
and man'ganese, Nos. 1, 4, 5, and 6 above, all become for weeding and for loosening the soil around growing plants. 

trate of ' the (leutoxide of copper. A weak solution respectively brown, red, yellow, and pink, by sul- SPINDLE STEP.-A. P. KINNEY, South Carver, Mass.-The object 

gives 30n invisible writing, which becomes red by phide of hydrogen vapors, a drawing may be made ofthis invention is to obtain a step for spin(lles and nprlght shaftlng 

heating. with solutions of the salts of those metals, which generally, which will retain the oil or lubricating fluid, prevents 

"yin l o r th a·ffi t - '1 h d t "  1 tfle same being thrown about or scattered, thereby preventing 
No. 2. ,YeUo'W Sympathetic Ink.-Chloride of cop- . S 1 "  e 1 eren co ors w en expose 0 t lOse the step and the portion of the spindle or shaft which works 

per. A very diltlte solut.iQI'l is used, invisible till vapors. However, they do not disappear again, lilui therein fl'om becoming dry and conseqnently from heating, and 

heated, ' To make· it, . dissolve equal parts . of hlue the sympathetic inks of the first class. also preventing parts adjacent t6 the step from becoming soile 

Vitriol and sal ammoniac in
' 
water. To make the sulphide of hydrogen gas, pour some or greased by the oil. 

No. 3. Yellow wnd (i're€l� In1c.-':"Nittate of nickel diluted sulphuric acid on powdered black sulphide 0f TREIDBLE TREE.-J. B. MORRI�ON, Fort Madison, I'
owa.-ThiS 

. '  invention relates to a new and improved thl'ibble tree 01' three· 
aud chloride' of' nickel. A weak solution forms an Iron. horse spUnterbar, and consists in a novel arrangement of parts 
invisible ink which becomes green by heating when These are only a few of the great number of sym- whereby the draft of three horses attached thereto is equaliz ed , 

the salt cont3oins tracos of' cobalt, which usuallY is pathetic in�s of those two cla,8ses which may be and tile device rendered capable of being adjusted to suit horse s  

the case ; ' when pure i t  becomes yellow. 
• made ; many _ new ' ones m30Y be found by an expe- of differcnt sizes, or varying powers of draft. 

, N'o. 4. (ireiJn cmd Red Ink.-ChIOrlde of cobalt. A 
rienced practical chemist. The number of those be- CORN PLOW.-PETER BARNllART, Chillicothe, Ohio.-This in 

PrOIJerlv-diluted solution will pI'oduce a pl'nk WI'l·t. longing to the third cl{tss is still larger ; to enUlner- vention consists in the peculiar shape of the beam for a corn plow 
J , a lid in the form of the standards to which the shares are attached 

itig, which will disappBftl' when thoroughly dry, ate them all would take more room than this paper and In a  movable fender which prevents the ground from be.ing 

become green when heated, disappear when cold, can aiford, and I will close with only m .. ntioning one thrown on to the crops, malring one of tile most economical im 

d . k . . h· , d n of them; plements nsed on the farm. 
an pm · agam w en amp. vv hen often or strong-

INTER'UTTEMT AND EXPANSIVE G,EARING.-LYMA.N B. POTTER 
Putnam, Conn.-This invention consisf9 in the application' of a 
devicf;' to spur gearing for the purpose of changing , the speed of a 
wheel while the wheel gearing into it continues its motion with· 
out variation of velocity. 

THIRD CLAss,-ffIany.colored Ink8.-A very diluted 
solution of chloride or sulphate of iron used for writ
ing will turn black when washed over with a de
coction of gallnuts or logwood, will turn blue by a 
solution of the yellow prussiate of pot3osh , red by 
sulpho-cyanide of pot3ossium, etc., or one may write 
with one of the last solutions, and to make it visible 
wash it by means of a soft brush with an iron solu· 
tion. 

ly , heated it will at last become brown red. 
No. 5. Blue Ink.-A,cetate of the protoxide of co· 

balt. When the solutiou of this salt contains nickel 
ur iron, the writi!ng made by it lvill beeome green 
When heated ; when it is pure and free of these 
metals i.t' becomes blUe. 

No. 6., Li.qht Brown Tnk.-Bromide of copper. 
Perfectly invisible writing, whicl� Ilppears very 
promptly by a slight heating; and ' disappears per
redly by cooling. To prepare it, take ono part 
bromide of potassium, oUJC pal't blue vitriol, eight 
parts .of water. It .is better also, to discolor tl:ie lilue 
vitriol with one part of alcohol . 

Amwnng Aj!plicct#on.-A winter scene mp,y bn so 
executed that tho green leaves of the trees and the 
grass on the fOl'eground are painted with ink made 
from cob3olt and nickel solution, No. 5 ;  the red bel'ries 
and flowers with · No: 1, yellow flowers and fruits 
wHlr No. 2, and the blue flowers with pure cobalt, 
No. 5. When snch a pictlue is slowly a.nd cm'efully 
heated, the inVisible parts of the plants become 
visible, and it is as if the heat changed the winter 
lnto a' summer' scene. There arc several othel' sub· 
stances which rnay be used for invisible writing, 
which becomes so by heating-lemon and onion 

;j uice, milk, dilu�ed sulphuric aci'l, etc., etc. 
SECOND Cr,Ass.-No. 1. Dark B1'oWli Ihk.-Acetate 

of lead . A drawing or ,,;riting with a strong solu· 
tion of this s30lt becomes dark brown by exposure to 
sulphide of hydrogen gas. I deVeloped once before 
my class in the Coope!.: U ilion, the life· size profile 
likimess of Mr . Peter Cooper, on a large' sheet of 
paper under a glass bell j ar ; as Mr. Cooper himself 
was present, and accidentally had taken seat in 
front of that bell j ar, it excited the utmost astonish
ment among the occasional visitors, who were not 
posted tlp about the action of sulphur vapors on lead, 
t.iln explained that the likeness had beforehand 
been drawn by me on the papel' with a lead solu
tion, : and that sulphide of hydrogen vapors were 
being developed in the belljal'. 

No. 2 . Dark Blue Ink . ....:..todide of potassium and 
starch. Writing with this becomes blue by the 
least touch of acid vapors in the atmosphere, or by 
the presence of ozone. Ids in fact the celebrated 
'Ozone test. To m30ke it, boil starch and add a small 
q:uantity of iodide of potassium in solution. 

No. 3. Light Blue Ink.�-Sulphate of copper. A 
very diluted solution will produce an invisible writ· 
lUg, which will turn light blue by vapors of ammo-
nia. 

No. 4. Red lhk.-Soluble compounds of antimony 
will become red by sulphide of hydrogen vapor. 

• 

No. 5 .  Yellow Fak.-Soluble compounds of arsenic 

FOURTH CLASS.-This class belongs to the photo. 
gr30phic department. One of the simplest prepara
tions is a diluted solJltion of n,itrate of silver used on 
paper ,,;hich has been washed 'prevIously ,vith sea
water or some other diluted salt solution. This 
writing w ill become bl30ck by exposure to light. 

There are also numberless other preparations of 
this plass, but for the pI'esent the above will be 
sufficient. P. H. VANDER VVEYDE M D 

Philadelphia, October, 1866. 
' . ' . 

NEW · INVENTIONS. 
'rhe following are some of the most prominent of 

the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patenteeS' :-

CAREIAGE'l'OP PRoTEc'rOIl.-'R. NICKSON , Akron, Ohio. -The 
object of this invention is to prevent and obviate the wearing 
away of tbe tops of-carria.ges, when let down. 

MACHINE FOR SCALDING HOO8.-MATHIAS STRICKER, Vincennes 
Ind.-The' Object orthis Invention Is to supply a cheap and con! 
venient device for scalding hogs when butchered, ena-bling 
farmers to perform this operation much m ')re expeditiously and 
perfectly than by the ordinary methods. 

COTTON TIE.�J. H. GRIDLEY, Washington, D C.-The ohject 01 
this invention is to provide a Simple, cheap, and reliable fasten .. 
ing f"r the ends of metal ties or packing bands, particnlarly those 
used upon bales of' cottOD, and it consists in having one or both 
ends of the band cut or otherwise made in dOVetail form. to fit 
correspondingly shaped flanges made either on the band itself or 
on a s�parate piece. 

GA.TE.-HENRY ADAMS , Seattle, _ Washington Terl'itory.-This 
invention consists in 80 hanging- a gate that it can be adjusted 
in hight, so as to swing clear of ali obstructions upon the ground. 

PLOW.-JAMES HARRIS, Kansas, lIl.-This inventiO'n relates to a 
new and improved double or gang plow, and consists in a pe� 
culiar construction of the same, whereby a very strong and 
dnrahle ploW of the 'kind specifled i8 obtalnetl, and whIch will 
admit of a shovel plow helng substituted for a breaking 01' mold· 
board plOW, so that the devicc _ _ may b e  used as a cultivator when 
required. 

GRAIN KILN.-NICHOLAS WAL'LASTER, Detroit, Mich.-This in .. 
vention has for its oh.iect to furnish a kiln fOl; drying grain con
veniently, thoroughly, and in any desired quantny.-

MITER Box.":"J: A. McKINSTRY, Monson, Mass.-'-Th!s inven· 
tion relates to a new and imp.ro-ved miter ,box of that , class in 
which the tangents are adjnstable ,  to admit of th,e moldings or 
other articles or stuff to he operated upon being cnt or sawed to 
any desired angle'. The oh.iect of the invention is to obtain a miter 
box of the class · specified which will he simple in constrncUon, 
capable of llavin� its saw- guides adjusted wi,ll facility and great 
.acCUl'-ac.Y .. and alsq capayle qf.hairing.the guides remove'd without 
any difficnlty when -worll ]JY Use ..  " 

MANUAL POWER.-JORN H. YAGER, Trenton, Ohio.-This III 
vention is to supply a compact and powerful manual p ower by 
means of two double levers which operate together upon a double 
crank shaft in such manner as to counteract the "dead center and 
convert a reciprocating into an _ nninterrupted rotary ��tion , 
whereby the power applied to the levers is exerted constantly. 
to the greatest advantage. 

' 

CORN SHELLER.-1VILI,IA::U COLWELL, Chillicothe ,  lH.-Tile 
nature of this invent-ion c.onsis. in constrncting a corn sheHer 
provided with " toothed , .. cone combine<i with a c.leaning and 
elevating apparatus, so tMt the corn is shelled from the cob�an \ 
fanned or winnowed and elcvat-eel to any snitaDle hight for putting 
into sacks or wagons. 

RA]"l'ING PIN.-TIIO)IAS B.  RAYMOND, Saginaw, Mich.-This 
invention consists of a wedge-shaped pin so formed as to hold a 
straight rope, thereby removing any nec3ssity for " cleaning " 
the rop�. 

CORN PLANTER.-W. H. COX , Virclen, lil.-This invention reo 
lates to seed-planting machines, and consists in novel and im .. 
prov.ed meChanism for dropping single kernels of Indian corn in 
regular succession in drills, operated by gearing connected with 
the driving wheels as the m'achine moves in the field; and also an 
arrangement for shifting the gearing and arranging the dropping 
apparatus to work by hand and plant the corn in hills. 

SASH F ASTENING.-BEN.J. S. HYERS, Pekin, In.-rhe n�tul'e ot 
this invention consists in so const-ructing a small wheel the per
iphery of which is corrugated and is also provided with teetil 
upon the end at the periphery and placed in a small metal box in 
Buch a manner that it may be applied to a window sash so as to 
fasten the sash at any desired pOint. 

CORN PLow.-RICRARD C. HOWARD, Llna, IlJ.-The nature 01 
this invention r,elates to an improvement in corn plows which 
consists in providing a rock shaft provided with levers to which 
cords are attach ed by which, through the medium of a lever, the 
driver is able to throw the plows out of the ground and the 

weight be brought upon the wheels 80 that it can be drawn from 
place to place without the plows coming in contaet with the 
ground. 

PISTON PAOKING.-WM. G. SNOOK and O.  C. PATCHELL, Corn , 
ing, N. Y.-This invention bas for its object to furnish an im
proved self·regulating piston packing which may be set ont Witll 
any desired fO'rce 'When and where required by the action O'f the 
steam or water in the cylinder. 

LOCK.-A. O. MILES, Nashua, N. H.-This invention relates to 
certain new and useful improvements in a lock previously 
patented. The present improvement conBists in arranging the 
tumbler frames in such a manner that they may he moVed under 
the a.ction of the key in twO' different directions, up and down, for 
the purpose of varying the position of the tumblers relatively 
with each other, thereby O'btaining a pOSitive movement- wliich 11'1 
" eliahle and renders tile lock far more dnrable and less Hable to 
get out of repair than hitherto, and admits of the changes being 
effected throngh tile medium of the key alone. The invention 
also consists in an improved nleans for retaining the bits of the 
key in the latter so that they cannot become detached and 10Rl 
even when not secured in position to operate upon the lock. 

TANNING HIDES AND Sll;INS.-GEOR(>E D. WREELOOK. Free 

dO'm, ·Ohio.-This invention relates to' a tanning prqcess,  Which 1s 
based on the use of snch chemicals, in combination with suitable 
quantities O'f catechu7 sumac, 0'1' other astringent salts, that a 
tough, pliable. and heavy leather cau be jJroduced in a compara 
tively short tnne. 

' 
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· !'PIIING BIlD BOTT��.:::G:;;�T B:-D:���d�;�;:-B.· DAV!S, r WASHING :;;W��;�;;;; ;z.�;;JiI.-JOll�-·L·��-II�Jejf�80n. 
"'reeport, Jll.-The object of thIs Inventlou I� to so construct R "lIle, N. Y.-Thls Invention Is de�igned to furnish Gn Improved 
sprIng bed bottom ns to .have a uniform springing c<lpacily, Be washing nnd wringIng machine, and It Is so constructed Qud 
well as also to be sImple lu arrangem�nt of parts, and thus not al'1'anged that the olothe! may be rubbed marc or 1"88 as may be 
likely to get out of order. necessary, and then wrung by the same operation. 

COMBINED STOVE.LtD L!F'I'Elt, PINOlma. PAN. POT, SADIl\<l!t, BROOM HE.m.-JoHN HARRIS, Marquette. Wis.-This Invention 
ETC.,  LIFTER, AND HAMMER, AND TACK PULLER.-J . C. LONG- is' an improvement in the constructJon of Harris's broom head, 
snORE, Mansfield, Ohio.-This invention consists in the combina- patented May 1,  1866. 
tion in one implement of several articles in constant use about a 
Idtchen, to wit, a lIftcr for stove coyers, etc., and a tack·pnller. 

ApPARATUS FOR DISCHARGING GRAIN FROM VESSELS.-C. H. 
MERRY, Dunleith, lIt-This inYention has for its object to facili· 
tate the unloading of grain and other substances from vessels. 

OIL CAN.-W. J. PRALL, Pomeroy, Ohlo.-Thls Inyentlon Is 
designed to furnish a neat, durable, and convenient can for hold
Ing and handling carbon and lard oils. 

FUMIGATOR.-IsAAC HUTCHINS, Jr., Wellington, Me.-Thls in· 
yention Is designed to furnish an Instrument for destroying lice 
and ticks upon sheep and cattle by 'fumigating them with tobacco 
smoke . 

CIlURN.-�I. BRATT , MaySville, Kentucky.-Thls invention Is 
d esigned to furnish a churn, so constructed and arranged that the 
ail' may be forced into the churn beneath the dll.eher, to lessen 
the time required for the operation of churning, and increase the 
yield 01 butter. 

HANGING OF GATES,  DOORS, ETC.-W. T. WELLS, Decatnr, Ill. 
-This invention consists in so hanging a gate, etc., that it can be 
adjusted either in a vertical or horizontal plane, without neces. 
sarPy detaching it from its hinges or removing and re-setting 
them. 

WASHING MACHINE.-JONATHAN J. GREEN, Grand Rapids, 
Mich.-This invention consists In the combination of a flexible 
concave with a fluted cylinder, the peculiarity of the concave be· 
Ing that it consist of a series of ribbed slats, joined together by a 
flexible belt, whereby it Is enabled to rise or faH, so as to adjust 
itself to the clothes between It and the cylinder. 

ApPARATUS FOR DRYING DISHES, PLA.TES, ETC.-C. W. SCHROE
DER, New York City.-Thls Invention relates to a box or stand 
which Is provided with one or more shelves to receive the dishes, 
plates, etc., to be dried, and with steampipes or other suitable 
heaters, in such a manner that dishes, plates, and other similar 
articles. when placed on said shelves after they have been washed, 
will dry rapidly by the action of the air, and the nse of a towel for 
wiping snch dishes, plates, etc., in order to get them dry, can be 
dispensed with. 

TACK EXTRACTOR.-F. M .  QSBORNE, Dover Plains, N. Y.-Wlth 
this implement t�ck�, etc., can be drawn with the utmost ease, 
and w:th but little labor or tronble. 

LOOM FOR WEAVING BATS.-PHINEAS LEESON SLAYTON and 
enARLES 1.  KANE, New York City.-Thls invention is an im· 
provement in the loom deijCribed In Letters p,atent, granted to 
William Leeson Slayton, Febrnary 2, 1864, and N ",,"mber 22, 1864, 
where the distinct sets of weaving mecbanlsm ate employed, 
whereof one Weaves the crown aad brim of a. hst, ana 'he other 
the cylindrical side crown, the t'llio sets being so arranged In the 
same frame thut the w arp carriers can be transferred from one 
set to the other at pleasnre during the progress of the work for 
the purp0ge of weaving the different parts of a hat In due order. 

CORK TONGs-J. T. ASHLEY, Brooklyn, N. Y.-WUh the cork 
tongs embraced in this invention corks can be freely and ea811y 
withdrawn from bottles, whether In their necks or inside. 

CATTLE GAG.-WILLUM KEGG, Lassellsville, N. Y.-This In· 
vention is designed for holding open the mouth of an animal for 
removIng from its throat nnything which may he choking the 
animal. 

PROCESS OF MAKING LEAD FROM DROSS AND SCUMMING S .

CUAIILES PICKERING, St. Louis, Mo.-This invention con.ists In 
treating dross and scummings made from lead by smelting with 
slilphur, saltpeter, and asafetida in s�ita ble proportions, in such 
a manner that the metallic lead contained in sail dross and scum
ming_ Is separated from the imp·urllics mix cd therewith, lind II. 
large qnantity of lend Is saved which Is otherwise thrown away as 
waste. 

MACHINE FOIl CRUSHING GRAIN, ETO.-CHARLES P. BENon" 
Detroit, Mich.-This Invention consists in the employment or use 
in a mnchine 101' crushing grain and other materials, of tW6 rol· 
lers, one of which Is groovoo. ln a longitudinal, and the other In a 
transverse direction, in· snch a milnner that the grooves of one 
roller hold the grain or other material to be ornshed In position 
for the other to act npon, and a machine Is obtained by which the 
operation of crushing grain, etc., can be effected with ease and 
faCility, and with comparatively little expenditure of power. 

Pm FOR FASTENING BUTTONS, SIIAWLS. ETC.-A. LINDSAY 
and MYRON MOSES, Malone, N. Y.-This invention relates to a 
new and improved mode of attaching studs, breastplns, ete., to 
clothing, so that they are less liable than heretofore to become 
accidentally detached and lost ; and also to an Improved device 
for releasing or detaching the same. 

CAR TRll'CK.-JoHN S. HOWARD, Schenectady, N. Y.-This In· 
vention relates to a new and improved application of elliptical 
springs to a car trnck, whereby the truck is allowed to roc]': or 
vibrate freely, and mnch wear and tear of thc running gear of the 
car avoided. 

MAOHINE Fon CnEASING, SLICKING, AND SKIVING I,EA·rHER. 
-C. C. BELLOWS, New Ipswich, N. H.-This Invention relates to 
a new and improved machIne for creasing, sUcking, and skiving 
leather, and it relat.es to an Improved means for supporting the 
lower adjustable collar, whereby the latter is prevented from 
springing as the leather is drawn between the two rollers. The 
invention also consists in a novel application of a skiving knife 
and also of the lower roller, adjustable collar, and in the appllca· 
tlon of a saddle·sklrt creasing device, whereby a very efficient 
device Is obtained for the manufacture of leather straps for har· 
nesses. and the creasing of saddle skirts, etc. 

PLOW . .,-JAMES L. ROBERTS, Brnnswlck, Ga.-The object of this 
nve�tlon I'; to obtain a plow of simple and cheap construction 

which will be strong and durable and have a reversible land side. 

PLAS"IC ROOFING.-WILLIAlII L. PO'rTER, Clifton Park, N. Y.
This invention is designed to furnish an improved, cheap, tempo· 
rary rOOfi ng for light structures, such e.s tents, shanties, Car tops, 
decks, and roofs generally. 

FEED CUTTER.-WILLIAM }\ ALTFATHER, Johnstown, Pa.-:
This invention Is de�igned to furnish an improved cutter, simple 
in construction, dnrable and cheap ; and which will do its work 
readily and at the expense of comparatlyely llttle power. 

STITCHING CLAMP.-WILLIAM W. TAYLOR, Newark, N. J.-I'hls 
invention consists in combining a toggle, Hever and jointed bars 
with the j aws of the clamp in such a way that the said j aws may 
be both opened and closed with the feet of the operator, leaving 
both his hands free to be used in adjusting the work. 

CHURN DASHER.-N. H. SPENOER, Canandaigua, N. Y.-Thls in· 
ventlon consists In making the dasher bowl·shaped with horizon· 
tal holes through Its Bides aronnd itB lower edge, and with two or 
more valves in Its npper part around the base of the dasher 
handle. 

GARDEN AND POTATO FORK.-J . S. PATTERSON, Whitney's 
POint, N. Y.-Tl>ls Invention consists in the combination of a trl· 
angular fulcrum with a fork, for the purpose of furnishing a 
means by which weeding may be done In a garden and potatoes 
or other vegetables dug, thoroughly, easily and rapidly. 

PUMP FOR COMPRESSING AIR, ETO.-J. N. DENNISON, Newark, 
N. J.-This invention consists in the employment or use, in an air· 
pnmp, of two cylinders of uneqnal diameters fitted with pistolls 
which operate. in OppOSite directions and commnnlcating with 
each other by me�ns of a pipe-provided with valves at both ends, 
the valve next to the largest cylinder being made to open out
ward and that next to the smallest cylinder inward, in combins· 
tlon with a suitallle supply pipe extending to the large cylinder, 
and a di8c�.al'ge pipe connecting from the small cyl1nder, each 
pipe being provided with a Ynlve, that In the supply pipe opening 
Inward, and that in th" discharge pipe opening ontward, In snch 
a manner that when the piston In the large cylinder deseeI'ds, the 
air contained in the same is compressed in the smaH cylinder, and 
in the down stroke of the piston in the small cylinder the com· 
pressed air contained therein Is forced down Into the reservoir 
containing compressed air, or into the well containing gases under 
a high pressurc, and therebymnch power Is saved. 

• PIPE STRM.-CONSTANTINE HINGJIER, New Brunswick, N. J.
The present invention consists in the arrangement of a curved 
tube leading from the upper part of the pipo· stem down close at 
the Inner surface of the cap, and bent in such a manner that when 
the pipe Is laid down on either side the month of· each curved pipe 
Is elevated and the water or liqnid In the enp Is not permitted to 
rnn njllilto tIle Ibm. 

TRANSMITTING MOTIVE POWER.-R. T. S�llTH, Nashua, N. H.
This Invention relates to a device intended to transmit motive 
power from a revolving sbaft-to a revolving cutter or brush; or to 
any other article which Is secured to a handle and arran1(ed In 
combination with a universal JOint In snch a manner that said 
handle together with the brush, cutter or oiher article can be 
freely turned In either direction withont Interfering with the mo· 
tion Of said brush, cutter or other articles, or wltq any part of the 
mechanism which serves to transmit the power from the revolv
Ing shaft to said brush, cntter or other article. 

COUNTER-SUPPORTER FOR BO<?TS AND SHOES.-JOSEPB REISING 
Aurora, lit-This Invention relates to a counter·supporter which 
Is provided with t\ bottom flange and with a hole In Its top end In 
snch a manlier that the same can he flrmly screwed between the 
inner and outer sale and also at its upper end to the counter, and 
that a .npporter Is obtained whIch e!fectually prevents the coun· 
tel' working on one Side, keeping the same straight as long as the 
boot or shoe wi1l 1ast. 

HAY ELEVATOR AND CONVEYOE.-A. D. HINMAJT, Stepney De· 
pot, Conn.-This inVention relates to a new and improved device 
for elevating aDJl conveying hay for the purpose of depOSiting It 
in barns. 

THE MARKETS. 

The state Of business Is somewhat unsatisfactory. Prices, al 
thongh nnusually high and with no prospect of abatement, are 
considered by sellers unremunerative. Money ie plenty at low 
rates, and accommodation on fair paper is easily obtained. But 
this does not seem to have much effect on bnslness generally. 
The cantious purchases of country merchants this fall have In· 
duced our dealers to offer inducements for· long credits, a mode 
of doing bnsiness which we hoped had passed by. Our exports of 
flour and grain for the last month have been dally decreasIng, 
while prices have not only been maintained, bnt have advanced ; 
yet the Incoming crop Is a good one. The state of bnslness gen· 
erally is an anomalous one. 
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BRICKS-Prices advanced. Common Hard, $18@$18 50. Cro· 
ton, $18@$20. Philadelphia front, $60. 
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Cnmberland $2 25. Stove retails at $7 5O@$B 50. 

COFFEE-bemand for Rio. Lagnayra, !8)i@1ge., gold ; 26c., 
currency. Costa. Rica, 20c. J ava, 25�c. 

COPPER-Detroit, 81@31Mc. ; Portage Lake, 31Mc. 
COTTON-Market flnctuating from reports of the English Mar· 
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@40Mc. ; Good Middling, 41@Mc. " 

FLOUR-Prices have advanced. The supply hardly keeps pace 
with the demand. Common brands} $11 5U@$12 85 : Ohio fancy. 
$12 9O@12 95; Genesee extra, $IS 25@$15. 

GRAIN-We notlce con.ldorable advance In prices. Mllwau· 
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ley, CanQda -West, $1 S2®1 38, dnty paid ; Weotern, $1 18. 
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lRON-Scotall Pig scarce, Pricee Il�ve �rlvI\Med, GlengM'nock, '52@$03. American $�, Bur. reflned, $105",,107 50 
LATHS-Are flrm, With 8ales of Eastern at $4 25. 
LEAD-MaJ'ltet dnlL Pig lOX( currency. Bar, 11; and I:lMet and 

Pipe, l1�c. 
LEATHER-Tbe market for Hemlock Sole Is very firm, with a 

fair demand. We quote Rio Grande and Buenos Ayrcs Llgbt 
Weights, 82 . ; Middle do., 34Y,@36j Heavv do., 37@S8; Call· 
fornia Llgh ; M.1ddle do., 3-1@S;lj Heavy do.,  $@S7; Ort· 
noco, etc., ig t ,  %; Middle dO., 32@33j Heavy do;; 31 >�@33; 
Slaughter Upper n ough , SS@36. 

LIME-The market for Rockland Is steady at $1 70 for com· 
mon, anu $2 10 for Lump, cash. Rosendale Cement, $1 75, 
cash. 

LUMBER-The market for Eastern Spruce and Pine Is model'· 
ately active. with sales at $22 50@$24, usual t erms. 
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NAILS-Cut may be qnoted 7@7l(c., the lower rates for lotil of 

500 kegs and over-S(1 . ,  lOd., 3d. ,  and 3d.'Fine are very scarce
Clinch, 8-" (8d are very scarce) j forged horse, 82 ; pressed do., 
22@24 : copper, 50 j yellow metal, 32 ; zinc, 20 j and wrought ship 
and boat spikes, 7@8, cash. 
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16c. 
WOOL-The market Is greatly depressed ; very little disposition 

to purchase on the part of jobbers or manufacturers. Unwashed 
Western, 31�c. ; choice washed, 45c@65c. j Picklock,70c@75c. 

ZINC-9y,c. lesB 4 per cent. for gOld ; lSy,c., currency, for I.e· 
high. 

J. P. W., of N. Y.-Spiegeleisen is a term used 
to denote Iron containing manganese. It Is from two German 
worGs meaning " mirror iron," or " looking-glass iron," and i8 
so called from Its brilliant crystals. It comes from a spathose 
ore found in Germany, and is a combination of four or five 
pel' cent of metallic manganese with ordinary iron. It is used 
to give hardness to the soft iron made by the Bessemer process I 
but adds carbon as well as manganese to the melting. .Man. 
ganese for which spiegelei8en is ordinarily used, can be ob. 
talned measurably if not entirely free from carbon. by treating 
its oxide with charcoal, both in lumps. Iron, however t is the 
best vehicle for manganese, as alone It bas too great an affinity 
for oxygen. . 

F. M. E. ,  of M:o.-Rllbber belts can be kept from 
slipping by powdered rosin. The heat of a boiler is ill.jnrlous 
to either leather or gum belts. It burns one. and softens tbe 
other. 

M. C. J. ,  of N. Y.-Oil for tempering should be ani
mal, as whale or flsh oil. Tallow Is good for small tools. Any 
steel worker OT dealer will da-ect yon to the best quality of steel 
for the'tools yon wish to make and the work you wish to do. 

O. W. L., of Ind.-A good hydraulic cement for your 
aquarinm can be made from powdered pipe clay, three parts 
by weight, to one of oxide of Iron, mixed with boiled linseed 
oil Butllcient to form 0. paste. Aquariums put together with 
thin strIps of rubber In the joints are, however, preferable. 

C. D. B., of Md.-Mucilage from gun tragacanth is 
merely the maceration of thc gnm in water. If yon cover the 
bottom ofa commou mucilage bottle with the dry gum, water 
will swell it in a few minutes, if stirred, to. nearly ftll the vessel 
Starch paste is not applicable to all the uses of mncllage. I t  
will not take tbe place of the gluten nsed on postage stamps 
and envelopes. As a mucilage for ordinary and frequent use it 
Is excellent. All tbese preparations may be prevented from 
souring by adding a little alcohol to the water, and mny be 
perfnmed by the use of eau de Cologne or essences. 

A. L., of N. Y.-You ask : " Is it possible to hear 
a shot or shell flred from a gnn pointing toward you, the dl •. 
tance between you and the gun being ·two or three miles ?' 
Certainly It Is. Sonnd travels, in a temperature of 60 deg., over 
1,100 feet per second, and the force Is a constant one, losing 
nothing by distance ; where •• the Initial velocity of a cannon 
ball varies from 1,100 to 1,400 feet per second, perhaps some 
times exceeding the latter number. This is, however, a con. 
stantly and rapidly decreaSing quantity. In shooting fonr 
miles under any circumstances the sonnd of the explosion 
would precede the arrival of the shot. 

J. D. F., of Washington, D. C.-We do not know 
and cannot ascertain any thing of tbe 011 company yon refer to. 
The beat lubricating oil Is unquestionably sperm. Olive and 
lubricating petroleum rank in onr estimation next. 

W. and S. H., of N. C.-Your question, " how long 
wonld It take a train of powder six Incbes deep and a mile long 
to burn," does not furnish sufficient data for a direct answer ; 
moreover, such an answer would reqnire experiment, which 
wonld be Inconvenient for ns to perform. The rapidity 01 
bnrnlng of trains of powder depends npon a variety of circum· 
stances in addition to the quality of the powder. A train or 
powder contained In a paper tnbe may be made to burn ex. 
ploslvely and at the rate of over a hundred feet in a second. 
The burning of a train a mile long would be notably affect .. ! 
by the pressure of the atmosphere. 

A. L., of Vt.-Liquid glue is made by dissolving 
glue In acetic acid No. 8, or by adding to ordinary dissolved or 
melted glue, a small quantity of nltrle acId (1 oz. acid to l Ib. 
of dry glue) and boiling. A good cement for· glass and china 
ware Is made by mixing the white of an egg with qnlck lI�e. 
Another favorite cemen� Is shellac, applied melted, or dissolved 
In alcohol. 

" O. G." thinks the cleck houses or cabins of vessels 
as wen ss the gaUeys should be only temporarily secnred to 
the deck, so that In case of danger they could be detached and 
... rve as rafts. The Idea Is not new, but bas never been r.on· 
$Idered practically nseful. 
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Improved Patent Rotary .Pump. 

Few implements or machines have been devised 
which have been subj ected to so many modifica· 
tions as the pump. There was a time when rotary 
pumps, on whatever pIau constructed, were un· 
popular. The prej udice is, however, fast disappear. 
ing before the unanswerable logic of facts. Rotary 
pumps afe made which cannot be surpassed for ef· 
ficiency and durability by any reciprocating pump. 
The machine under consideration is of that class of 
pumps known as centrifugal pumps, receiving the 

and L. D. Sisco. For additional particulars address 
Heald, Sisco & Co., manufacturers, Baldwinsville, 
N. Y. 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GUNS. 

The Shoeburyness experiments, with the nine·inch 
Woolwich rifle and the Palliser chilled bolt, seem 
to have operated as a soothing salve to the wounded 
pride of our English cousins, when, by a personal 
examination of the Miantonomoh and her armament, 
they were forced to give a reluctant assent to our 

HEALD & SISCO'S ROTARY PUMP. 

while the fifteen.inoh shot (American) is spherical, 
a,nd, therefore, in traversing a given distance the 
velocity of the American proj ectile, and consequent. 
ly its efficiency, will be greatly reduced, as compared 
with those of the rifled bolt, because the sphere of. 
fers most surfaoe to the resistance of the air. · 1t may 
be assumed with safety, that the velocity of the 
spherical shot will be reduced one.tenth in travers· 
ing the first 500 yards after leaving the gun, while 
that of the rifled proj ectile will not be appreciably 
diminished in accomplishing the same distance." 

The conditions of the test, then-which the Engi. 
neer seems determined to make it-are very unequal 
in these respects. But there are other important 
considerations to be noted before a comparative test 
can be deduced from the two experiments. In the 
case of the Fortress Monroe trial, the obj ect sought 
was to ascertain the power of granite walls to resist 
heavy shot, and the desirability of protecting them 
with iron plating. The Shoeburyness experiment!; 
were to ascertain the resisting force of the plated 

water at the center, forcing it to the circumferenCe, ) superiority in the manufacture of naval guns and I broadsides of ships. In the first case the distance 
and raising it to the pomt desired by centrifugal ships. '1 his assent wn s given, not in so many words I fired was 350 yards ; ill the latter only 200 yards, 
action. of acknowledgment, but by a general demand on and a rifled gun was used for the latter, while the 

The scroll or shell, A, is of cast iron, made in their Government for monitors and large guns. parallel is sought to be drawn between that and the 
halves, and bolted together in the usual manner. It cannot be successfully disputed, as we stated in smooth·bore used in the former. 
Inside is a piston, B, Fig. 3, consisting of a wheel our issue of the 20£h Oct., that the results of the The composition as well as the form of the shot 
with curved radial arms, the curve being opposed Shoeburyness experiments were remarkable. That a is another important element. In the Fortress Mon. 
to the direction of rotation. These arms are cored, bolt of chilled iron, fired from a nine·inch rifle, should roe tests the shot was of ordinary cast iron ; in the 
or cast hollow, opening on the periphery, and com· penetrate a target of eight inches of solid rolled Shoeburyness trial of hardened steel and the Palli. 
municating with a central chamber, C. This piston iron, backed by eighteen inches of teak and a thin ser chilled iron, which, so far, seems to be the best 

is mounted on a shaft, D, with suitable bearings, 
and, on the upright form of the pump, having a 
gland, or stuffing box, E. It will be noticed that 
the walls of the chamber, C, proj ect. This projec
tion fits in a corresponding recess on that side of 
the shell where the water enters, so that none of 
the water can get between the piston and the out. 
side of the case ; it must follow the passages through 
the arms and be discharged at F. The rim of the 
piston, B, serves the same purpose, as it fits the in. 
terior circumference of the case and prevents the 
escape of the water from the piston to the inside of 
the case. This insures a freedom from undue fric
tion and prevents the churning of the water. The 
combination of these two devices, it is claimed, gives 
this pump a great superiority over others of similar 
principle. This pump is equally effective, worked 
either vertically or horizontally. 

It was patented July 25, 1865, by Geo. W. Heald 

inner skin of plate, when the proj ectile weighed material for penetrating qnalities as yet usf'd. This 
but 254 pounds and was impelled by only 43 pounds last fact, as we intimated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI. 
of pOWder, is a reason for gratulation. But it af· CAN of the 27th Oct., is the evident cause of the 
fords no adequate reason for belittling the perform. success of those experiments, rather than the descrlp
ances of the fifteen·inch smooth·bore, or the twelve· tion of gun' from which the shot were fired. 
inch rifle of the American pattern. The most significant comment, however, on the 

That this is the animus of an article in the Engi. criticism of the Engineer in addition to its own reo 

neer of Oct. 12th, is apparent. We have no dispoei. commendation to copy our example in constructing 
tion to follow the editor of that j ournal in hIs four. fifteen and twenty.inch guns, is the following from 

column at �empt to prove the inferiority of American Ryland's Iron Trade Report of Oct. 6th :

ordnance, but simply to draw attention to some of " Government has ordered one of the fifteen·inch 
his admissions. While doubting the actual existence Rodman guns, with improved carriage, shot, and 
of 20·inch guns, and repudiating the idea that they powder, from the United States. This is a great 
can bear a charge of 140 pounds of powder, the step in the right direction. It would be obviously 
editor intimates the expediency of constructing 15 premature and even dangerous to come to an abso
and 20.inch rifled wrought.iron guns. This sounds lute decision on the question of guns and proj ectiles 
queerly with the following from the same article :- while we are still so completely in the dark as to 

" We believe that, at this moment, the nine.inch the merits of the American system. The gun is 
.English rifle is the most powerful weapon in the world __ likely to arrive in this country ill six or seven weeks. 
but it would be folly to attempt to maintain that it It is strange the late Government never thought of 
will retain this supremacy for any lengthened pe. so practical a mode of settling the questiOn between 
riod ; and it is much better that we should try our British and American ordnance." 
'prentice hands at making fifteen·inch guns in time • •  I 
of peace, rather than have their construction forced Photo-MedallIons. 
upon us in time of war." This is a new way of producing portraits in rolief 

According to a careflllly.prepared table in the or medallion style, in plaster, resembling marble 
same article, the Engineer demonstrates, to its own sculpture. A photographic print is first made upon 
satisfaction, that the American fifteen·inch smooth· wax, clay, or other suitable material, and then, by 
bore cast·iron gun is inferior to the English rifled mechanical means, an intaglio is sunk, from which 
wrought·iron piece, yet the comparative results of plaster casts-forming beautiful, accurate likenesses 
the Fortress Monroe and Shoeburyness experiments, in relief-are produced at a comparatively small ex· 
on which the article is based, appear to be insufficient pense. Mr. G. G. Rockwood, of 839 Broadway, New 
to allay well·grounded apprehensions. York, one of our most €llterprising photographic 

The Engineer further says : " It must not be for· artists, has shown us some fine examples of the 
gotten that the nine·inch (English) shot is rifled, " Photo-Medallion." 
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THE USE OF FUEI.·"·MANAGEMENT OF BITU 

MINOUS COAL. 
In our last issue we published a few practical 

suggestions in relation to the management of fires 
. of anthracitll coal. We :w.ade the general statement 
that mineral coal was a condensed fonn of carbon, 
requiring a large amount of oxygen to produce per· 
fect combustion. 

Bituminous coal contains more of the resinous 
qualities of the vegetable matter from which all coal 
is derived, than anthracite. It is largely used for 
the production of illuminating gas, and, where it is 
employed for heating purposes, supersedes, in some 
measure, the use of other artificial lights in dwell· 
ings. In O elr own experience we have read, many 
an evening, by the light of a generously large grate 
filled with glowing coal. When a lump was placed 
upon the fire, for a time a volume of dense, black 
smoke would rush up the chimney, until the heart 
of the block was warmed by the persistency of the 
fiery mass below, when it would crack open, some. 
times with a report, and send up blue and then 
bright yellow flames, illuminating the whole room. 
One thing was noticeable, and that was, that when 
such a fire was first kindled it would give out no 
appreciable heat. The energy of the fire seemed to 
be directed to overcoming the resistance of the fuel. 
The blue, gaseous flame was somewhat like the 
popular idea of the moon's light, without heat, yet 
this blue flame was a highly combustible gas, if it 
could have been retained long enough in contact 
with the heat to have mixed with sufficient oxygen. 
Its value as a fuel was lost by being forced up the 
chimney to the outer atmosphere. 

In the burning of bituminous coal in open fires 
there should be first a proper grate. Almost all the 
grates used for this purpose, in dwellings and 
other buildings, for warming purposes, are too 
coarse. They all<>w the finer particles of coal to 
pass through and get lost in the ashes ; or, these 
particles ind uce another fire below the grate and 
tend to melt it down rapidly. When bituminous 
coal is used in large lumps, much of its valuable 
carbon is wasted in the form of gas or black smoke 
before it can be ignited and give out any heat. 

'
Th� 

coal should be fine enough to be easily heated and 
ignited. The sooner this is done the quicker is the 
fire, and the more the carbon of the coal is utilized. 
For this reason a finer grate than is generally 
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used, and smaller coal than that commonly placed if containing salts, rapidly oxidizes the iron, opening 
upon the fire, is an economical method of utilizing the way for a rupture. The careless use of the calk· 
the greater portion of the carbon. The grates now ing chisel sometimes cuts into the plate one·third or 
in use can be readily changed to effect this saving one·fourth of its thickness, so that when an explo. 
by placing a sheet of iron, closely perforated with sion occurs the line of the fracture follows the chan . 
small holes, upon the inside of the grate bars. We nel thus made, as the breaking of glass follows the 
have tried this pl"n with excellent results. diamond scratbh. 

These remarks are not of universal application ; In connection w�th these remarks we cannot help 
for there are several varieties of bituminous coal, some referring to an accident on a fine steamer only a few 
so nearly approaching pure bitumen as to melt in months ago, by which a number of personS lost their 
mass and cake, refusing to be separated permanent. lives. An investigation was had before the coroner's 
ly until well coked. This sort would require a more j ury, which resulted in a perfect mystification. Yet 
open grate or an admixture of coke to make it burn the cause or causes should have been apparent in 
freely. Coke is the residuum of bituminous coals, 1 several facts which were ascertained. First, that 
from which the volatile portions have been driven part of the boiler that gave way was so deficient in 
off, in the form of gas, by heat. It is measurably substanca that, at the maximum working pressure, 
pura carbon, and of so porous a structure as to the iron was strained to nearly its rupturing limit ; 
readily admit the passage of the atmospheric air the factor of safety, instead of being 5 or 0, being 
through the mass. hardly above O. Second, the sheets, instead of be· 

The philosophy of blowing a fire is simply forcing 1 ing placed circumferentially so that the joints would 
a larger relative amount of oxygen into connection not be so long in the direction of the length of the 
with the carbon than the ordinary draft would cylinder, and so that each would support the adjacent 
furnish. It acts, also, in a mechanical way, by driv· ones, were placed with the long diameter running 
ing off the products of combustion, the principal of lengthwise. Third, the calking iron had injured 
which, carbonic acid gas, is as inimical to a clear the iron along the seams ne<trly 20 per cent, and the 
fire as to animal life. braces were placed in an improper manner. 

The proper management of a fire then, consists in It can scarcely be contended that this was an ex· 
furnishing oxygen in quantities sufficient to burn ceptional case. . It is to be feared that many of our 
all the car�on! A good draft is necessary, and the boilers would not stand a thorough scrutiny on these 
coal should be fed upo� the fire in small quantities. points. Mr. Edward B. Martin, an eminent engineer 
If a dense, biack smoke is the result of replenishing of Stourbridge, England, recently read before the 
the fire, some of the most valuable parts of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers a paper which 
carbon are carried, unconsumed, up the chimney and exhibited the following facts :-During the present 
entirely lost. The fire should be kept always century there have been 1,045 boiler explosions ill 
bright and it will, to a great extent, consume its England, causing the death of 4,076 persons and 
own gases before they can escape. As in anthra· injuries to 2,903. Of the 1,045 explosions, 397 were 
cite, so in bituminous coal, the remains of the fire " uncertain " as to cause ; 137 were from over·pressure, 
are valuable. The unconsumed coal is more or from the wedging or over.weighting of safety valves, 
'ess coked and will more readily ignite than the or from other acts of carelessness ; 119 from collapse 
green coal. None of this should be wasted. of internal flues ; 114 from shortness of water, or 

A little attention to the management of fires in from incrustations, and 9 from extraneous causes 
our dwellings, by those who understand the philoso. not immediately connected with the boiler. From 
phy of combustion, would result in a large annual these facts Mr. Martin expressed himself as opposed 
saving. Even the most ignorant servant can be to all ideas of internal detonation, spontaneous gen· 
readily taught how to regulate the supply of fuel eration of explosive gatles, or other mysteries . 
and air by a f�w slnlple directions, whether the If this is approximately a correct exhibit of the 
science of fire and fuel is understood or not. It causes of boiler explosions in England, need we look 
should alwaY3 be remembered that the pure white for some mysterious and unknown agency to ac· 
or yellow flame is that which yields the heat. Dark count for similar occurrences here ? It is well known 
smoke and blue gases are not the results sought for that English mechanics and engineers are held to 
in burning fuel. strict accountability by the laws, much more so 

than in this country. It may be claimed that the 
BOILER EXPLOSIONS NOT ALWAYS MYSTERIOUS. tenacity of American boiler plate is superior, and 

At intervals, recurring with terrible frequency, the 
readers of our public j ournals are startled and 
shocked-if familiarity has not induced callousness 
-by accounts of steam boiler expl�sions, attended 
always with loss of property, and often with los!! of 
life or limb. 

To no other subj ect is the old adage, " in too much 
discussion the truth is lost," more applicable than 
to that of boiler explosions. The cause of these ca· 
tastrophes has been so muddled by wordy disserta· 
tions, mysterious theories, and senseless conj ectures, 
that few think of looking directly at the facts of 
each individual case and deciding each on its own 
evidence. Mysterious agencies, under the names of 

" contraction," " expansion," " electricity," " develop. 
ment of explosive gases," and others, figure conspicu. 
ously in the reports of committees of inquiry. 'l'he 

causes which are most obvious, or could be mo�t easily 

ascertained, are overlooked, and the investigators go 

prowling about among unknown or not understood 

forces, to find that which frequently is before their 

eyes. Braces originally too weak, corroded, or im· 

properly located ; plates running longitudinally in· 

stead of circumferentially ; defective riveting ; plates 

weakened by large holes not filled with the rivets ; 

deficiency in the thickness of plate ; poor iron, and 

carelessness in calking, are overlooked, to say noth· 

ing of corrosion from impure water, hard firing, or 

neglected water feed, and incompetent attendants. 

Sometimes, in riveting, the holes in the plates di· 

verge half their diameter, and they are reamed to a 

circular form, or enough to admit the ordinary rivet, 

which cannot fill the space, and depends for its se· 

curity wholly on the j uxtaposition of the heads with 

the surface of the plates. Heat expands the iron, 

loosening the rivets, the water works through, and, 

such extreme caution as is enforced in England is 
unnecessary here ; but in this matter as in others it 
is " better to be foolishly careful than foolishly care· 
less." 

We believe that a rigid examination of boilers and 
a thorough oversight and testing during the process 
of manufacture, as well as after completion, enforced 
by legislative penalties, would prevent some, at 
least, of the destructive explosions we are too often 
called upon to deplore. 

A UnlCorlD Money Standard. 
France, Italy� Switzerland, and Belgium have re· 

cently entered into a convention to regulate the 
currency of their respective governments, and bring 
it to a uniform standard of weight, value, and forll1. 
They agree not to coin, nor allow to be coined, beal.'. 
ing their impressions and designs, gold money in 
any other forms than those of gold pieces of 100f. 
50f., 20f., 10f., and 5f., fixed as to weight, values, aI, 
lowances for loss, and diameter according to a cer· 

tain scale. A fixed regulation allows for wear and 
loss. The convention also fixes the denominations, 
values, sizes, etc., of silver coins, and also restricts 

the amount to be coined by each country to a cer· 
tain proportion to their respective populations. 
. 

This may be regarded as a step of very great im 

portance in commerce. Its effect on the social im· 

provement of the people and civilization generally 

will be very marked. To make the change more 
effective, the United States and England should j oin 

the convention, which would ultimately compel the 

co.operation of every European nation. The dis

tinctive legends of each nation will, of course, be 

retained on their coins, but the values of the coins 

would be identical with those of similar denomina-
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Hons belonging' to other r,ouutl'ies. 'fhe annoYll.uce;; 
of small exchanges would be reduced, if not entiri'ly 
l'emoved, and the loss by brokemge be 9,voidcd. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

: lllade w i th Q wood 8cl'ew cut u\lon Its outer surfaca for sccurlng it 
, perlll GMntly to Ihe pillar, Bub.tantlally as descri bed. 

1 also claim the combinatIon of the pillar, c, b.,e, n, and bolt I.  when the �lI1ar is constructed to receive the bolt through the tuboi 
ir,:��flla\ t�l�cbgIT;£i�i!��rd���e��b:!.�\i�I��';;SI�:t ���&�ad 

of 
58,980.-S'l'EAM-ENGINE SLIDE VALVE .-Richard 

C. Bristol , St. Clair, Mich. 
I claim , in connection with a sl1de valve, the witlJ1n£described 

'I'IIE AMElUCAN HOUSE CARPENTEU�' AND J on� - ���.�:l!3�,n���\Oeft���'iish?e 1���rr�eJ\��r�';.��:ib�I2'2�Eg8 !�;a'i[::� 
ERS' A""IRTANT. By Lucius D. Gould , Arcln- to operate relatively to the valve, and to the cylinder face, and 
teet. !g�����tam chest, substantially as and for the purposes .hCl'ein 

'fhis is ihe title of a. large qnarto volume, in which the science 
58 981 A and practIce of building wooden structures is fully treated. It is . ' .- .MALGA�IATOR.-Edmund Brown, Chica-

Illustrated with forty·four lithographic plates, and gives direC' I - ����-- _._- ---�---.---�------�-----�-- �o, Ill . . 
• • . . ) i ures ana ange for crowdmg t.he quartz out mto the lead. I,'oos not only abont dOl'ng work, btlt " pon the ,'se ofmathemati· ISSUE.' D FROM THE U S PATENT OFFICE t I cia m, 

fl
Flrst, The revolving and stationa�'y shaft, wlth nller· 

cal and drafting Instruments. Valnnblo tables of the relative FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCT. 23, 1866 . I SI�:��nh!��t�T�'�111g;;l�b���g��t���� ;�jha�.�.:;ri�����rsr�J.t;'�I�� strength and other properties of materials, and other useful infoI" , RepOI't,,! OjJlciallyfor the Scientific Allle>'ican. II P5°8
s
g
e
8
sP
2
eclfi

W
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mation make thls a valnable vade meC!l"" t'or the practical wOl'k· -- . " .- INDOW SCREEN.-Edward B ucldin, Jr. ti'r Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars l S I  " k \ S . N h P 'd  ' man. of the mode of applyin� for Letters Patent, speCifyIng size of an( .  e( g" Ie "�. utton , ort rOVI ence, 
model required, and mnch other information useful to inventors, R. T. ATLAN'rw MONTHLY. 

The number for November is very excellent in every respect. 
'fhe Publishers ·announce, for 186'1, a Serial from Dr. O. W. Holmes, 
n series of articles from James Part.on, and frequent papers from 
.t ames Russell Lowcll, In addition to their regular contributors. 
Ticknor & Fields, Boston. 
AnDltESS ON PRESEN'l'ING TO JOHN ERICSSON THE 

RUMFORD 1I'IEDAL OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY. 
By E. N. Hosford, late Rumford Professor in 
Harvard University. 

We have received from the anthor " copy of this pamphlet' 
Which is valuable as giving a re8ume of the inventions and val
nable discoveries of this distinguished engineer. It states that 
Ericsson built the ftrst snccessful propeller having all its machine· 
ry below the water line-the Franci8 B. Oyclen-which was reject. 
e<1 by the Lords of the Admiralty of England , on the gronnd that 
.. it wonld be Impossible to steer a vessel where the propelling 
power was so near t.he rudder." Mr. Ericsson came to this coun
try, bringing the machinery of the Robert F. Stockton, and short
ly after built for the Government the screw ste[l,mer Princeton .  
The  idea of  the monitor class o f  war vessels was conceived by 
Ericsson in  1854, whe.n he submitted t o  the Emperor Napoleon a 
p1an for such ships. Capt. Coles, of the Engli�ll l1lWY, dates his 
fi l'st idea in 1860. Capt. Ericsson is well known for his hot air en· 
gi nes, bnt his crowning glory is the total change in war ships, in
aag:nrated by his celebrated .ilIinitor. Th.e pamphlet is published 
hy Hurd & Houghton, 110ston, "Mass. 
REPORT OF THE ·,.sECRE'rARY OI' TIIE S)fI'rrrSONIAN 

INSTITUTION, January, 1866. 
This Report we shall take occasion to employ hereafter in the 

elncldatlon of several subjects upon which It briefly treats. In 
the meantime we may state that it contains Information of general 
i nterest on many matters of importance. 
HUSSEY, WEU,S & CO., of Pittsburgh, 

·
Pa. , 

In I'eply to the ninth question of the U. S. RevenUe Commission , 
have published a pamphlet conSisting mainly of the cert.ificates m 
favor of t.heir cast steel. These nrc unanimons in pnli!:!� of i ts 
evenness and excellent qualities. 

�lay b\ had �ratls by addressing l\lUNN & Co., Publishers 01' the We clal� attaehing the screen dlrectl.y to two supportin.g ralls, �CIEN'1IFIC A]'!ERICAN, New York. D and D" In such manner that the wldth 01" the screen may be . increa.sed or dimlnished in the same proportion 3S the lengtlHI o[ 58,964.-SCUEW.-J Oh11 Absterdam, New York City. the rails, aB and for the purpose descril,ed . I claim the above·described wood screw, WiUl the plain cylln· 58,983.�FARM GATE.- John A. Cheatham, NaAh-
�[���laW�:'!�O�n�ei6i-�t� t:�?r,o,;�ets ��tdf��il;.hreaded portion, Sllh· ville, Tenn , 
58,965.-GATE.-Henry Adams, Seattle, Washing- th� �::W�E��fnIt�����b�rr�1\yggOf;��!�:�rnaril;r:[�h�w1thwl�� ton Tel'. cam·sha.ped piece, 0, or its equivalent, substantially as and for the 

I claim a gate hnng to its post by means of a hinge, E, which Pflc�r;:'� 
sfh�o���blnatiOn of the lever or levers A A, and the 

S����8��.���1� �������� dS���i'i�e�n�n� t��l�h�o pt:ip���e 8�gi:?�J: spindle, E,  with the upper disk, L, the trigger, K, and lat.ch, .l , substantially as and for the pnrpose described. 58,96G.-HoE.-Sherman W. Adams, \�ethersfield, 58,984.�LADDER,�G. Ckertizza, New York City. Conn. I claim the combination of sides so sloping that the narrow end 
wfi��stcln�l��cit��e a;org���!\Y�gO��g:t�!1��iyaa:��r�r:��eo�n of one sectional ladder fits within the wider end of any othel' , 
and describe-d. tr!itv 

t�; 8����ige�' a�nlf�rc;h:��l��gs�:��'f�r�h�nd b' b ' , substan-
Second, The hoe as above described and set forth as 3 new ar-ticle of manufacture. 58,985.-FAN BLOwER.-Patrick Clark, Rahway, 

58 ,967.-FEFlD CUT'l'ER. - William F. Altfather, N. J. 
Johnstowll, :Pa. wft�l�i�no'!���tnl}�� d��E���7ms, C Ct when used in combination 

First, I claim the combination of the inClined or diamond.shaped Second, The fan wheel, F F, when constructed with fans or knife sash, connecting rod or bat', I, and eccentric, F, wit.h each vanes of the form and arrangement with respect to eaeh other as 
��t�ra�n�lri�� ��.��i�l��'l�l:�td ?ic���r��J:'ame. B, and box, A, described. 

Second, The combination of the .hW .. ·H, P ann S, bent levers, 0 nl�l���s te�tg:i��n!. each fan or vane at its ends to two adjacent 
and R, and pivoted cam lever. N, with each other, and with the Fourth , The leather packing, D D, when combined with the fri!t���)��{ltct��E����i,��il���i�l������:Se s

����
a
r���

I1Y as here- diaphragms, C C, as described. 
58,968.-MECHANISM FOR OPERATING THE HAR- 58,98G.--CORN SHEJ.J,ER.-William ColwelL Chil l i-

L HT I' R A �u cothe, Ill. NESS OF OOMS.- " il mm . ndrews, ly�ystic I claim, In comMnatlon with the cone, B, shnft, C, Rnd hopper" RIver, Conn. F, the fan, N, and elevator, LT,  for tho purposes and substantially 
I claim the above specified new and useful hnl'ness�operating as herein set forth. 

r��Ci;:�i��':n�� 'iF��i�����;.�o����,�if r��I;�edrittr,�ds�l��li,�: 58,987.-SAFETY V ALVE .-D . G. Coppin and G. H. 
and the ruck-elevating mechanism, the whole being arranged t(1 Clelnens, Cincinnati, Ohio. gether, � 'nd with a priHern chain and its nctuating mechanism, We claim First The val e e d t b t t d substantially in manner and so as to operate as explained. above described and for the �urpos:l�et For�h.m, cons ruc e a9 

58,969. - INSTRUMENT FOR EXTRAC'rING CORKS ab�
e
;���sc�l\;'exa�ri�' 1�;.lili;��h�p.;;;gifi:tior�h�nd D', arranged as 

I CI���� ��;;'���'��bl��t�:h;�l;' ��ot��!l.nA..�h�� co��I�atrgri' �f�ti�n�'ul;;�r�g\ 'ci��fnh�,sB,�I���e��: �'1bdeC':�: �l 
��dar!re?h��'i::;gse S£e��A%�g .. rate snbstantially in the manner for the purpose above described and set forth. 

58,988.-CORN PLANTER.-W. H. Cox, Virden, Ill. 
58,970.-ApPARATUS FOR 1I'IOVING BUILDINGS.- First, I claim the perforated, horizontal, revolvlng plates, m w, 

Egbert H. A very , Belvidere, Ill. ����fyhl�pg;��i�a�i'���,�'�.���111�na�dd�v)rl�\�� ��;eT��:�t� ,�t��� 
B,

I
s�������1�lf�

li�ses��r�rPtl
,. in combination with UH� trnek�, C' C'  h i ,  and t.he pul1eys, b (}� connected with and deri ving- their lllO'  

LECTURES ON AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 58,971.-.BuTTER WORKER AND PACKER.-Charles ��o�[��WSI�ea�fa\;'£ i,�it��gpi:'l?P';;;�S �e���t����i;%:3� ananged 
By Second, I claim th.e thimble, a, within the bnb of the driving 

F. Barager, Candor, N. Y. wheel, C, for carrying the pulloy, b, in combination thereWith , Prof. S. W. Johnson, Yale College. 
A serles of four lectures, illustrated with cuts, and the facts 

exemplified and made practical by experiments. The subject of 
chemistry as applled to the tilling of the soil i9 treated in this 
pamphlet in Prof. Johnson's usunl lucid and practical style. He 
h as already done good service to the agriculturists of the country 
hy his lec�nres, occasional addresses, and publicat.ions on this sub

I claim the arrangement of the bowl, B, vessel, 1. and slotted and with the statiouclry axle, B, constructed nnd operating sub· 
lever. D, with the universal jOint, E F,  anc1 st.op pins, d' e, Raid sumtiallt as and for the purposes herein s£eCl:fled. 
�,v:l�d�'a��gr� 3�af�Jdtt� �h�l� o�pt��t��tgce��:��l�[ai�e a��nc���: th�h���e, �,ai;grt��;:;��'�fne�n�h! �to��e��, e:Jij)�e:n�f'r����:��� 
scribed. �oe�c��a)ne��t pleasure with the level', F, substantially as herein 
5�,���;, th��!r�ll S�bs��t¥a��

I
�::boIJ!Pd��dr�!S�f DaCking 0 �?,IVo�\lo�k'l\� t�� ��i';;f-!r�;;ln�' iiJt�;�i:r�'ti�1 t:'�dl��el!.a;;J: the lower jOints of ttle cylinder and said chamber hy mean'3 of a Justed for planting corn In hills , in combination with the revolv-

,i ect. 
CURIOUS QUESTIONS. 

�O;tt���f.i:�'t�'s�c��gd ��nR{:� flba;::e ��J�Y'a �ur���n�i�l���::� ��t���:
o
:r�.

t
::g��

a
�i'd ��ra\Yn�l����:�:liai���rl�:r�tl��e:s��f���t 

By Rev. Henry A. Brann, 
N', substantially as described . 58,989 .-MACHINE FOR STRIPPING THE Top FLATS 58,973.-CORN PLow.-Petcr Barnhart, Chillicothe, OF CARDING ENGINES.-S. L. Crockett and D.D. 

ThIs is a work on mental and moral pt.iIOsophy, valuable to the 
meCh311ician and the na�ural philosopher merely, or, at lCal-�t, 
mainly, because It refers InCidentally to the operat,lon of naturnl 
l aws. 
'vVOODW ARD'S ARCITITECTURE . 

Ohio. Benjamin S. Mills, Lowell, Mass. I claim the adjustable fender , F, and beam, A, in combination We claim the employment of the lifting and replaCing cam with the standards, B D, for the purposes and substantially as de- formed substantially as herein set forth and shown, and arrange<l scribed. to opel'ate in the manner and for th13 purpose specified. 
58,!l74.-STRAW CU'l'TER.-J ohn W. Bartlett, Har- an1in���e"��n�t�;���lla:l��r�\�� ���lr!r&�dt��Pi����n��l� ' a�od'��� mar, Ohio. Antedated October 12, 1866. the Slide ,  h ,  acted npon by the cam, In the manner and for tl "  First, I claim the arrangement Of the fty wheel, fly wheel shaft purpose specified. 1'hls neaL volume Is issued by Geo. E., and F. W. Woodward, at with two cranks, knife, G, oscillating arm, D, and standard aud 58,990.-HARDENING SPRINGs.-George G. Crowell , the office of the HorUc1tlt1tri8t, 37 Park Row, New York. Many g'U�';olfd,sIu�i;;i:::tl�����gr�:�I�

t
�l 'or the crank, g, attached to the Lime Rock, Conn. 01' our readers will l'ecollect " Woodward's Country Homes," a :,�v�f�li�:�a'[cihe�l ��,ll���lt��z{Ji�d �oft��s�hS�lJ>S���tf�ryl ��V:�'i I claim the employment of glue, or equivalent glutinous anima) va.1uable volume as a guide to the erection of rural homes. The forth. mutter, either alone or in combination with other material, as a 

present volume is the first of an annual Sel'iC9, intended to aid in Third, I claim the pawl holder and guide, I, constructed and hardening compound, when employed substantially in the man· 
connected together as flet forth . ner and for the purpose herein set tort-h . Ihe building of farm honses, villas, barns, Ice houses, and other . Fourth , I claim the hinged board, 0',  with its shaft, P', in com· 58,901.-TABLE AND HOLDER Fon SHEARING SHEEP. structnres pel·tainlng to country life, as well as to direct In laying ����t��� (i;�t��he bent spring, S', substantially as and for the pnr- -A. 1\'1. Culver, Bedford, Ohio . ont grounds in gardens, orchards,walks, drlves. etc. It is profusely 
58 97· '" C R F B I claim the table, B arms, C C', pawl and ratchet, a b, and l Instrated with plans and designs, and forms an <lttractive and read· , ll.- OMPOSITION FOR OOFING.- ' . earse sbackle, D, constructed and arranged as and for the pnrpose sper.i .  

�ble volume to those who do not Intend to follow It. directions, anel G. E. Hopkins, Barnstable, Mass. lied. 
as well as a valuable manual to all who make the country their We claim therefor the composition as made of the acId and 58 ,992.-KNIFE CARRIER-Porter E. Uummill!!:� , 
home. other ingredients, substantially as hereiobefore set forth. Sanford, Me, '" 

58,976.-CHURN.�M. Bratt, Maysville, Ky. I I '  the improved knIfe cn r' r d b t t' 11 d 
In,'entions Patente d in England by J\ meri- First, I claim the combination of the hollow tube, E, having the scrl�:�l�viz : with the ko1t".shani's��ke'��n� ��e �:bna;: a�r��ge�i 

h:���gC�, �!n��K'?�l ���p��� �rij(f��de ,����jie (}jgfi�����,d[�'tre �� i�q:::���r�e:g� ��igiY:[:\��c bi�?fe ���ri�fg ;bi��c!'c�eett�crew, cans. 

';onden.ed from the " Jonrnal of the Commissioners MPatents."] ��lfF��tl;:' substantially as here'n <Iescribed ami for the pnrpose 58,993.-HAND SEED SOwER.-O bed Dann, ,JaneR. PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR STX MONTHS. th�l�gftg;ld��{;�:.n���at��'h�h���lfi'�d�af�g, gr, �\ni�:��!cl' ':��� ville, Wis. 
2,296.-.SLID� VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINE.-Wimam B. Robinson and with the bottom, a', of the churn, A, 8ubstantially as h�rein coln�i���te��r:�i'�::e���t�An���odn s�����:n��i:-a;��Jl}'��'��'e\VJ!;l� i1�:ott, Mich., Bnd Zoheth 8. Durfee, Philadelphia, Pa, Sept. 7, described and for the purpose set forth. pose set forth. 
2,29S.-BEER AND ALE.-John Schneider, Wi11iamsburgh, N. Y. Sept. 7, 1866. 

2,306.-WATER-POWER ENGINE .-William Lonsdale and William Peete, New York City. Sept. 8 ,  1866. 

2,S16.-�hNUFAOTURING LEA"HER.-George V. Sheftiel{1 and 
.1 ames F. Cobnrn, Hopkinton, Mass. Sept. 8, 1866. 

2,819.-S:GAMLESS ME1'AI.LIO TUBE.-Wllliam F. Brooks, New York City. Sept. 10, 1800. 

2,S29.-ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH CONDUCTOR.-�John 1\1. Batchelder, Cambridge, Mass. Sept . 10, 1866. 

2.358.-HoRSE RAKE.-Daniel G.Adelsberger, Emmltt.bnrg, Md. nnd Richard R. RIches. and Charles J. Watt., both of Norwich connty of Norfolk, England. Sept� 14, 1S66� 
2,869.-BBAIDING MACHINE AND WARP RSGt.rLATO:a ....... Willlam 'l'nn8till, Paterson, N. J. Sept, 14, 1866. 

2,4(S.-PRlNTING MACHINE .-George Gordon. New York City' Sept. 19, 1866. 

2,484.-BRONZING �[ACHlNE.--Jol\U K, Lowe, Cleveland, Ohio. Bept. W, 1866, . 
!!:,t��i;:-CUTTIl(<\ F'IL,K •• -Albert F. ,fohnson, Boslon, Mass. Sept. 

58,977.-GmNDING MILT • .  -Charles P. Benoit, De- Second, The combination of the box, A, cap, B, and handle ,  C, 
t.r'oit, Miell. when constructed, arranged, and nsed substantially as Rnd for the purpose se� fOl�th. 

tu�f!�1i� ������ecJl!'��l��� �:'1�SI�A111:����s;,°el:'��I�
n
�r�fo;�� �y�r�: c:��e� ������:,t���a�i��� �g�' :-;eBdi����i�l�flh�ya�Sd ��8di�1� g��� �p��r��H�d to operate �nb8t]ntiRJly as described for the pur� t.he purpose set forth. 

58,994.-BED BOTTOM.-Garret B. Davis and Cha� , 58,978.-CREASING, SLICKING, AND SInVING LEATH- B. Davis, Freeport, nl. EIt.-C. C. Bellows, New Ipswich,  N. H. We claim the strengthening rods or oirders E E, In eoml>ina-I claim. Firs!::, The combination of the slotted standards B, tion with the bow�shaped cross pieces, B C, and elastic bands, Il, slotted triple-armed leyer, E, springs, I, and rod, G, arranged to substantially as speciffed. operate wlth the roller, D, when construoted and applied-in the T E D m
�����<f."����\�re��:�������'f���g knives, d, at taChed '0 or 58,995.- ABLE.- rnest inter, Boston, Mass. 

formed on it, and applied to the uDper roller, C, by means of the s'�I�lti� ;1:1;����gt��:s���n�e�"(�nih::'<> .ro!>��S't� �n�l� 
��ii�O��. clamp frame, subs!antlally as ann fOf the l"'q)ose de- them to be applied together, substantially as set forth. 

Ed-ro11�i�ha1�eo�:;.::��r;�t\;S���I�;�::�i��1��,eeg��ug�t��iia�f,
y
P�� 158,99G.-S

d
TE

B
AMm-EN1 GI

N
NE

y
GOVERNOR.-E. C. 

d ib d I· tl ·ft mon S, u a 0, • • escr e or 10 purpose speCl ed. I claim the oomblnatlon of the adjnstable clutches, t t ', with the 
58,979 .-PIANO STOOL.-J oshua Briggs, Peterboro, slip shaft, G, loose pinions, h h', bevel wheel, K, and sNindle, C, for 

N. H. rs���g��ra�'tt��f:rn'��:������en�At;alve-operat ng mechan. 
r r.laim combinillg' wilh the �i\la1", c, tIle sJ,>imUe UT.lt when I a.\so clalm, in combinatloI\ with t\Ie above, the screw valve 
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ahaft, p,-pulley 0, band, n, and pulley, m. for operating the valve, 
r, arranged and operating substantially in the manner specified. 
58,997.-WASHING FLUID.-Alfred A. Enqoist, San 

Francisco, Cal. Antedated Oct. 3, 1866. 
I claim the compounding of the ingredients in about the propor

tion, as herein described, in combination with the process, sub
stantially aa set forth. 
58,998.-SEAL FOR JAR AND CAN.-Henry S. Fisher, 

Oakville, Pa. 
I claim a seal for preserve jars, cans, and other vessels which is 

composed of India-rubber, or other equivalent su,!?stance, Hned or 
.covered with a sub3tanc3 which is satlll"ated WIth an adhesive 
cement, substantially as described. 
58,999.-CASTER FOR FURNITURE.-Frederic G. 

Ford, New York City. 
I claim, First, Combining and arranging the caster by leaving a 

apace between the central boss and horn, 80 that the horn shall be 
out of contact with the central boss, thereby relieving the caster 
of much of its friction, substantially as shown and described. 
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above shown au(t described. 
Third, Con�ti'uctin,g and arranging the central boss of the plate 

with respect to tlle screw and horn, so that the said boss shan SUpe 
port the "crew and not be in contact with the horn. in the manner 
and for the purposes substantially 88 herein set forth. 
59,000. -ApPARATUS FOR INHALING GAs.-Theoilore 

F. Frank, Buffalo, N. Y. 
1 claim the above de3cribed apparatus for generating and inhale 

in� vital oxygen, cO:lsisting of the :;;enerator, B, receiver, E
b
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bined, arranged and operating substantially as set forth. 
59 ,OOl .-HAY SPREADER.-C. R. Frink, Norwich, 

N. Y. 
I claim, First, The gTooved or double-flanged eccentric wheel or 

di , k, A, combined with a movable plate, a, and cap plate, b, for 
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-herein set forth. 
Second. The movable jointed arms. E, in combination with the 
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described. 
59 ,002.-CARPET FASTENER.-Robert A. Gawler, 

Concord, N. H. 
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working in said sbank, in the manner described. 
59 ,003.-CULTIVATOR PLow.-William O. Gibson, 

Charleston, S. C. 
I claim the two varanel beams, A A, connected by two cross 

bar�, a a, and provlded with the gage wheel, C, in combination 
with the bar, d, provided with the colter projection, e, and hori· 
zontal blade or knife, D, and connected to the beam, A, by the 
standards, c c, and the plow, E ,  attached to the beam, A', all be
ing arranged suostantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,00i.-MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAS.-

Henry L . .Qreen, Portland, Oregon . 
I claim the combination of saw dust with naphtha, petroleum, 

-or mineral Oils, in about the proportions named, for the manufac
ture of illuminating gas, substantially as set forth. 
59 ,005.-WASHING MACIlINE.-Jonathan J. Green, 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 
I claim the flexible rubbing concave, C, in �mbinatton with the 

cylinder, D, cO:lstructed tmbstantially as shown and described. 
59,006.-BRICK �iACHINE.-J. B. Gridley, Albany, 

N. Y. 
]'irst, I claim operating the clay-compresRing plunger of a brick 

mac11ine by means of the grooved w h eel, 1,  or itE equl,-:alent, so 
th,H fl,aid plang _r ::;hall be deprc�seu g�adually but torclbly, and 
cle';rated, an(t :.\rr�sted and retarued in ltd operation at intervals, 
su ustantially as and for the purposes specified. 

Second, I cla.im the flanges or projections, R, or their equiva· 
��ra'/¥b llt:��Jb6��n to one or more levers, which feed the 

'l'l1:rd, In a brick machine I claim mounting a wheeled follower 
or mOld-feeding aevice upon tracks, Bubstantially as and for the 
purpose specified. 
5a,007.-COTTON-BALE TIE.-James H. Gridley 

Washington, D. C. 
First, I claim the cotton-bale, or otber tie, so constructed that 

the lastening is made by the edges of said tie, in c�nnection with 
corresponding flanges on the OPPosIte end of the tIe, or on a sep
arate plate, having said flangcs on it, substantially as described. Second, The plate, li,  l.lavip,g lla:nges , b ,  cast �r oth�rwisc, fon�
ed on i (;s edges, in combmatIOn WIth the ends of the tIe. when saId 
ends are cut in dovctail n'rm, substa lltially as described. 

Tnird, The plate, li,. hav:ing 1�anges, b" on its. edges, and fips, 3, as described, III combmatlOn WIth tile tle, havmg a dovetaIl end With notches cut in the euges of said dovetail, substantially as de
SCribed. 
59 ,008 .-CARRIAGE JACK.-J oshua Hammond, Prov-

idence , R I. 
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sut)stantinlly as set forth. 
5!l,UOD.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Benjamin Handforth, 

Chicago, Ill. 
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an:l ()n� or l!lOrC oblique grooves, b, operating substantially as ana 
for the purpo.:ws speci;led. 
59,01 0.-PLow.-James Harris, Kansas, Ill. 

I claim tlD [\ttachin� of the rear plow, H. to the beam,  A, by 
moans ot' :t bent bar, F, projecting laterally from the bJam, and 
havlllO' a dovelail ,groove, d, made in it, to receive the plow staUde 
ani, in combination with the front plow, E, attached to the stand
ar J, 1>,  wbi..�h is secured to the beam, substantially as and 1'01' tlle 
purpose s .:t fort.h. 
50,01l.-BROOM IIEAD.-John Harris, Marquette, 

Wis. _ 
I claim the combination of the arms, A , pins, n, and serrated 

bar.5, C ,  when said arms, pins, and bars, arJ cons�ructed and com· 
binJLl substantutlly in tll.J manner herein descnbed anti for the 
pUl'pO'3e )jet forth. 
59 ,012.-CULTIVATOR .-J. B. Herman, Mount Ver

non, Iowa. 
First , I clai m the arms, R, applied to the machine, substantially 

3.3 �l1oWil, wlth the hin;.!:ed bar, J, chams. Q, and plow lIeams, L, all 
arranged snbstautlally a3 and for the purpose spdcified. 

Seco�Id, The curvlug of the rca,r part., ot' the plow beams, L, in 
combination with t:l e inner lateral ly-a Jjustable plow beams, L, 
subst:J.lltially as and for tile purpo"e set forth. 
5D,013.-CULTIVATOR.-Jolm B. Herr, West Lam-

peter Township, Pa. I cla. .m the combination and arrangement of the parallel shovel 
beams, A H, uni ted by the tongue, C. !landles, H, and braces, D, 
,yllell eO:13tructc<l and operating in the lllaIlller and for tile pur
pose specilicd. 

59,014.-SHIFTING CARRIAGE TOP.-A. V. Heyden, 
.iiIi lmwkee, \Vis. 

l" irst, ! e ) 'v m  attaching nil the support� of cn:rriage top, n, to a 
sin':!;h� mctal p late, C, and fclstcnin.g [iH� same to carriage seat, A, 
bY lllca:ls O [  Cc1tCl1CS, D and E .EJ  substantially as and for the pure 
pose de.�cribcd. 

S0conJ, A c�.lrria�e top with all its supports attached to metal 
plate, C, wich stamtanb, I I,  passing- thr o d gh seat, A, with Slot3 or 
notches in their lower cnds, into ",'11ic11 catcues, Ii' .F, are locked 
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A, all In combination, substantially as and for the purpose de
scribed. 
59,015.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING TOBAcco.-Lewis 

F. Hildebrand, Chieago, Ill. 
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forth. 
59,016.-HoRsEsHoE.-Warner Hinds, Worcester, 

Mass. I claim the horseshoe, constructed substantially as herein de
scribed, as a new article ot'manufacture. 
59,017.-STEM FOR TOBACCO PIPE.-Constantine 

Hi�her, New Brunswick, N. J. 
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scribed. 
Second, The secondary cup, e, in combination with the lower 

end of the stem, A, and with the cork, f, constructed and operat
ing substantially as and fur the purpose specified. 
59 ,018.-HAY ELEVATOR AND CONVEYOR.-N. D. 

Hinman, Stepney Depot, Conn. 
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ranged in the carriage. B, and used in conuection with the pins, b, 
in the way�, A, substantially as and for the purpose set [ortn. 
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all arranged sU (Js tantially as and for the purpose �pecitled. 
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F
and hammer, Z, sUbstantiall

b as and for the purpose set forth. 
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for th .... nurpose specified. 
Fit't{.... The combination of the carriage, B, wa

J
s, A, adjustable 
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and the frames, I J and Q, rods, 0 R, hook, N, ClOSS bar, ,i , and the 
bent or knee lever. T, all arranged to operate In the manner sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,019 . ....:...HAT PROTECToR.-Harrison Hodgson, New 

York-<JitY. 
I claim, First, The combinatIon with a hat of the movable feet, 

C,· three or more in number, when so arranged and connected that 
���rY���lg�i���l:I�V 

b
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rown and withdrawn shnultane-
Second, I also claim the feet, C, in combination with the radial 
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In combination with the le�s, D, which are raised and lowered by 
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slotted plate, H, to the post. L, of which it is confined through the agifl'W;,1f R\�g �Iif: i�e ���fi��:
i
�!�n�, �,

o
;�rc���gvers and pro-

tec :s the slotted plate, in combination with said plate, and with 
th
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��������., substantially as above set ���I�e�� combination with a hat or cap, as above shown and de-

Seventh, I also claIm the enlargements on the end of the feet, 
C, substantially as above Bet forth. 
59 ,020.-STEAM GENERATOR.-"Philip Hoelzel ,  New 

Orleans, La. 
I claim, First, The receptacle. a, wben constructed and arranged 

substantially as and for the purp se herein recited. 
Second, Combining with or connectin,� to a steam boiler the 

series of cylinders, for heating and crnr!fYing the feed water, said 
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59,021.-CAR TRUCK.-Johu S. Howard, Schenecta-
dy, N. Y. 
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stantJally as described for the purpose specified. 
59,022.-CORN PLOW.-R. C. Howard, Lena, Ill. 
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59 ,023.-FENcE POST. - William Hunter, Detroit, 
Mich. 

I claim the combination of :flanges such as above described 
with a pointed fence post, in the manner above described for the 
purpose of making said post, when driven into the earth, fIrm 
and immovable and incapable of OSCillation, or any other arrangee 
ment of flanges so attached which will secure, substantially the 
same effect. 
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whether for fence posts, lamp posts, awning posts or any other 
article which by substantially the same means can be firmly fixed 
or driven into the eartfi. 
5a ,024.-LET-OFF FOR LOOMS. - Daniel Hussey, 

Nashua, N. H. 
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del' circulllstances, substantially as Bet forth. 
59,025.-FUlIIIGAToR.-Isaac Hutchins, Jr. , Welling-

lington , Me. 

in ��I��bi��lf�� ,��th c£��ng�!Io��s�A�s�sfaO��!i�C!�dd:�c�rg��i��� 
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���b���ion of the perforated plate, c, with the 

cylinder or boxJ B, substantially as described and fer the pure 
pose set forth. 
59 ,026.-SASH FASTENING. - Benj amin S. Hyers , 

Pekin, Ill. 
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Second, I claill1 the spring, E, in combination with the rack, 13, 
substantially as described. 

Third. The toothed wheel, A, in combination with the rack, B, 
and sprL�g, EJ sutstantially as and Jor the purposes set forth. 
59 ,027.-REED PLATES FOR MELODEONS, ETC.

Gustavus W. Ingalls , Concord , N. H. 
I claim the improved reed socket plate, made substantially as 
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at which the punch is made to enter the metal. 

59,028.-DITCIIING MACHINE.-lIenry C. Ino-raham 
Tecumseh, Mich. 

0 '  

First, I clailll the double mold board plOW, H, singlc mold 
board., J .T ,  and shute, E, when attacheu and pivoted by snitahle frame works on the axle of the ekYatmg whecl . .  A, substantially 
as and for tIle purpose herein set forth. 

SecoJld, The \VIF-el, A, provided with the flanges, a and a', in 
combination with the endless belt, tl, tightening pullev, X, and 
pnl ley , I,  wlu:;n a :ranged to operate sub.::;tantially as and tor LlIe 
purpose herem set forth. 

59 ,029 .-CISTERN FOR 'VATER CLOSETS, URINALS, 
ETc.-Alfred Ivers, New York City. 

I claim, 1<�irGt, The receptacles or Cisterns, a �nd c, and siphon pipe, g h, in combination w ith a float to cause the delivery of 
wat�r from the vessel, c, for the purposes and substantially as spcelfied. 

Second, I claim n clstern for W:l.tcr clos()t:<, n1' :n :11.1 �!1(1 sinks to \yll ich )Vat(T is graduf .. �Ir and coutinuou::;ly 8upplicu, in combinae tlOll wlth a float and slphon or eqUlva\l�llt llH .. chani8:n ,  t,o effect 

307 
a periodIcal dIscharge by the action of the water of the contents ot said Cistern, substantlally as set furth. 
59,030.-PuMP.-David L. Jaques, Hudson, Mich. 
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of :�n��I�?I�t I����\��n�\��l�g valve, 1,  valve, r, and operung, ShiSH constructed and operate� suostanttslj{ for the purpose and the manner set forth, 
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59 ,03l .-MACHINE FOR MOLDING, FELTING AND 
FULLING HAT BODIEs.-Moses A. Johnson and 
William Markland, Lowell, Mass . 

We claim, FjTst, Molding', felting and fnlling for wool or other fibroud material for hat bodies, in a perforated mold and by a cone or former correspon<ting , thereto, and the direct action oC B�eam upon the m�terial to tie so molded, felted and fulled by 
f;lving a reciprocatm

�, rotary, and a rising and fali1ng motion to 
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acting upon or with the but, Bubstane 
We also claim, iu combination with the cone former having four motions, viz., back and forth, and up and down, given to it, the bowl or mold having a continuous rotating' or intermittent or re-ci���i��n�ra��

rltt��li��egr
te:���,

a6�iai£��rd��1��ibt'hC;; cone or former substantially as and for the purpoRe described. We also claim automatically moving the weight out upon tho beam lever, so as to increase the force of the blow of the taIling 
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former, as the process proceeds, substantially as dee 

59 ,032 .-COMBINED FLY WHEEL AND CRANK SHAFT. 
-E. B. Jucket, Roxbury, Mass. I claim the combination and arrangement of the two shatts, 
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59,033. - HORSE HAY FORK. - Henry Kauffman, 
York, Pa. 
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movement, and is provided with the spear head, which facilitates 
penetration into the hay. 

Second, The combination of the hooks, A A, and the removable 
rb�

n
p�rir:o:e ::{tgit1� for joint operati on in the manner and!for 

59,034.-MEASURING FUNNELS. - W. E. Keene, 
Lynn, Mass. 

I claim for a measur
I
ng funnel the arran�ement ot the valve 
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scriued, with holes, m, and exterior graduating belts, and come 
bined with, and arranged in the axis of funnel, A, by means or 
standards, g, and cross piece, b, all operating together as and for 
the purpose described. 
59 ,035 .-CATTLE GAG .-William Kegg, Lassells-

ville , N. Y. 

st�u�\�;r a�J���tl�������;�!rJh�
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Bs���: 
fied. 
59 ,036.-FLUTED PUFFING FOR SHIRT BOSOMs.

-Geo. E. King, New York City. I claim the within described fluted puffing as a new article of 
manufacture and made by tinting. by mechanism, and in a regular 
manner, a strip of muslin or other material, throughont its length , and compressing and flattenIng down the extremities of the flutes 
to form straight and regular borders, on either and opposite sides of the flutes, and afterward machine stitching said borders along 
and at the union of the borders with the tIutes, substantIally as 
speCified. 
59 ,037.-SPINDLE STEP.-A. P. Kinney, South 

Carver, Mass. � claim the socke.t, A. in combin�tion with the @.tep, B, the lattcr 
bemg prOVided at Its upper end "\-nth a cnp, d, which rests on the 
top of the socket, and communicates with tIl e socket by lUPuns of 
one or more holes, e, and also provided with a groove to receive 
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.
erial, a, all arranged Bubstantially as and for the 

59,038.-W ASIDNG AlTD WRINGING MACIIINE.-J ohn 
Lamb, Jeffersonville, N. Y. I claim. First, The combln3tlon of the rubber boards, L M, crank w�eels, P S U, dou�le crank, y, and p itmen, T, with each ot1?erJ WIth the crank shatt, B, and WIth t.he frame, A, of the mae chme, sub�tantiaUy a� de�l'ibed and for the purpose set forth. Second, rhe combmatIOn and arrangement of the springs, I, slotted stop, J,  ro.l lers, E H, gear wheels, C D ,  and clutch, F,  with 
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achine, Eubtitantially 
Third, The comuination of the rollers, E H, and the rubber boards, L M, with each other and with the frame A of the rna. f�i��: substantially as herein described and tor the purpose se� 

59,039.-MACIIINE FOR WASHING SAND AND OTHER 
MINERAL SUBSTANCEs.-Wm. M. Lanehart and 
Jos. C. King, Cookstown, Pa. 

We .clai�, Fi�st, The construction and use of the Cistern, a, in cOmbm:.ltlOn WIth an apparatus for washinU' and raisinO' sand sub .. stantiallv in the manner and for the purposes above set fortil . Second, The Cisterns, a a' , one or more, in combination with a corresponding .number of elevators and spouts, and the trough, 
�����!I��dbf'g:17h�0;��.�����dabg�e ��i�6Fth� substantially in the 

59,040.-HoOK PINS FOR FASTENING \YEARING 
ApPAREL.-Alexander Lindsay and �1yron 
Moses, Malone, N. Y. 

First, We claim a pin, A, of spring. me�nl having' a part, a, ������ ���koboe;�.ii���� �� fg��h�C�1�:�6�Je
n
�p��i�e��

Ok, b, are 
Second, vVe cl�lm t!lC pm, A a b, }·1' .. . . 1, aud rclert.sinO' slide or ball, D, substantlally III the manner and tor the purpose dEscribed. 

59,041 .-CLOTIIES WRINGER.-John S. Lash Phila-
delphia, Pa. 

' 

I claim the combination of the jointed compensatIng link h ar,l(i arms, g� witl� the non-sliding ge�r, J, K, anci the rollers: d C , substantIally III the manner and. for the purpose described. 
50,042.-ApPARA'l'US FOR MAKINO PAPER PULP.-

Henry and Fritz Marx, Baltimore, 1I[cl. 
foiro�c��!�n:i�;n�r���J1;����iJ1�, �)��i��tgZllb:�on�t: R;d

t
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S
a;?ct' ,,'heel and weigl t sul st mtinl1y as described. " 

We, ChUlU �Ile ,arr<�ng·t'lll�nt o( the IO I,lgitlldin.al1y-shaking shoe prOVIded WIth lllelwed sIeves III vcr tICal Sl'l'lCS with separate points of rlisehul'ge, substantially as described. 
We claim the corrngatcd or rough surfaced grindstone in the relation and capacity dGscriucd. 

5D,043.-FEED CU'l'TEu.-John l'r[nssey , New York 
City. 

I, 
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n
d�� operatlllg- lU thc manncl' and for tIw purpose hUeill speciticd. 

59,044 .-PHDHNG METALLIC CAItTRIDGE.-Edward 
Maynard, Tarrytown, N. Y. 

I clalm .a closely-fitting metallic shield or cover in combina.
tion with the base or a Ci.t�tridge- when said base is 80 con,;,:tructed 
as to reccive �olitl support frol1l t,lle gun and is primed exteriorly. 
sllDstantlally III tile wallner unu for' the pUl'p0SJ llercln set forth 

59,045. - GATE. - OliYer O. 1It:Carty, Haysville; 
Ohio. 

I claim tll e application of the wires or cl1ains, C c, to "lie loop, E ,  ftnd to the bul', D, so as to rotate the gar.c and cause it to l'�e tur:� to i t.-3 origin a: PO!:'i t ldll  when closeG, and nIso :tlC rod , D. about wInch the gate revolves wllen opened, awl al�o tile post, a, upon which the gate revolves. 
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59,046.-MITER Box. - J. A. McKinstry, Monson, 

Uass. 
I claim the miter box, the parts of which are composed of the ad-

����:��,pi�fJ�' :att�', ���i��i.�tR;��: �n����:�afndS'r�d�i���a��� arran�ed and operating substantially as described for _the purpose specined. 
59,047.-DISCHARGING GRAIN FROM VESSELS.-C · 

H. Merry, Dunleith, Ill. First, I claim the combination with a vessel of a removable well, A B C  D, constructed substantially as herein described and fOset��n���Fg:e �;����\ion with the removable well, A B C  D, of the gates, F G, one or more, constructed and operated substantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
59,048.-LoCK.-A. O. Mills, Nashua, N. H. First, I claim the combination of the sliding frames, C,  Tshaped slotted tumblers, D, havin� spring ends, a, cross bars, d ��'e ak:y ;i>�j:;����h�ial� !�ed����ibed °f;;'a:��g ��h o��e �J!�i�ed: l also. �laim the , fittin� of the tumblers. D, in tge frallle, C , by means 01 which will aumit of changes being effected in their positions by the action of the key alone when the tumblers are retained or held by the projection, b, of the bolt. D ,  as set forth. 

I furtller claim the forming of the adjustable bits, e, with lips, 
h, at their ends to permIt the slipping of the bits out from the key, as set forth. 
69,049.-MoLE PLOw.-Adam l\filler, Chicago, Ill. First, I claim the cutter brace, F, when attached to a pivoted beam lever and movable colter, substantially as specifietl. Second, The arrangement and combination of the colter, F, cutter brace, E, and pivoted lever, B, with the standards, C , provided with ratchet and pawl and beam, A, substantially as speCified. Third, The arrangement and combination of the hooks, L L, cords, I 1, and cross bar, k, with the mole, H 01' G, for inserting two or more lengths or pieces of drain tile, substantially as set forth and speCljied. 
59,050. - CO-:>1BINED RAKE AND SPADE. - W. H. 

l\liller, Brandenburg, Ky. 
> 

I claim the combined rake and spade, made and adjusted substantially as described. 
59,051.-STEA�1 GENERATOR.-Thomas Mitchell, 

Albany, R  Y. 
I claim the combination of the means substantially as :tIerein describe,d f9r generating steam, witll the means substantially as herein described for controlling the introduction of the water into the generator, by the pressure of steam generated, as and for the purpose set, forth. 

59,052.-MEDICINE.-Lorenzo Olea Moreno, New 
York City. I claim a medical compound made as and for the purpose described. 

59,053.-'-THREE-IIOnSE SPLINTER BAR.-J. B. Mor-
rison, Fort Madison, Iowa. 

a;dc��:;li��et�t,[:�s����e�rb���i¥3, F�n'XitJlr�t�i�;[:,e1.,GaSa�tl�g��� when said strap , cord or chain is used in connection or combination with the whiffletrees, D E, attached to the splinter bar, and 
��i��tg�tS�����l�e;� ;:\�s���iiaR�I�s O������n�lde���titl��: of its 
59,054.-BRIDGE.-Thomas W. I:I. l\foseley, Boston, 

Mass. 
I claim the improved truss as composed of the arched plate, A, the chord, B, the flanges, C C, or the same and the end strengthenin!!; plates, g g. 
I also claim the combination of the shoes, D p,  and their ad-

ja����a egf:t':,,�,lW{ekc�o�8�B�!�J �h:��n���, trfs�,��dt1lCO�a��� 
:fa�i��l���n&�����ib���lates, g g, the whole _ being arranged sub-
59,055.-STEAM JET FOR STEA�I GENERATOR FUR-

NACE.-David M. Nichols, New York City. 
I claim the combination of the steam jet with a divided tIue and 

a valve for one division of the fiue, all operating substantially as Bet forth . 
59,056.-CARRIAGE-TOP PRO'I'ECTOR.-R. Nickson, 

Akron, Ohio. 
I claim n. protector for a carriage �op formed of.a ground block , 

A, springs, C, and plate, D, substantially as deSCrIbed. 
59 057.-GuATE FOR HEATING STOVES. - George , 

Nimmo, Jersey City, N. J. 

th� �l�:d t��p���!�� f1��:�ea�d ���r�if��' fn i�h;O����:;i��dw}�� the purposes set forth. 
59,058.-STOVE COVER, POT, AND PAN LIFTER.

J oseph B. Oakey, Indianapolis, Ind. 
I claim a metallic head, constructed substantially as set forth , in combination with a wood or other handle, in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

59,059.-TACK EXTRACTOR.-F. M. Osborn, D over 
Plains, N. Y. 

I claim the hinged support, D, in combination with the handle, 
A, having -pronged end, B, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
59,060. - GATE. - Manning Packard, Clarendon, 

N. Y. 
I claim sustaining the weight ot a gate and allowing it a free action by means of two extension bars braced togeth'er and running on friction rollers , h h, situated between them, the whole ar{:rfoe�l�i� �g�r:;��fo;���t�� :e:e:f:st�f extension bars, b c d, 

{,� ��j��l��t���h'::�� rg���sa�lp�e:�u�������ta���ll;h:s ����i��d 
59,061.-POTATO FORK.-J. S. Patterson, Whitney's 

Point, N. Y. First, I claim pivoting a fulcrum or rest to the lower part of a garden or potato fork, substantially as herein shown and descrJbed. Second, The fulcrum or rest, C ,  constructed as herein shown and described, in combination with a garden 01' potato fork, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,062.-PROCESS OF SEPARATING AND COLLECTING 

THE FATTY MATTER FROM WOOL YOLK.-John 
:H. Pendleton, New Brighton, N. Y. first, I claim separating the fatty or oi.ly�atter.making part of the wool volk from the water or solutIOn m WhICh the wool is scoured, by combininO' or uniting therewith any of the acids which will separate sard fatty or OIly matter from said solution, substantiallY as described. Second, Straintng said fatty or oily matter under pressure through canvas, or other suitable material, for the purpose of purifying the same. 

59,063.-l\'IETHOD OF OBTAINING LEAD FROM DROSS. 
-Charles Pickering, St. Louis, Mo. 

I claim the within-described process of treating dross and 
���%���aTe��'�ee��7� ��:�iR�d�fO

e;���� ��;p���:e�Ott�tt�r with 
59,064.-INTERMITTENT AND EXPANSIVE GEARING. 

Lyman B. Potter, Putnam, Conn. 

c;n�����t��e t;J'i��i��t;d i�����d{[:N; :snge�!fua��6:'ng:���� scribed. 
59 ,065.-RoOFING MATERIAL.-William L. Potter 

Clifton Park, N. Y. I claim an improved rOOfing formed by the combination ot' two 

pieces or layers, A and C� of felt or other suitable fabric, with an interposf"c'i layer, B, 01 my plastic roofing patented Feb� 21 , 
1865, and July 17, 1866. when saId roofing is constructed and prepared substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
59,066.-0IL CAN.-W. J. Prall, Pomeroy, Ohio. I claim the perforated suspended drop , C, adapted for the purpose dsscribed, perforated cap, D, pum!? receiving tube, E ,  
��: b�d;��, �ub':l!�ti�n�;���8 1b�C:�:, t����s�os���r:��n with 
59,067. - TIRE-SHRINKING MACHINE. - Thom as 

Pratt, Valparaiso, Ind. 
I claim tbe combination of the flanged bed piece, B, Vlse, E , gripe, D, and screw, C, when said parts are respectively COllstructed and the whole arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

59,068.-HEATER FOR vV ASHING MACHINEs.-W. 
H. Pratt, Dal{enport, Iowa. First, I claim a.rranging chambers, C and D, beneath the perforated-bottom wash box or tube, substantially RrS described. Second, The combination with the heater, C D, con:;t,ructed as described, with a washtub, A D, substantially as set forth. 

59,069 .-S0UNDING BOARD FOR PIANOS.-Frederick 
E. Ramm, Philadelphia, Pa. 

T claim combining with the sounding board or a piano an adjustable bearer or spring by which the sounding bo ard may be raised when from any caa.se it has sunk or settled below its proper position, substantially as described and for the purpose set torth. 
59,070. - MEDICINE. - William Ranson, Portage, 

Wis. 
I claim the improved medicine, compounded substantially as herein described. 

59,071 .-PLANTING MACHINE.-George Ray, Kind-
erhook, N. Y. 

n1��ltthle c�����i��ebs�l�eH�;n�r��Re�h�n �gt;t��� :,i!�dtht���fa� standard, G" substantially as herein set for¥h for the purpose specified. Seconn, The slide, h ,  !imd elastic rod, f. arranged in relation with each other and with the cam, E, tubular seeding stock. C, and carrier belt, H, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. Third, The sup:plelUentary tubular stock, D, furnished with two slides, i J, 'and so arranged and operated in relation with the s�e�ing stock .. <!, �8 tp be capable gf dropping a f�rtilizing materIal mto the hill 1.Imu:ltaneously wIth the droppmg of the seed, substantially as herein set forth. Fourth , The platlorm, D, arranged below the rearmost end of the frame, A, and in relation wIth the seat , K, and hopper, G, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose sp ecitied. 
a��?OfTlhee �;��s\:��� Ps�i��' B \'sJe���a:g�8�hr�ei��0�r��tti each-other and with the clutch, 0, and the bars , H2, of the thills 
��e��'���8ri��i��a��cih���!� ;��rt�����,::n O�lt�f B;:rrii!l�i�� the forward ena of the frame, A, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
59,072.-RAFTING PIN.-Thos. B. Raymond, Sagi-

p aw, Mich. 
I claim a rafting pIn made in wed.�e form and having a notch or ����;�lg �xst��1��f �Ep!�O���fnti�fl�ra�d!eesc��b:cfc:�'Jnfor �h� purpose set forth. 

59,073.-STEAM PLow.-Owen Redmond, Roches-
ter, N. Y. 

I claim the anchors operating substantially as described. or operating them in any manner by which their protrusion and withdrawal are effected in a somewhat similar way. 

r!at���rln;�i�eb�C:�e:c���� to give the irregnlar reciprocat-
�'inth, .The combination of the pIstons, H and H' as described and set forth. ' 

59,081. - HANGING CARRIAGE BODY. - Henry 
Scharch, New York City. 

th� ����o!�: s:tti���r.ent of the spriNgs to the body, as and for 
59,082.-DoOR SPRING.-Reinhard Scheidler New-

ark , Ohio. ' 
First, I claim the tongue, C, in combination with the coils c c secured to ,the lugs, a a, in the manner described. ' t 
Seqond, Securing the inner straight ends of the sprinO' co11s c c to a s.titftongne. Cb�Vhi�h is constructed substantially aso described: Thud, The com matlOn of the spring coils, c c tongue C and retaining: nuts, C ' V' ,  with the slotted box cover, h, substantially as deSCrIbed. Fonrth , . Sustai!1ing the inner end of the lever, C, upon the box, �.J or ItS eqUlvalent, by means of a curved fianch, f', formed on sala lever, substantially as described. 

59,083.-ApPAHATUS FOR DRYING DISHES.-C. W. 
Schroeder, New York City. 

I claim an a,Pparat,us for drying dishes, �tc., composed of a box or stand prOVIded WIth one or more sets of shelves and intermediate heaters, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
59,084.-GATE.-Charle� Seefeld, Lomira, Wis. 

I claim the arrangement of the platform, F, with the lever, E, with bar, D, so operated by weight on the platform, F, as to glve the bar, Dt the requisite inclination so that the gate opens and closes by U.s gravity. 
59 ,085 .-HITCHING CLAMP OR HOLD-FAST.-James 

P. Senchair, Millport, N. Y. 

plfe�t�����h�����n§e�6����' fg� t��lgi���s�����i���.d and ap· 
59,086.-MEDICINE CHEST.-Edward M. Skinner, 

Boston, Mass. First, I claim constructing the chest or case in such a manner as to form, when the same is o,12en, a series of shelves, substantialw ly sa:c���,f�r �ra�£U�K�B�����t�:�ion of a series of perforated shelves, C, with the s ides, D, as and for t :l e  purpose specified. 'fhird, I claim th'� combination with the chest, A D ,  constructed as described, of the perforated shelves, tile slides, D, the coml,?3I'tments, D' E, and drawer, F, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
59,087.-CRIB AND CHAIR.-J ohn E. Small, Berlin,. 

Wis. 
th� 1���rrn�1:i!�i�1�k?E�'a�d �g�n�\�����d d!t�;�l:ta�?afI�C�� �nca for the purpose set forth. 
59,088. - SEWING-MACHINE SHUTTLE.-Earle H. 

Smith, Bergen, N. J. Antedated Oct. 7 , 1866. First, I claim a cylindrical shuttle formed of sheet metalt in combination with a bobbin inserted and removed from the SIde, substantIally as described. Second, The fixed curved guide for the shuttle thread , in combination with a slit in the shuttle, substantially as set forth. 
59,089.-THANSl\fITTING MOTIVE POWER.-R. T. 

Smith, Nashua, N. H. 
cl��t��tIg� ;1i�ei��i���e� N�e;����e��:�����a1���, ���r Ii�� the brush, cutter, or other article, and connecting with the slaft, 
K, in the stirrup, by bevel gear or other equivalent means, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,090.-BuTTON.-Charles F. Spencer, Rochester, 

N . Y . Second, The eccentric, F, ' 
e�����enIllg t��I��e'i�t\: cam, H, lever and weight or a spring h;a��J�t��, bl,a:rrac�[eJ1i��Sth� baU��O�: �.�e c���i�;tbj�c�i�er�:' 
59,074.-PORTABLE PROPELT,ER AND STEERER FOR ! �onstructcd :nd operated SUbstantia�IY as her;in reCit�d. , BOATs.-Thomas Reece, Philadelphia, Pa. o9 ,091 .-;-CIIUHN DASIIER-N .  II. Spencer , Canan-

I claim the. combination of the portable propeller and steering �alg�a,  N. Y: apparatns wIth the clamps, d and e e'l arranged and operating I clfnm,1rlrst, Formmg the dasher, A, in bowl shape, substan-substantially as and in the manner set forth. tially as herein shown and described. 
59,075.-COUNTER SUPPORTER. - Joseph Reising, b�!?�g�p';dord.:���r:w.f.°;ug'a�i�ti�l&eSa;nh���i�Pf;';J';r:n�{�he� 

Aurora, Ill . scribed . . .  . 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a steel counter sup- Thlr,d, The combI,natIOn of t�o or more ball valv:es, C, wIth the 

porter constructed as described and applied to the rear portion dashel , A, substantIally as herem show:n and descrIbed. 
of the heel, as and for the purpose sp.cified. 59,092.-CAP.-Christian and Freclerich Stattmann, 
59,076.-STOp..MORTISE LATcH.-Francis A. Rich- Chicago, Ill. 

ardson, Poultney, Vt We .claim, F\rst, The employment of the reversible fiap, A, ln 
I claim the employment or arrangement of the stop latch E , c0l11:b�natlOn WIth a cal? whose front and �e!r part ar� composed 

catch, L , and slot or recess, F, in combination with the movable of qlfterent material, al ranged and operatlllo substantially as de-
bar or st01J , H, the whole being arranged and operated in the SCrIbed andWshorr· i . 
lUanner and for the purp-oses substantIally as herein desc 'bed Secon�, e c alm n a cap whose SIdes 3;re .slotte,d or separated 
and set forth fl as descrIbed, the employment of an elastIc lllsertlOll or connee-. tion, D, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
59,077:-WHEAT DRILL.-Matthias S. and J. S. 59,093.-MACHINE FOR SCALDING HOGs.-Matthias 

. 
Rickel, .Geneseo, Ill. 

. . . Stricker, Vincennes, Ind. Fust, We CI�Il1} th� hopper, C, prOVIded �It� .commun!cat�ng I claim the box or boiler, A At combined with the swtnging apartments,. b b . C c , a� shown, plates-I h h h , l� comb�natlOn cradle for submerging a hog in the scalding water within, and With the aglt�tOI '. B� sUltably operatea and prOVIded WIth the turning the scalrJed hog out on a side bench or tal)le by reversing tubes, J a�d J , arl ant:led substantially as descrIbed for the pur- the cradle constructed and arranged substantially as herein de-P�:Cb���I�1�' combination of the plOWS, K , swinging bars L,  scribed. ' springs,.N', a!,d cam, l1 , constructed and operating substantially 59 094.-STITCHING CLAMP.-·William W. Taylor as descnbed tor the purpose speClfied. ' 
Newark, N. J. 

. , 

59,078.-PLOW.-'-J. L. Robarts, Brllnswick, Ga. I claim, First, The combination of the toggle lever, D ,  with the 
I claim the detachable and reversible V-shaped land side, Et lower end of the jaw or leg, A, of tlle clamp, and with the foot 

secured to the stock, C, substantially as shown and described. ���i��'d�' or equivalent, substantially as herein shown and de-
0"9,079. _ WATER DRAWER. _ Cyrus W. Salaclee, Second. The comhination of the jointed arms, C, with the .laws, n A anll B, of the clamp, substantially as herein shown and de-

Newark, Ohio. scribed. 
First , I claim the yoke, A A 1,  constructed and operating in tiJ:�Pth!ra���V��d s��cJ��1�Ja�.�:'°b��gg�re ��;et�Ojj���� the manner and for the purpose substantially as shown aud de- foot block. H, 01' equivalent, substantially as herein shown and seribed. described. 

y�:;,01d.A.l���\'�t���I�I��g:s °in"J'�g:' t�'.,t������n:���nW!�� ��� 59,095.-WRAPPER FOR N EEDLES.-SinellS E. Tot-SCr�i�i��', I claim operating; the yoke , A A 1,  and buckets , H, by ten, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated Oct. 7, 1866. means of the lever, D, or Its eqUivalent, as and for the purpose I claim a wrapper for needles provided with a magnetiC at-herein set forth. tachment, substantially sucll as herein described for the purpose Fourth, I claim holding the buckets, R. in po sition against the set forth. 
��gi;r:I�;t,Ofnt�����an����W� °lh�h�:E6��7 N� i�a���, �ao:ni�� 59,096.-lf>\LANCED STEA1tl V ALVE.-J oseph Trent" ani\�?�,t��ra't:J'�rt�u���";.nt��:;r..,a'ksi\:01t'ka�'�r%'fg�i�t�· bale of Millerton, N. Y. Antedated Oct. 7, 1866. 
the bucket in combination with the cone, N, and yoke, A A 1 , in tu1�\��mslrdee a��rv�di�;r��cea���s�ig�;i��giri��,a��b�1:�tY�I\��: ��iibe��ner- and fo �- the purpose substantially as shown and de- and for the purposes set forth. 

59,097.-BARREL Hoop.-H. W. C. Tweddle, AUe-
59,080.-BRICK MACHINE.-James Sangster, Buffalo, ghany, Pa. 

N. Y. I claim making metallic hoops for barrel", casks. and similar First, .l claim the openings, T T, be the number more or less, vessels, with the mner surface provided with longitudinal ridges when placed within the portion of the sliding mold, B, where the so constructed as not to prevent the hoop being driven on the brick or material receives its pressure. cask, while the projecting edge or edges thus provided cause Second, The opening, J31 in the bottom of the mold, B, for the it to remain in place when driven, substantially as hereinbefore 
t�t��r:loJ�:�r%��. room for the escape of the surplus clay or d�scribed. 

Third, The openings, Jl and J2. in the lower part or sides of the pistons, as and for the purposes described. 
th��6tg: J:����cihtanyO;st��:c�y£���ent thereof, when used in 
de�t:��' �lr��tfsnthe�vi�lce�ngy �g�E����ft� �Ps1;!a�A� tt�ee E�lg� partly compressed back again to a support, where it remains 
�g:!\��lr�st�¥c;:hiCh moves it back gives the completing pres-
asSj!st�r'il;ehd� employment of one or more plates, R, substantially 

Seventh, I claim the lifter, U, when constructed with the openings, B2 and B2, or the equivalent thereof, when used in combination with the plate, C1, substantially as described. Eighth, The arrangement of the cam·connecting rod and the 

59,098.-MoDE OF HANGING BELLs.-Ezra W. Van
duzen, Cincinnati, Ohio. First, I claim a bell proper, having a crown opening, B, in combination with R. yoke and crown plate, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

p�1���t�'dT�1;0�'�a��t:;:��ta�dt�;:��f;gr�rar������ b��i;;, � �t !!s ��t :�;t��mbina.tion with an open-crowned bell, substantially 
Third, In the described combination the crown plate, E, attach ing bolts. F F', and caps, H H', for the purposes stated. Fourt� The crown plate, E, having a ca'3t projection or spade hF��g: Th�o�:�f�;i�ES��o�;n:lit:, ��i��Ife°��sscer\J��t�ombin. 
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atlon WUh two ;; lU�r�··;ttacil!.�. ·�. bOlt;, F F " M. and for the Plll·· 1 59,111.':=F��;''1' (J.�N''''''L . .  r. Wlcl,s, B.· ridlZ�to!l ; N . •  T. l' 1,0 O&Ch. other 80 as to ;el'lUi; 1;:0 oa�;I;;;ertl�ll '�;. Il;�" ��;�rlr!g� �08e set f()rtll. . " , , , I  clnim tbc lugs �ovar nnd �ro.e bsl', �ubstantlarry lie nrrRnged lu\o thO r�e�!ng . appnr"tu�,  and also alloW the h�ild Of tho Ca'" 
o!l,099.-1YIoD� O.�' HAKdlN,H Bm.L� .. -EZi'a W , V UU. " I and describe<! and fOI tll 

.
. C purposes set forth. . ;[J��:c\�le'lf: through the omallest part of the fe.e. d!ng maga"I,," 

duzen, C1l1cmnati , OhIO. 59,112.,� RAILW AY8"-Swain Winkley. New Y Clrk . Thlrdj The combination and �1'rMg6ll1cne of the breeCh plu , D, 
First, I claIm the arrangement of fI�lljl'ed llnd mortised yoke, Cit � . . . . . ' .  

gu�rd ever, G, arm or lever, H, ana Mnnecting rod, E,  to give 
C D H � and bossed and �en.oned ct�nvn Plate, E F G" the Whole I - . Y , . , . , ; . , . '  the required movements to the breeOh pin and InRgazine, as dl'· 
traversed by a slngle aXial bolt, J , III the manner set forth. I claIll1 the c9nstrllChol1 01 the babe pl�tc. with ar�hed corrngn· scribed. 

Second, 'fhe combination of sockets, L L' ,  beneath the crown tions, as descl'lbed. _ Fourth, rhe plate, V, for opening and closing the lower end of 
pla�e aud buffers, I I, and set screws, M M', for the purposes ex· 59 113 -HORSE RAKE -John �JTood NOl.L!l Bloom- the ma/pzme, in con�binatlOn W\th the leycr, Y, for pressin.� open 
plalned. . t , • d 

N
· 

Y 
. ' . . n ,  l, the slidmg portlOn ot the magazme, substantially as set forth. 

Third, The bossed crown plate, .E E. either with or withont the fiel , . .  59 1 27 'Y A '  D TITRE D R ' � M �enon, G, and spade handle ,"}, as a,lld i'01· the purpose fc'Ct forth. I claim the special arrangement of the sprlnO' stops, K K and 0 0 ' . - XE . . ' ·A � E'" IN G . ACHINE.-

/'i!l 100 _ BOI T-IIEADING MACHINE _ BenJ' amin and the bar, C, provid�d wIth th.e double.wedge, u, when the said Thomas J. Halligan (assIgnor to ll llnself and 
• , . . ' " parts are used In combmatlOn WIth the smgle handle, B, for con· Samuel Shapter) New York City Antedatprl 1¥"alker, Birmingham, Conn. trolling the rake head, operating as and for the purpose herein , . � . . . 

First, I claim the combination of the clamping heads, B', gage, set forth. June 14, �866" . . . d. and cutter, F, arranged substantially as described, whereby 59 114 P F G C' "r ' 0'1 t W t I clann the vertlCally·oSClllatlng and laterally·slldmg curved cye' 
the blank is goa ed, cut ofr', and clamped between the said heads, ' .- ORTABI.E ENCE.- . ' . n flo 1 , es - pOinted needle arranged above a perforated bed plate of a. shuttle 
B',  substantially as herein set forth. . field, O�io. sewipg maChine\ and operat�d substantially as described, ' ro1' 

�e('.ond, The aies, f', in cOPlbination with the he�ding dies, and I clain1 the herein-described construction of a fence. conSisting servmg and feed ng.thc .materIal 01' wOl:lt, as set fortp.. 
WIth th� clampmg hends, B " all arranged substantially as herein of the boards A battens B blocks C. braces D and pins a sub- Second, The combmatlOn Of an awl WIth au. Crie-voUlteq needle , 
Re,t�y�j'l fO�e t��a��:�J�.oJre�:i��fi;�·in combinatlOn with the clam _ stantially as specified. " " " , , 

C°r¥����?��e a:i-;�l:g���\ o�¥r:t��r���ft:��l�1!tI�Sas��1�·1�;3e 'e-
ing heads, B', and operating in succession, substantially as herePn 59,115.-SEED PLANTER ;-Lewis R. 'YriO"ht, Cohoes , painted needle above a perforated bed plate of a shuttle sew{ng 
�e.t forth tor the purpose specified. N ""\T 

� machi�e and upon a carrier which receives a right-line moye-
Fourth, The construction ot" the preparatorY headtng die, Z'f J.. • � . ment, for the purpose of feeding the material, and a curved movc-

iT��ry C�ti::;ei�n�:[ f��hS f���:;u�er o�:ee����yge���rners, sub�tan· e l i���iilii��l� Jf�':�·���Gid�;�i. aa�� gg��Y;::{?B.O{�lt�l!erri��� l1i��!Antl�r6�ril�:�!J:r;v,trIie ���El�t�,o:;b��a�i�1i�?:s �i��c�R)��l: 
Fifth, The vertically-sliding b�oct M. furnished with suitable ner and for the purposes 8ubstantially as lierein described and set Fourth, The arrangement of the pressure foot and its rod vd tll 

heading dies, in combination with the horizontally-sHding block, forth. respect to the curved laterally-sliding and oscillating needle, Flub· }.�� at' :;�oi;\tge thp�;pl��l�npgecliWe
·
dd.S, 

B' , substantially as hcrein set �e�ond, The �rrangemcnt of a (!.og wheel 01' cylinder, D , con· st�. i;lgl,�tha: ��������g�iboelt��ds'�3iii�' rods, I and d, �. uide, H,. ����f s�t!�t�fI,l:�dO!h�os1tsaft�.bG cG�gg�tii�i��a[h��fi�i��dp�0�8� = '"' !". 
t,l;�1�tl:in���1����fi�mdei��, �� :�: �\id\�lb���:'G�\�aJ�rt�:�(>a�l�� E E, and the planting cylinders, F F, each bein.� arrangcd _and ·��4�o���edl;ucr��s��'e�P!c!�tli.i, and set screw, j ,  Bubstantially RS 

U* 1*, in relation with each othe.r and with the Clampill& heads, combined in thc manner substantially as herein described and set SIxth, The arrangement of the hinged devic.e�; L L', lever, K, 
W. substant1ally as herein set forth for the purpose speci ed. fOf��ird, I claim the mode herein described and set forth for COlll- and pres�ure 4�vice, D D',  substantial1y in the Ul::tnnel' and for the 
:1r�:ri���I{n;'�Ta�l���;ii�t/Rr�����l�V�l� {g;gI�C�i��dJ!�ai;d �lrJ�� b· . g d d' ti t d 1 t" h · PSf�:�th�¥:;� e�·essure foot �ontrolled by means of a cam, iq', 
C, sllbstantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. c��

l
�ru

aCted d��lO����g�� sri"gsr�ngl�l'� saese 1;�1'�ftl1�gsC�it�dl��� constructed ani arranged as set forth, in combination with t.he set forth. .. perforat1ng and feeding needle, Bubstantially as described. 
r;!),101 .-CAR COUnING . - Samuel J. Wallace, cl�:J�ho'Jb��;.r�l?Kft,een!,���,":S���'i!gt%et;��efr!;�e��,"t��h� 5V,128.-lVIEwDEoN.-Frederick Hoddick (assignor 

Carthage, Ill. Antedl1ted Oct. 13,  1866. I manner subslantlally as herein described and set forth. to George A. Prince & Co.), Buffalo, N: Y. 
I claim the arran.gemcnt at the end of the car of the horizontal 

11 M I claim, First, A tl'cmulo beIlowB, F, having inlet and outlet 
�ll:�l\;;ii;��'d �c�fbde��k, G, operating the coupling pin, P, sub· 59, 6.-l ACIIINE FOR RAIGNG AND LOADING HAY. valves, f1 f2, C<1nstrncted and operatIng substantially as herein 

In combination with the above, I claim the rieing and falllng -R. Wright and J. 'Y right, Franklin township, d'iti�'����A tremnlo bellows, F, Ol" its equivalent, placed and used coupling guide, L,  operating as descrjbed. Pa. in connection and combination with the wind chest and swell We claim the yielding rake head, g, in combination with an valve of reed mnsical instruments, for the purpose and substan-
.')!),102.-G RAIN-DRYING KILN.-Nicholas W allas- �l�gl�:� ':S,;�gn,:,�erh�S:;'da��re�'h��.;]nb,tls�:.l.�;J'�riJYi�tgfb\&. into tially as described. 

I \er'fe
t
tl�!\lVIich. f d b  59,117.-lVI,>l.NUAL POWER.-John H. Yager, Tren- 59,129. - CARPET STRETCHEH. - John Kaily (as-

or t�;;'p�'d,/r�;; co'ier���rr:Re g��� d5, �gd�\������;��� "tl'?t��l� � signor to himself and W. H. Alexander) , Can-
each other and with the frame of tbe loader, HUbstantially as de· ton, Ohi@. ton , Ohio. 
8Cse��������r :�;a�����:�t s��ao���bination of the sections, gl c �,?�a�� �16���gtY�� br�a��y �n� t?�J� �'O''r�t�,�'��irc���i�l��t�� I claim a carpet stretcher composed of the teeth , hmged and ad· 
g2 g3, of the floors, constructed as described, in combination with with the ve l tical slots, ill m and m' m'. ana the crank shaft. a a, �ri.tt���ti:rI�r�i t��d ni���ert��d '}��\����l�p�;�a��;c�it�cf.pcrate each other, w.1t11 tile sides of the drying chamber, and with the �Pa11;�sol�dbi6��h�0;��������e��f:���grit��. operated substan-
�\;-;�';O�'8���';;'���' I and .r, substantially as described aIHi for tile 59,130.-W ATEI� GUATE.-Wm. A. L. Kirk, 'lIamil-

Tnird, The combination of the pipes, S 81 82 83, construct. 59,118.-CURRYCOMB.-Willbur F. Arnold, Win- ton , Ohio, assignol' to Owens, Lane, Dyer & 
eel and arrangeu as describcd. with tlIe canals formed in the sides throp, Conn. ,  ass!&"nor to himself and P. A. Company. 

��}i���'��d���1��nD;��;����rs�t�0\��'?�r wallS, Bubstamially a8 de- Gll1dwin, Boston, lV1ass. I claim the tubular grate barB, B, each provided with a longl· 
Fourth, The combination of the pipes, B', with the openings ,  I claim, as an improvement in currycombs, the employment of tudinal diaphragm, D ,  when the said grate bars are arranged fie-

A', jn the outer Wtll1 of the kiln, and with the can!'.l through one or more springs, F, for throwing over and retaining the plate, neath the tire box, and at the lower end of the water leg, A, or 
which pas� the pipes, S1 82 83, substantially as described and for D, upon the comb, substantially as Bet forth. the boiler, in the manner and for the pnrpose herein specined. 
the purpose set forth. 59,119.-STOVE DooR.-Solomon C. Batchelor (as- 59,131 .-STOVE-COVER LIFTER.- .J. C. Longshore 

iHl,103.-MACHINE FOR SHEAHING SHEEP. - A. signor to himself and 'V. C. Davis & Co.), Cin- (assignor to himself and .John Longshore), Mans-
Washburn alid T. Brintnall, Sork, Ohio. cinnati, Ohio. field, Ohio. 

We claim, Firs.t, The SWinging arm, E ,  with n counterbalance I claim a stove-door hinge composed of open backed sockets, polt,cdlal'si�, tshaedl·cr·Oolnnb
. e
iItlca.tieOtllc.O. fll�tl·tSetr

o
8v,

eF\ liGd,llfhtaemr'mDe'r,PHin.
ce
a
'n·St Arac

B 
.
. 
I; weight, substantIally as described. C, with the described stepped upon portions in cOl1lbinat:lon with a .� 

I ���o���'aBg: ��t�\��t\�W-���a��c�'ite�ith flexible connections, the r.orrespondingly stepped collar, E, of the pintle, a� and for R��'Jes��r��� one implement, constructed substantially as shov n 

Third, The adjusta.ble shield, TI, covering thct knives, and oper- thfnP����rn�1fo�1�1fu a stove�door hf"nge constructed as above 59 132 HAN L St I C' 11·1 d h 11 "ling substantially as descrlbcd specified, l further claim the lug, F, for the purpose set forth. , .- D OOM. - ep len . 1. en en a 

59,120.-MACHINE FOR MAKING FISHING LINES 
and Simon Sparks, Richmond, Ind., assignors 

;39,104. - MACIIINE FOR MAKING SHEET-METAL to Stephen C. Mendenhall . 
. PANs.:-Orvill W. W\y, . . Troy, N. Y.  AND OTHER SMALl, "CORDs.-Peter Brooks (as- We clalm, First, The peculiarly shaped cam, E e c' en e'" in 

First I claIm the employ nent aud ",-ran�el t flhe mo able signor to the N attt1hal Line and Corel Co.), New t.he desciribed combination with the groovcd hub. F, COllstructed 
and adjustable dies or winI : � ;  H,  in cOlllblni:t1gn o'V1th a ce'ritral flavell, Conn. :�  aeess'�i.lbbee�', ��lderaeSbCyrIO' el,seOcfatmreal'sd,1neSa'dle 2to3 4o'pOerrant'eOarlel' tCIIOents,:cna'dCltee�. , and vCl'ticallY-luoving platform die, C. in the manner substantially I ·  h b � 

n " 

aSs�����L(\
e
�f�t�

efh:I��;fot�;ignt of the downward.moving plat- sh�1��
t
a, a����n!'brn:�e!w� tha:'l�h��a8�'i1�, �lP��l \�� li���oa'ii ���ot�t�;g �irl�ct��l���adles depressed during almost the entire 

f d' C tl f t" ki h "d gUide, f, constructed and arranged tJ operate substantially in the Second, The rise, K, and stop, L, in the described combination 
d���loi-rwi�gS, ';,\n lrh���:ne���J��: ih[ p�i·p��� s�lfs:a�ti�(Hy msaen�oe�·l,n�:�r l�:ePrsu,rpo, slenhec,rOe:bsl�tall�rnthw' Ith the . respective Wl�h the.grooved. cam hub, F, as and for the 1?urpose set forth. 
as herein described and set forth. -h 'lhird.{ In combmation with th� cam, E e e "e" e"' , and hub, F ,  

Tbird, I claim the sa.id die or  wings, B. tn combination with the threads of whiCh the hne i s  formed and the twisting apparatus, gro.ovea af shown and descrIbed, we elalm the retracting 
ls,iudrep'o' Nse'sasluldbsttlalent·,,,.clvlyelasrhebe:rUellantodress'cI�"bejnd athnedmseftnfnOel:th".nd tor the ��aSl6�1\�� :ir����a��:����fl�:t�. substantially in the manner SPf�!t:t�· The fingel' I hinged to t1 e ' I  H d ·d ·d wit!! a s�rin , �J,  for th'e urpose sel fo;[;.S8 l'al , . , an proVl e 

59,121 .-SAFETY VALVE.-William Burnett, San F}fth, We J'ialm In the EeSCl'ibed combination. the yielding and 
Francisco , Cal. ,  assignor to .John C. Paige, sprmg·sustained linger, 1, and the spring catch, M, for the mo· 59,105.-MACHlNE FOR �AKING AND LOADING HAY. 

-Milo Webb, Chenango Forks, N. Y. 
I claim the slcevcs, }""' a.nd G, at.tached to the wheels and ar-

�����df�� �Pt�r;��tgs�����r1\�:n with the yoke, €,  suhstantially 

19,106.-ApPARATUS FOR SPINNING DIRECT FROM 
THE DOFFER OF CARDING ENGINEs.-Thomas 
Welham, Philadelphia. Pa. 

:Fil'st, I claim the combination with the dofrer, TI, of a carding 
engine, of the adjustable spinner bed, R, as and for the purpose described. . 
e�i.�1���n�rJ�� gi�h� s�l��£?r��bb�a����t�i�re�h�g(?��re·rft.in�f a� flnd for the purpose described. -

d�!�ddr011�1:� �l,a�b� t��j�·[t�b1;���ltn��. t���:i±��{'!�d Csp'6�i�, 
it operating as herein described and tor the purposes set forth, 

:'J9,107.-HINGE.-W. T. Wells, Decatur, IlL 
I claim tbe slotted leaf, 1\1, of the hinge, B, in combination with t.he thumb screw, G, secured as described, and adapted subBtan t inlly as anci for the purpose specified. 

il9,10S.-TRUSS PAD .-ThOlnas S. Wheeler , Bostou, 
.J\Ilass. 

olt�:��r��, i�Ith�v�1Jgi�t�J ���Jl,gb���cP�� c�ri��p;!ync�pa�� socket, c, arranged, app'Yied together in manner, and so as to operate Bubstantially as specified ; and I also claim its combina· tlon with the spring and pad of a truss or abdominal suppo tel'. 
5!l,109.-TANNING.-George D. Wheelock, Freedom , 

Ohio. 
1 claim the within described process of tanning hides and skins, hy treating the same successively with the liquors here.in set forth. 

,l9,110.-DoUBLE-BARRELED FIRE-Amr.-Eli ·Whit
ney, New Haven, Conn . 

First. I claim the manner, substantially as herein described, of constructing the lOck ease, A A' f in one piece, and with t.ang bockets or holes, b b d, and Ride apertnre8 for plates, j j ,  for the unrpose set forth', 
• Second, The comblnatIou of the plu. c and the t.augs of the breech piece in the construction of a double-barrel gun, as set forth. 'fhird, The �9mbination of t.he rem<1vable perforated circular v1utes, j j ,  and suaft�, g g, with the one-pjece lock case, A A', snb-
�t}�\��Ui, ¥h�e�g��t�·�Jwg f61f�1�� P�:''Fo��1:�t �����j, with an oft� set, K. and passing the ttun�lel' n.njl�ammer sEart through it, sub-
lft�lli�ll��l�l�: �:;���e�ent of the partition, A'¥ case, At detached 1il'iggCl's. K K', sears, S S, and single pin, p , 8ubstallti�nY in the manner and for the purpose described. 
W���lt�h������ra!i:����fi����{6�k6}' t�'e y��� ��il�b����: ��cI �aid sockets, b b d, receive taI,lgs, d' b' b" ot' ttle part'3, C () D, sub��l).tiq.1ly as described. i:)eventll, The partition, A', within the case, A, constructed as 
:re���fti�ci ���ciii���,\!��tOfo��g�ion with the case, A, the several 

Eighth, The m"lll)er herein described of constrnctlng the lock (n.�e" A A', in one piece, anQ. with ha·rd m�tal \lea:rings, such as J_lo:-:'>{'I·;hed for the pUFPose FL t fort,h,. ' . 
. 

8toneham, Mass. mentary detent!on of the linger outside of the hub, as set forth. 
First, I claim the arrangement of the levers and their attach. m�A��wn;� �!�I� :�� rce�igl���, ���il�g��, ��e described comhi· 

lll����:d,b�l��tl:�� a��r:��i��d :��!��jhrlFa�
rfl�:el����ifiea�ses Severt-h , 'Ve cfaim t,he combination of the �rooved cam huh , 

through and works free within the body Of the weight, sUbstan- F E���t\�e'I��d�i?!a����:�tg��U���th��J�n��ci sllOuldered shaft ti¥}i'1r�, ��g����:��:�� t�:SEl�b��
sio�Pr����;g;g th·e valve of its A a a', cam, E e e' e" e"' , grooved hub, F, rise, K, stop, L, releasing 

load to test its operative condition. Camh?n',Sf�i��n��r��ii�n �i�h1"1�:c�l�iit����n�'r�he clause imme-Fourth , The arrangement substantIally as described for secur- diately preceding we claim the "purred pullevs C and 1) w· 1":1 ing the cover 01' the Inclosing case. C', eyeleted beH or chain, B b, pitman, P P, and batten, Q.'  In , 1 ,  
Fifth, The cap provided to I?revent the valve spindle trom being wedged, substantially as herem described" 59 ,133.-CLOTHES RA?K. - John O. lVlontignani ,  

59,12.2.-FAucET.-William S. Cooper, Philadelphia, Alhany, N. Y., assign or t o  A. Turner. 
Pa. , assignor to Cooper, Jones & Cadbury. ra�i�'\:�f��:;'i��n���f.?tl'i'���rcb1���� ,Fsi��s��.rb�8:table rlothe, 

p;c�li�� i���, t���ii J',;;n����gt �h�t8spsl;'IJre�'E�'t��P,vf,ofeng:,v�� 59,134.-MACHIN1>J FOR FOLDING PAPEH COLLAR�. arrangeg substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth . �Chas. E. l\Ioore, Roxbury, Mass. ,  assignor t o  
59,123.-SEED DRILL.-H" V. Davis and George 1V. Andrews A. Evans, Boston, Mass.,  assignor to  

Peabody, Amherst, K H.,  3.Rsignors to George New England Model Collar Company. 
W. Peabody, Amherst, N. H. , and Charles B. p,\��ai81;,.��':��tst!��if:il�01;�r��lcrl%�a�S ol" the augular groove. 
Tuttle, Milford, N. IL S d Th II R d Q  

We claim tlJe bar, A, haviug' tbe reed box, D*, secured upon its bini�?onn withe thOe ;;gove��, axicla�f:,n�,�u��1a�R:f�i�� ��dcof�� lower part, and tile strips, B B, attached to its lower end aud with the purpose descrIbed. ' 
the roUcr, C, between their rear endA l1nd the furrow opener, E, 
:� f�

e�!��Bt,��gi/�h't���l�,����tr;fih t��f�;;t��er1�I:;��.Ftl�tee 59,13'i .-l\fANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-H . .T. 
rear of Plate, e, operated bY the rod, E� and c.m. :rJ;from tlIe aXis Ovel'mann (assignor to Wm. S" Hascall), Npw 
of the roller, C,  substantially as shown and described. York City. 
59 124 A co P J N D • FIrst, I claim the mannfactRre of white lead f,'om metal lead , , .- lR- ·  lIfPRESSING UMP.- .  . ennlson or lItharge, or ores onead by means of nitric and sulphuric acids 

(assignor to himself and F. H. and R. J. Gould), or their several equivalents, in combination with pyroll�ncous 01' 
N k N J oxalic or similar aCidSj wi�h or without the UBe of borax or ita ewar , . . e'l,uivalent, substantial y as described. First, I claim a pump composed of two (01' more) cylinders of Second, I also claim the use of pyroligneous or oxalic acid Q 

'wlll,telQI 
usual!tSalbzleePVraolvvlesde, daswsilt,ho .. �ln· s.tlol,uScoCmObl1ll.1ne.Cttleo'nl �?,. gl' tehth.enr.bl'rysaupppipye similar acids for destroying the crystallme structure of the pr.8-

.. • .1 cipitated sulphate of lead, with or without the use of borax, or its pipe leading to the largest, and a discharge pipe leading from th e eq;ivalent, substantially as descl'ibed. . 
}����S� c��nd�rs� S:
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�����f.,

ri���rl���:oY
}1!.:�1!f;�i(i

ea�rth�i��,;.�a%p��:g1�1� 
ip����, and ����iJe� wib��l���YyC:n�gd�chal��cpipoe, [�. cJn� Einat.ioll with the cylinders. A C. and with 01' without an addl- 59,136.-TRtTNIL-Elias B. Quick (assignor to him-

tioual pump, n, substantially as ami for the purpose described. self and George 'r. Palmer), Brooklyn, N. Y. 
59,125"-PmIP.-John N. Dennison (assignor to st�ri'lrllI'y�st;���ii�'�da.6teFo\!i��or or ventilators attached, 8Ul) 

himself, Francis H. Gould and Roscoe J. Gould), 59,137"-IJOISTING lVIACHINE.-Henry J. and .James 
I I �

ewark, N: J' th . t f f Reedy (assignors to James Reedy), Cincinnati 
CYlfn���s ��v,��a;1;¥8n8 :eJ���e�

nto 0 o;;c Pa�dPt.;��r��e�o�, ��� Ohio. 
:�%�1���i�1�;ha�����gru:�� ;ll��·���oge��:ibricr.n ont of operation, We claim. First, 'fhe mode substantiall\" us described of Sut.. 
59,126.-l\IAGAZINE FIRE-ARM.-Valentine Fo!t"erty R.1;���lj,��� :������le� h�S�;��W�f���r;'nW;e: �}nrJ� :'?E:fia.il 

<-J H, while its bight or middle portion iR rove through a sheave () 
(assignor to hilI).self and Paul P. Todd), Boston, upon the platform for the purpose described. • 

1\'1 Second, Counterbalancing a hoisting plutform by a weighted l ass. cord. Q, which being carried horizontally over one end of the 
al��k8i{g,e Fsild!s �����l���ns,�g�, °Is t�;s��r6:J:Z:i����e ���ac���� tl?:���I;r��v:i��S �::re�t:' :ld'l����t�a;i�J<tobna'Ct�:nr��y���!e��� ism tor delivering the forward cartridge to t�e "Qreech pin or to from the hoisttnO' cab1e, P. the end of the barrel, substantially as herei.Q. showJl. and set fqrth . Tbird, Th� self-locklng and releaSing bra. kP1 U X.  arranged and SeC'ond, �aki�g t·hp. magazlne t,ube in two .1aWfj..latel'�ny ll inged operating' �l1bBtant.lanv 99 set forth, . 
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Fourth, The provision of the serrated eccentrics, Y Y', spring
bolts, Z Z',  and stirrup, N, the whole operating as a safety check, 
in the manner explained. 

ism by which the position of the cover controls the position of 
the valve, so that when either is opcn the other is closed, all being 

paper, by subjecting the same to tile action of bleaching liqnQr, 
a
PS�����I���

' c1���W��' �6i�bbti��\\�:r ,��t�
e
���

i
���inder, A, of the 

59,138.-CIRCULAR LOo}f FOR -W'-EAVING HA'l's.
Phineas Leeson Slayton and Charles I. Kane 
(assignors to Almet Reed), New York City. 
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ipe, B, 
pump, D, and pIpe, TI, substantially as and for the purpose �e� 
forth .  

Third, We cIajrn the combination with the cylinder, A, of  the 
elev<1ted reservoir , E ,  and pipe, F,  substantially as and for the 
purposes set forth. 

We claim, :First, In a circular 100m having one or more sets of 
weaving machinery elevating and depressing the upper series of 
partitions, a3, and their ftttachmcnts, substa.ntial1y as above de
scribed. 

5D,151 .-ApPLYING AND SECUHING Jl.fE'fAL BANDS 
ON COTTON BALEs.-J ames J. lHcComb, Liver
pool , England. 

or
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rounding' cotton and other bales, as hereinbcfore described and 
set forth, and forming the slots or holes through the same in an 
oblique direction. and. also forming the holes or slots on one end a 
little narro,ver than the width of the metal band by forming the 
side or sides at un angle, Fmb_stantially in the mannel' and for the 
purposes hereinbefore aescribed and set forth, and 

Fonrth, In combination with the cylinder, A, pump, D, and 
ri�K�id�' ;:�;b�

'�71;�.
e valve, 0, for relieving tIle pressure of' thtj 

Second, We also claim elevating and depressing the ring', H, 
cart'ying the serlcs of partitions, a:3, and the ring, F, carryin:g the 
partitions, a', by means of the screws, S, or their equivalents, 
substantially as described. 

DESIGNS. 

Third! We also claim the nse of "flxec1 rack, U, or its equivalent, 
by WhICh an independent motion is given to the separating 
wheels, q q ', of the shuttle carriage, snbstantially as above de
scribed. 

FourUl, ,Ve also claim the primary channel, 0" beneath the 
shuttle carriage v·lhich receiv{',s and retains the stems of the warp 
carriers, n, nntil removed by the indicator rods, 1' ,  substantially 
as descrIbed. 

Lastly, The improved construction of grapplc jointed to and 
operat.ed by a hand lever having jointed Drong�, substantially in 
}g;

t
h�annel' and for the purposes hereinbefore described and set 

2 ,495.-FLOOR OIL-CLOTH PATTEHN.-Oharlcs T, 
lYleyer, Bergan, N.Y., assignor to E. C. Sampson . 

2,4D6.-0ItNAMENTING CUILDREN'S LONG CmIEs.
Leonce Picot, Hudson, N. J., assignor to the 
Rubber Clothing Company of New York City, 

.,� 59,152.-00TTON-BALE TIE. - James J. McComb, 

Fifth, 'Ve also claim raising the warp carriers from the pri
mary channel, 0', into the path of the shuttIe carriage by means 
of an indicating apparatns, madc substantially us described. 

Sjxth, We also claim transferring the warp carriers from the 
lower part of' the loom to the npper lJart, and vice versa, by 
means of the bridge shown in' FIgS. n ancl lOj or any equivalent 
device, substantia.Uy as described. 

Liverpool, England. 
I chdm the peculiar manner of holding the mctal bandR, x ,  as 

hereinbefore described by J;'ig-s. 1 and 2, substantially in the mall
ner and for tho purp01:ies hereinbefore described as set forth. 

P A. T E N T  O P F I O E .  
PATEN

.
TS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN 

YEARS. 

59,139. - HORSE HAY FORK -- Seymour Rogers, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. , assil,,'Tlor to Luman Hogers. 

I claim the combination of the elevating rod, d (to ·which the 
hoisting rope is attacherl) , having a barb , f. pivoted thereto, with 
the penetrator Ot' 8heath, fL, and cam lever, i, construct eel and 
operating substantially as liereinbefore described. 

59,140. - DITCHING l'vIACHINE. - D avid Sawyer 
-Webster, ( 'hio, assignor to himself anc1 Robert 
Barbor, Perrysburg, Ohio. . I claim, ]'irst, The wllGclR, B C D  and H, and shaft, E, as ar

ranged with shaft, F e and c', wheels, G G' and d d" for the pur
pose aIHl in the manner set forth. 

Second, The wheels, I ann K, and sweep, n.f, as arranged with 
the wheels, c' d d' G G' and B C and D, for the purpose and in the 
manner descrjbed. 

Third, The linles, N, and lever, N" rod, 0, and staple , P ,  as ar
ranged, for tho purpose and in the manner specified. 

Fourth, The sllaft, 'f,  chains, 1V, and \vheels, V', as arrang ed 
with the F he£l.ve, X, wheel, V, and frame, A, in the manner and 
for the purpose set fort.h. 

Fifth, The bucket, b", cutting edges, e" , in combination \vit11 
the head, g, spade, f, for the purpose as specified. 

Sixth , Rail, d", arm, d' ' ' ,  as constructed and operated by the 
cam, j, slide, I, and spring ,  0,  for the purpOt18 descrihed. 

Seventh, Tho bottom, e",  and arm, n, ('.,8 nlTanr�ed and operat
ed by the (',[tm, m, as, for and in t11e manner set for th. 

Eighth, The adi nstu.ble cam, j, slide, 1 ,  :1ll(� spring, 1', as arranged 
for tIle purpose and in the manner specified. 
59 ,141 . - CO'l'TON-IlALE Tm. - George A. Seaver, 

New Orleans, La. ,  assignor to Alexander ]-l. 
Seaver, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim making; t�lC inner sides of th.e llnk with a cnrved 01' 
angular form, snb21t�i;l":ti.al1y a.s dcseribcd, for the pnrpose of hold
jng the band by indenting its ed(.(es in a.ddition to the transverse 
l)cnding when it has been forced into pOSition. 
59,14,2.-FEEDER FOR CAHIlURE'l'ERS.-Ec1gar ]1,1. 

Smith (assignor to niitoholl , Vance & Co.), New 
York Oitv. 

I claim. First. A. cased or caged fiofJ..t and valve interposed be
tween a supply barrel 01' cask, amI tllC gas apparatus or machine, 
for the purpose of snpplying antomatici:t.lly and in uniform qU[Ln. 
titieR, t.he p;asoline or other gas maJdng material from the bn.rrcI 
to the apparatus, substantially as heroin tlescrihed. 

I also claim the bent tube or pipe. d, extending from the cage to 
the gasometer or service pipe, as described. . 

59,143.-PISTON PACKiNG.-William G. Snook and 
O. C.  Patchell (assignors to themselves and A. 
H. Gorton), Corning, N. Y.  

We claim, First, The comblnation of t11e bolt or stem, J,  per
forated slide, K, nnd spring, N , with each otllcl', and with the 
grooved part, E, ring, F and. ft, and perforated plat.es, B D, sub
stantially as described for the purpose speciiied. 

Second, 'fhe combination o1' t11e .springs, L, a!ld relief valve, 1tf, 
with the port, C ,  of tile piston head, substantially as described for 
tile purpose specified. 

59,144.-CO'l'TON-BALE TIE.-Charlcs Swett, Vicks
burg, Miss. , asdgnor to Charles G. Johnson, 
New Orleans, La. Antedated A_pril 23, 1866. 

I claim, as a new manufacture, my improved fastening block 
:for nniting- the ends of metallic bands, when said bands ,ll'e made 
to embrace compressed bales of cotton, or other equivalent sub
stance, substantially as herein set forth. 

59,145.-D EVICE FOR FOmnNG THE EYES OF BED 
SPRINGs.-N. B. White (assignor to himself and 
Henry B.  Baker), Dedham, Mass. 

E� t?ll:��o�\���,
m
J.

i
��;·�����l t!�b;'['1�fL�ll�� a�r J���lge�: the stud, 

I also claim the combination ofthc two plates or jaws, C D the 
8�ud, E ,  the spoulder, G, and the shoulder, F, arrang'ed sub:han
tInIly as 13pemflcd. 

1 also claim the comhination of the recess, h ,  \vith the shoulders 
��g&.e�: and the stud, E, applied to t11e two plates, C D, as 

I also claim the combination of the plate, D, with the bendinG' recess, e, arranged in it, as and for the purpose specified. b 

59,14(j.-STEA�I GENJoJRATOR. - James ",Voodforcl 
and William II. Bancroft, Portland, Wis. as
signors to said Bancroft and VV. L. -Wanl. ' 

We claim, First, A boiler, D, wh�n constructed with an internal 
:��st��ifJif;'a�'s�tUl�hh�' 

and an mternal flue, }'2, and arranged 
Second, In combination with a bOiler, D, we claim a jacket C 

���i?:dl��Itt��Coil��� stb�la�tirm� Pri��i�l����c��grfo�if��re it is 

59,147.-STEAlIf GENERATOR.-James Howard and 
Edward Tenney Busfield, Bedford England. 

We claim, First, A series of' tubes, a b c, conpled �nd connectod substantially as re.presented i!l Fig. 8,  for the purpose set forth'" 
, 

Second, Arrangmg the sectIOns of tubes, substantially as herein described, to give access to the heating chamber. 
Third, The screens, ft foy directing the current of heated gases a�d for all?wing a free circula.ti�p. of heat around the upper part 

��r1��a�
ct.lOns of tubes! substantIally as and for the purpose de-

59,148.-TELEGRAPHIC SIGNALS.-Ralph A. Jones 
and Joseph Hedges, Aylesbury, England. 

We ,claim :::n al1?habe� or characters composed of a long stroke used In cOll,JunctlOll WJth a dot and dash, forming the several 
��:�

a
J��6�ib���e Morse alphabet, substantIally as and for the pur� 

,59 ,149 .-ApPARATUS FOR RECTIFYING ALCOHOL -
Henri Lamotte, Percy street, Bedford squa�e 
England. 

' 
I claim the l'o}ler, A 1i[o. 1. and A No. 2, and rectifying column or analy.zer, B,  In combma�lOn with the purifyers, F and G, the 
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ted by cocks or taps, in 

59,150.-PRIVY SEATS. - Ernest Mangeon, Paris, 
France. I claim the combination of the cover, D, valve, C, and mecllan. 

GD ,153 .-DEVICE FOR LOWElUNG Aim DE'l'ACHING 
BOA'l's ];'ROM TITEIR DAVITS. - Carl Henrik 
Ramsten, Carlsluona, Sweden. 

I cla.im, First, The hooks, D D, constructed substantially as de
seribed, of a lever, b, pivoted arm, c, and hook end, d, for opera-

lUUNN &: COMPANY, 
In connection with the publication of tile SCIENTIFIC AMEIU 
CAN have actcd as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring I I  Let� 
tel's Patent " for new invention8 in the United States and in all for
eign countries during tIle past twenty year8. Statistics show that 
nearly ONE-HALF of all the applications made for patents in the 
United States are solicited through this office ; while nearly 
'l'lIREE-FOUR'l'IIS of all the patents taken in foreign countries are 
procured through the same source. It is almost needless to add 
that, after so many years' experience in preparing specifications 
and drawings for the United States Patent Ofitcc, the proprietors 
or tlle SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN are perfectly conversant with 
the preparation of applications in the best manner, and the: 
transaction of aU business before the Patent Office. 
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at 01' to opposite endG 0 the boat, of' the connection bct)vcen the 
hooks, as formed by the rod, E, and chains, n n, for action jn the 
manner described. 

Third, The sLopper, F, in combination with the rod, E, chain, n, 
and lever, b, for operation together, essentially as specified. 
Fourth, In combinatIOn with the gripe, H, the clouble·jointed 
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released, substantially as herein set forth. 
5D,154.-CO;'IPOSITION FOR FOR1fING USEFUL AND 

ORNA}IEN'fAL ARTICLES.-Dalliel E. Somes, 
Washington, D .  C. 

I claim the combination of the substances or their equivalents, 
as herein described. 
5D,15G.-PIANOFORTE ACTION.-C. L. and A. B. Ir

ving, Fort -Wayne, Ind. 
First, vYe claim the combination 01 two key boards with the 

octave couplers, constructed and operated in the manner and for 
the purpose substantially aR set forth and described. 

S9_cond .. We claim the jointeel C?ompound levers, n n', in combi-
n���t��v��g'�16%��:�gn�t�:ggf�tC�b�ran�i!?I� ��

e
SJt1'��?t�� 

speci
-

'I'h�rd, 'Ve claim curved arm, 1', in combination 'vith key, A, and 
�gre l�:c��,�r��d.

e being constructed ill the manner auclfor the pur-

REISSUES . 
2,382.-HARVESTER.-Robert T. Campbell, -Wash

ington, D. C. ,  assignee of T. N. Snpton, vVin
chester, Va. Patented lHay 8 , 1855. 

First! 1 claim the application of a hinged diagonal brace, b, in fro�t of the :finger beam for the purpose of sllstaininO' such beam agamst lytclr.ward strain and thrust, substantially as set forth. Second, Hmgmg a diagonal brace, b, which extends forward of the finger beam, so t.hat its axis of motion shall coincide with the axis of motion of said beam, substantially as d�cribed. 
TlJiru, Sustaining the platform frame and the finger beam oy mea�s of a forward diagonal brace, b, and a renr brace, 1)2. substantmlly as described. 
:lfourth, A hinged . brace which extends forward of the finger beam. a;nd is adapted to serve as a g'uard and also as a means of :

�s
J
:
���f*e

�
�
e finger beam against backward strain, substantially 

]'iftll , A diagonal brace which is connected at one end to the finger bar and �xtende� .f0r�\V�rd of the same and connected by an eye fo�med on It to the�dratt frume so as to move concentric with the. aXIS of motic;m of said finger beam, �ubst�ntially as described, SIxth., Extcndmg the brace, b, as clanned In the fifth clanse of the cla.Jm, under the platform which sustains the fallen O'rain snbstantially as described. " b , 
Sevcnth , .  An inclined shaft, K, supported in bearings, a a, upon phe inder SIde of the draft frame, and adapted to serve as a drivIng' shaft for the cutters and also as a means for hinG'inO" the :fing,er beam to, said �raft �rame and arranged with respect to a hqnzontal shaft, H, or eqUlvalent, substantIally as described :B�ghth, In combinat.ion with a vibrating finger beam Wilich projects laterally from the grain side of 'a draft frame and which receives ve:t:tical movements independently of the frame from the und�llatlO�s of the ground over which it is drawn, I claim a �'eel, or ItS eqUIvalent, mounted wholly upon the finger beam or 

�:s��itf�J:n' for gathering in the standing grain, substantially as 
Ninth, In combination with the subject matter of the sixth clause �f t11e claim, � also clain� means Which 'will ca.rry oifthe cut gram from behmd the cuttmg apparatus and deliver it from the mner SIde of tbe platform, substantially as described. Tenth, In combination with a fInger beam which vibrates in-
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d l��e�����f�g �\lf������ the attendant, while riding upon the machine, to stop and start the .cutting apparatus and the means employed for conveying the 

��:��i�iit.Y from behind the cutting apparatus, substan'tially as 
Eleventh , The employment of the cutters, d, placed on the 1'0-tatlng shaft, M, in combination with the two sets of llnO"ers P Q  

���c�l��d.
artf:) being constructed and operating substantiahy as 

Twelfth. Supporting a reel, or its equivalent , at its inner end by the hinge of the :finger beam and at lts outer end by a wheel or ot,her equivalent device, substantially as described. ' 
T!llrteenth, �upp<?rting both, a device which moves the cut gra.m t.o one slde of and away from behind the cutter and a device whicl� reels in the uncut grain to the cutt.in,� app�ratus by means of the a:x;is, a, h inged at the inner end orthe Hnger beam a.nd a wheel eqmvalent at the outer end of such beam substan-tIally as described. " 

, 
Fourteenth, Supporting a reel wholly upon the hinged :finger bqam or pl�tform which receives the fa1ling grain, in combination WIth applymg the fi.nger beam thus wholly carrying the reel to one siele of the draft, frame in such manner that the finger be:lill and reel together wIll be supported at one end by a hino-e connectl?n and by a !yheel, or its equivalent, at tlle other end sub-stantIally as descrIbed. ' 

2,38S.-TREA'TING IV-OOD, STRAW, ETC. , FOR THE 
Jl,IANUFACTURE OF PAPER PULP.-The Hydro
static Paper Company, Rochester, N. Y., as
signees by mesne assignments of Henry L. Jones 
and D. S. Farqnharson. Patented June 5, 1866. 

,We claIm the subdl1ing of straw, wood, or any fibrous materla� to be cony�rted mto pulp .  by subjectinp: the same to the actIOn of a1kal,I llquor of any desnable temperature applied under the hydrostatIC ,pre:ssure of the ,liquid itself, applied by a force pump or oth�rWlse. Instead of u�mg steam pressure preparatory to the bleaclnng �f such materIal III the ordinary method sub-stantially as descnbed. ' 
Second, We c}aim the combination with the cylinder A of the r�tI1fgtt�: a.nd pIpe, B ,  substantially as and for the p urpose' above 
Third, Vite claim the safety valve, K, in combination with the p,nmp,p, below the piston or plunger and in direct communicatIOn 'Ylth the pump liarrel, substantially as above described. 

2,384.-ApPARA'l'US FOR BLEACHING PAPER PULP 
-The Hy.drostatie Paper Company, Hochester; 
N. Y. , assIgnees by mesne assignments of Henry 
L. Jones and Duncan S. Farqnharson. Patented 
March 13, 1866. 

Judge Mason, formerly Commissioner of Patents, says, in a letter 
addressed to us :-" In all your intercourse witll the Office, I ahvays. 
observcd a marked degree of promptness, Skill, and fidelity to 
the jnterests of your clients." 

Ex-Commissioner Holt says :_'1 Your business was very large� 

and you sustained and justly deserved tho reputation of marked 

ability and uncompromi8ing fidelity to the interests of your 
clients,H 

Ex�Commi.ssioner Bishop says :-" I have ever found you faithful 
and. devoted to the interests of your Clients, a.s well as eminently 
qualijlecl to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys." 

EXAMINATIO)l"S.-If an Inventor wishes our opinion in regard 
to the probable novelty of his invention, he has only to send us a 
pencil or pen-and-ink sketch of it, together with a uescription of 
its operation, For an Opinion, without examination at the Patent 
Office, we make no charge. but if a 
PRELnnNARY EXAlIIINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE 

IS desired J ·we charge the small fee of $5. This examination in
volves a personal search at the Patent Office of all models belong
ing to the class, and will generally determine t.he question Qf 
novelty in advance of an application for a patent. Up to thi " 
time we have conducted over THIRTEEN TnOUSAND Prelhninar 
Examinations, thus showing a more intimate J{nowledge of invell tions :>t the Patent Office lha" {Jan be possessed by any olhel· 
son or ftmn. 

If an inventor decides to apply for a patent, he should proceed 
at once to send us by express (charges prepaid) a model not over 
one foot in size, ana substantially made. He should a.lso attach 
his name and residence to the model. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, tha 
fOllowing being a schedule of fees:-
On filing each Cave.at . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On �llil?-g each apP}H?atIOn for a Patent, except for a design . . . .  $15 8� �����i f����;�ls�J�:e�

t
�f�at'eliis : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : ��g 

On appl�cat�on for Relssu� . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On appll�atIOn for Extc!lslOn of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
On �r.antmg t,he �xtenslOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 g� �ng� �P�A��ti��

e
lo;' Des·igri.· (tlii'e'c a�(l a' ii:iii y·cai·s) : : : : : : :  : �}g g� gH�� ;'gEHg�g�� 19l: H::lli; agri;'te��

a
���arsj : : :  : :  : :  : : : : : : :  J§g 

In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. 
Canadians have to pay $500. 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-1I1essrs. J\fUNN & CO. have had more ex
perience than any other solicitors in this country in procuring for� 
eign patents, and have old-established agencies in London, Paris, 
Brussels, Berlin, Vienna, and other large cIties. Foreign business 
should never be intrusted to other than experienced agents. 

If an inventor wishes to apply for a patent, all he has to do is 
to write to us freely for advice and instruction, and hc will re� 
ceive prompt attention. H llis invention contains nny patentable 
feat'q.res, he can depend upon getting his Letters Patent. All 
communications considered confidential. Send models and fecs 
addressed to MUNN & CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New Yorh . 
-

RATES OF ADVERTISING : 
FORTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay .. 

able in advance. To enable all to understand how to ca.lculate the 
amount they must send when they wish j1dvertIsements published, 
we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our advertising columns, except on pay� 
ment of one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the rignt to,reject any advertise� 
mont they mav deem objectionable, 

BAIRD'S CATA. LOGUE 
OF 

PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS. 
Revised and Completed to Oct. 1 ,  1866, will be sent, tree of post. 
age, to any one who will favor me with his address. 

HENRY CAl{EY BAIRD, 
IndustrIal Publisher, 

406 Walnut street, 
Philadelphia. 

FOR TWIS'l' DRILLS-Best in use-address 
AMERICAN TWIST DRILL co. , Lowell, Mass. 19 2 

ANDERSON & STONE, 1I10de1 Makers, 209 
Center street, New York. 19 4-' 

We claim, First, Bleaching tlle material to be converted into PARTIES Desirons of Manufaoturing the Bes! 
Locks made are requested to address S. JOHNSON, at New Harmony, Ind. Patent ordered to issue. 19 2' 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



BAIRD'S CATALOGUE 
OF  

PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 
Revised and Completed to Oct. 1, 1866, will be sent, free of post
age, to any one who w�ll favor 111e with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 

406 Walnut street, 
Philadelphia. 

ROLLING MILL W ANTED.-

6�� �8�!e
:�

i
fi�����;�r!Yl,��C�t����

h
t� f���ii��i!itChinery: 

One 87f or 9-inch Train, complete, driven by belting, to 1'011 all 
sizes from 7.{ to 1)1 or 2 inches, rounds and squares, fitted on cast
iron headplate. 

One heavy Shears. 
One 70 or 80 Horse-powp.r Steam-engine. 
Manufacturers or others having such Machinery for sale, either 

new or in perfect working order, will address, with tracings or 
Ilhotographs, MARSHALL P. SMITH, 

Sec. Calvert Iron Co., Baltimore, Md. 

'rHE DRAWING-SCHOOL SET OF INS'rRU-
'MENTS.-Mahogany case, lined with velvet, containing pair 

Needle-point Dividers, with Pen, Pencil, and Extension bar ; pair 
.Plain Diyiders ; Spring Bow Pen, with needle-point ; Protractor . 
Price $5. Ten per cent discount on five cases. Twenty per cent 
discount on ten cases. T. H. McALLISTER, Optician, 49 Nassau 
street, New Yorli: (of late firm of McAllister and Bro., Phila.) 

Illustrated Price List of Dra�ving and Surveying Instruments 
sent free to all applicants. 19 13 cow 

OFFICE OF .ARMY CLOTHING AND :EQUIPAGE, ( 
29 Broadway, New York, October, lS66. 5" SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIYED 

at tllis office until TUESDAY, the 30th inst., at 12 o'clock, M., for COOPERING PACKING BOXES, at the depot of Army Clothing and Equipage in this cit;r, from November 1, next, to November 1, 1867, the contractor to turnish hoops, nails, etc., and 
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Proposal� must be ac('.ompanied by a proper guaranty, signed by responsIble persons. stating that if a contract is awarded to the bldder, they WIll enter into bond for the faithful performance of the 1,vorlc 
The United States reserves the riight to reject all bids deemed objectionable. 
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should be indorsed H Proposals for Coopering," und 
BT. BRIG. GE�t·Q�i.I�: J.,�i.;g�s. A. 

A SUPERIon NUMBER.--THE PHRENOLOGICAL 
, JOURNAL for November contains sketches of the King and 

Queen of the Belgians, with likenesses ; Chief Men among the 
Mormons, with 1iI1any excellent portraits, and other illustrations ; 
besides Lyceum Lectures ; Dr. J. Fossati , the celebrated French 
Phrenologist j Public Opinion ; Women who Talk ; Family Dog ; 
and a host of other read:ng, suggestIve and prOfitable to all. 
Price 20 cents, or $2 a year. Address FOWLER & WELLS, 389 
Broadway, New Yo)lk. 19 2 

BAIRD'S CATALOGUE 
OF 

. PRACTWAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, RevlSed and Completed to Oct. 1, 1866, will be .sent free of postage, to 20ny One who wlll favor me with his address. ' 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD, ' 

Industrial Publisher, 
406 W

a�11Yfa��;'pe�la. 

-B. ALLOU'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
. FOIl 18m. 

NOW IS THE Tum TO GET UP CLUBS .  
THE MAGAZINE for 1867 wiII appear in an entire New Dress, 

with the addition of several new and attractive features. It will 
be printed on much heavier and finer paper, and be more than 
ever worthy the patronage of an intelligent public. Terms :-
:�:ri: l;::
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a�it���Cth� s$�flolld���;men copy. 

19 2*J ELLi'STT, THO�1ES, & TALBOT, Boston, Mass. 

�1 500 PER YEAR, PAID BY SHAW & 
aI" , CLARK, Biddeford, Me., or Chicago, Ill. [11 13* 

BAIRD'S CATALOGUE 
O F  

PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 
:::,i��da��

d
o�e

o�R�e�81 }�v��;Ule �fth 1i1�la��r���.
t, free of post;.. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 

406 Walnut street, 
Philadelphia. 

TWENTY.FIYE PER CENT OF THE COST 
of Fuel saved annUall�bY the use of Hair and Wool Felt as 

'ii'Ji!k�
d 
g�glf�:'l.Jtr�Kla�.

O N ASHCROFT, 5U John stre1� ��w 

FOR SALE-One New Boring IIEll, Swing 9 ft. 
2 in. Will do all work required of it for bufding Engin��etc., Also, very useful for Pulleys. Built from Patterns at � iles's 'Yorks, with latest improvements • .  Address 

19 12*) C. KRATZ, Evansville, Ind. 

N0R'l'H WESTERN AGENCY.-
. The Advertiser, a reliable business man, extensively ac� qualnted through the West, offers his services as general or 'local �l��ji�; ���I�

e
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1*J Drawer 443, Milwaulree, Wis. 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO. ,  
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, 

Makers and Patentees of 
HECKLING, SPINNING, LAYING. 

ROPE, LIl�j<;nS� 'htgi{l,l:r"Wr�'l.; for the Manufacture of 
19 19*J FISHING LiNES, SPUN YARN, NETS, ETC. 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS PREYENTED 
by use of Ashcroft's Low ·Water Detector. Over 5,000 in use 

Send for Circular. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 19 12' 
. 

GOFF'S COMBINED CULTIYATOR AND 
Seed Coverer. Patent for sale. Address 

19 4*J S. M. GOFF, E. Addison, Addison county, Vt. 

WANTED-2 FIRST-CLASS TIN PLATE 
and Sheet Iron Workers, accustomed to all kinds of Job 

Work. Address ARTHUH C. PORTEll, 
19 2] 35 Woodward Ave., DetrOit, Mich. 

FOR SALE-State and County Rights of the new 
. Patent Watch Protector. Also, will enter into agreements 

with manufacturers, by the payment of a roy_alty. Address I'] T. W. TERHY, Baltimore, Md. 

BAIRD'S CA'rALOGUE 
OF 

. PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 
ReVIsed and Completed to Oct. 1, 1866, will be sent, free of post
age, to any one Who will favor me with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Iudustl'ial Publisher, 

406 "'V aInu t street, 
Philadelphia. 

WATSON'S MODERN PHACTICE 
OF 

AMERICAN MACHINISTS. 

JUST READY-THE 

MODERN PRACTICE 
OF 

AMERICAN �IACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
INCLUDING THE 

Construction, Application , and Use of Drills, Lathe Tools, Cutters 
for Boring Cylinders and Hollow worl( generally, with the most
economical speed of the same ; the results verified by r,ctual prac
tice at the lathe, the vise, and on the fioor ; together with work· 
shop management, economy of manufacture, the Steam-engine, 
BOilers, Gears, Belting, etc., etc. By 

E GJ3 E R T  P .  WAT S O N ,  
Late of the " Scientific American." Illustrated by 'Eigllty· 
six �ngravings. In one volume, 12mo, price $2 50, by mail free of 
postage. 

C O N T E N T S :  
P A R T  1 .  

CRAPTER. 
I.-The Drill and its Office. 

n.-The Drill and its Office-con
tinued. 

Au Improperly Set 
Valve. 

Lead. 
The Lead Indicator. 

XXVI.�Defect in Steam-en
gines. IlI.-Tlle Driil and itsOJllce-con

tinued. XXVII.-The Slide Val ve. 
Balanced Slide Valves. 

XXVIII.-Connection of Slide 
P A R T  I I .  Valves. 

LATHE WORK. The Pressure on a 
CHAPTER. � \. Slide Valve. 
IV.-8peed of Cntting TooIs. XXIX.-C o ll d e n s a t i o ll o f  
V.-Clmcking Work ill Lathes. Steam in Long 

Vr.-Boring '1'ools. I PIpes. 
VII.-Boring Tools-continued. XXX.-Packinl4' Steam Pis� 

Abuses of Chucks. tons. 
VIII.-Boring Steel Cyl;nders XXXI.-Pisions without Pack-
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r
¥ooIS I XXXII.-Bea�jBg Surfaces. 

con��;�:asm among Me_ I
XXXIlI.-LUb���i���

g the Steam 
chanics. iXXXIV.-D e r a n g e m e n t  o f  

IX.-Turning Tools. I Steam·engines. 
X.-TurningTools-·continued. XXXV.-Cold --Weather and 

XI.-Turning Tools--cont.lnued. Steam�cngines. 
XII.-Turning Tools-�continued. Oil .Entering a Steam 

XIII.-Turning Tools-continued. I �r.������. 
against 

P A R '1'  I I I .  I
XXXVI.-EXPIO�iOllS of Steam 

MISCELLAN EOU� TOOLS AND I BoiI:o�J ��;losions. . PIWCESSES . I Is your Boiler Safe ? CHAP.TER. , Faulty Construction XIV.-Learn t?, Forge your of Steam b. oilers. own lools. . StartinCl' Fires under ¥anual Dextcnty. Boilers. Spare the C�nters. I Steam Boilers and XV.-Rough Forgmg.s. Electricity. 
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Rllup1ers. _ I boilers. XVlII.-Keymg _Q 'W heels and XXXVII.-Location of Steam 
XIX.-Tap�.l���"their Construe· I f·g;.��S and Indica� 

Taptf�i Holes. 

I 
The ;Laws of Expan-

Abuse of Files. SlOn. 
XX

'
-

Rif�;�iri� fr
o
I��;st����� P A n rr V .  

ings. b I GEARS, BELTING, AND MIS-
How to Shrink Collars CELLANEOUS PRACTI-

on a Shaft. I CAL INFORc.lATION. 
XXI.-Are Scraped Surfaces CHAPTER. 

Indispensable ? XXXVIII.-Relating to Gears. 
Oil Cups. XXXIX.-Leather Bands. 
Drilling and Turning Belting. 

Glass. XL.-Cone Pulleys for Giv-
XXII.-Manipulation of Metals. en Velocities. 

Formuloo forCutting 
Screw Threads. P A R T  I V .  

STEAM AND THE STEAM-EN
GINE. 

CRAPTER. 
XXIlI.-The Science of Steam 
XXIV._Pist���

i
�:a

i
�¥Beam_ 

engines. 
XXV.-How to Set a Slide 

Valve. 
To find the length of 

the Rod. 

XLI.-HO'),:i�11tstla�Jh:'� 
keto 

To Turn an Elbow. 
Fly-wheels for Long 

Shafting. 
Velocity of Mechan

ism. 
XLIl.-V a r i o u s  U s e fu l  

Items. 

Ui"" The above, 01' nny of my Books sent by mail, free of post
age, at the publication price. 

� My New CataloJTue of Practical and ScientifiC Books, com
plete to Oct. 1, 1866, wfil be sent free of postage to any ono who 
will favor me with his address. 

HENRY CAHEY BAIRD. 
Industrial Publisher 1 

18 1] 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
or Newark, N. J., and 102 Liberty street, New York. 
IRON AND WOOD-WOl{KING MAUHINEHY, 

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, ETC. 19 tf 

BAIRD'S CATALOGUE 
OF 

PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 
Revised and Completed to Oct. 1 j 1866, will be sent free of' postage 
to any one who Wi11J'l{JM.�l'bXl��is

B"1:fii'E�· 
Industrial Publisher, 

406 Walnut street, 
__________ Philadelphia . .. 

THE LARGEST, HANDSOMEST, AND BEST 
MAGAZINE FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, IS 

OUR YOUNG FOLKS, 
Filled every month with capital Stories, Poems, and all sorts of 
good and useful reading. Every number has numerous Illustra
tions, excellent Rebuses and Puzzles,-and is exactly what Boys 
and Girls want. Terms : $2 00 a year ; large discount to Clubs. 
Specimen Copies, 20 cents. 

EYERY SATURDAY 
contains the ablest and most interesting a,rticles from Once a 
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d
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����: ���X:�������r��t::li���Je��31�a��!��;� 'J����a��lp��: 
tator, Athenreum, Leisure Hour, All the Year Round, and all the 
other popular English Periodicals. Terms : Ten Cents a Number. $5 00 a year. TICKNOH & FIELDS ,  Publishers, Boston. 

3 1 1  
GAS CAS'l'INGS FOR SALE.-
THE GAS-LIGHT COMPANY of Springfield, Ill., oll'er for sale 

the followmg described castin�s, etc" which have been replaced 
in the enlargement of their W orks. Tney are adapted for a gas 
works of a town of ten thousand inhabitants, and will be sold at 
375 cents p.er ponnd, delivered on the cars in Springfield. 
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1'8gg :: 24 Retort J\!01�thpieces (narrow) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,800 " 2 HydraulIc Mams, T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  400 . .  � ���FI����fig���;��i����: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  gg� ;: 
A.Ps���Zi�.fLc��g�i\lve·;· i'4-iii: Slu'ic'e 'do': ' Acldress' " .8,000 Ii 

19 4] GAS LIGHT CO., Springfield, Ill. 

COPPER DISTILLERY WORKS AND �IAN-
. ufnctory of Brass Cocks, Valves, etc. Copper Stills, vVorms, 

:�����rt�Ii;��fi�i[c(�
o·lZto

s
,
t
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from a distance, and executed with dispatch. Manufactories and 
Machine Shops, etc., supplied with Brass and Copper 'York and 
Castings of evcry dC8crip Lion. PETER 'V. NEEFUS. 

l':t] Agent, 231 West street, New York. 

DR. SAMUEL B. SMI'l'II'S 
llIagnetie ltIaehines 

FOH MEDICAL PURPOSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price $18 00. 

Smith!s Apparatus gives 3 much stronger physiological effect 
than I have seen from any other.-B. Silliman, Jr., Yale College. 

Your machines have a stronger Galvanic power than ally ocher 
I have used yct.-Dr. Thomas Allen, Philadelphia, Pa. 

DR. S . B. SMITH, 209 Broadway, New York. 

BOILER FELTING For Sale by 
GEO. D. PUTNAM, Agent of Lowell Felting Mills, No. 19 

Lindall street, Boston, Mass. 19 2 

FOR SALE-The right, in certain States, to one 
, of the best a'l'ricnltural patents, just out. 
1*1 C. HOWLAND, 239 Illh<ois street, Chicago, Ill. 

1 000 AGENTS WANTED-
. . ,  To sell the celebrated 1Yashing and Wringing Ma 
chines, which have taken the highest premiums. Acknowledged 
to be the best eyer introduced. "Washer attached to common tub, 
$10. $150 to $300 maC1e per month. Address, with stamp, Amel'icau 
1Vashillg and WI'lnging Machine Co., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

VALUABLE AMERICAN AND ENGLISH 
Patents Manufactured and Sold f<?r cash on , Commission. 

Consignments respectfully solicited. A.ddress KENYON & CO. , 
151 BroadwaY,New York. HEFERENCES :-G. L. Schuyler, Trustee 
Dry Dock Savings Bank ; Jacob ';\1iller, Director Citizens' Bank.1* 

I�rpORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS USING 
STEAM FOn POWER. 

KELT�lJ:Y & LA�B's �mprovcd Steam Engine 9'overnor, the only 
Governor that Will gIVe the same speed, WIth 111gh or low pressure 
of steam or the Enginc being light or heavy loaded-is considered 
by thmw who have� used it to have no equal, and is warranted to 
give satisfaction. Send for Circular. 

LAMB, COOK & CO. proprietors 
21 26* Slatersville, R. t .  

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREAT· 
� LY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.�Ten years of practicai 

worldmr by the thonsands of these engines in use; have demon.; 
strated lJcyond cavil thei1" superiority where less than ten horse;: 
power is required. Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, Grist, 
and Saw Mills, Cotto:u Gins' Air Pumps, Shatting, Pulleys, Gearing 
����i :l�'�h?;ei�
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Hudson, N ew York. 1 t! 

THE STEAM SIPHON PUMP IS THE MOST 
simple, direct, and effective device for raising waterby steam 

y�t discovered. It is an independent lift and force pnmp, without 
g1���d'e�����f-��c�:\i��'ari
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boller, either with high or low pressure, It is an efficient fire en
gine, and the best bilge pump li:nown. Address 

STEAM SIPHON COMPANY, 
9 18.1i 48 Dey street, New York. 

KEEN BROTHERS-Manufacturers of Steam 
Vacuum and Water Gages, �.farine Clocks, Registers, and 

aLl kinds of Brass work. All ldnds of Gages repaired promptly. 
Model and Pattern Making. Supplies bought on Commission. 
Send for Circular. 

REFERENCES ?if�I��,J���:ec���r.�:
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Inspector, MetropOlitan Polic.e Headquarters. 18 4* 

To ENGINE BUILDEHS.-
Ross's Celebrated Patent Oil Cups for Cylinders or Engines, 

Brass and Iron body, Globe and Cheeli: Valves, Gage Cocks, 
Whistles, etc., on hand and made to order. Price list Bent on ap� 
plication. B. E. LEHMAN, 

19 tf ] Lehigh Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Po.. 

LATHES, PLANERS, AND 01:HER TOOL 
on hand and to order, from I.lowell �IaCh.ine Shop. 

STEVENSON & PEIRSON 
19 2*) 48 Kilby street, Boston. 

THE NONP ARIEL W ASHING �IACHINE.-
U A First-class :Machine-one that bas no rival to our knowl· 

edge." -Scientific American. 
Send for free descriptive circular to. 

OAKLEY & KEATING, 
19 1*) 184 Water street, New York. 

To RAILROAD AND TELEGRAPH CO:lH-
PANIES.-Telegraph Circuit Breaker and Signal Apparatus. 

Is readily used by Conductors and Brakemen and all hllldrances 
to trains on the road immediately telegraphed to dispatcher's of· 
�;:ss 

AISOtf[g;Jat value in rL��z'Oir31:1udE�Ps�l����1:�. t.
d . 

IMPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds of irregular and 

straight work in wood, called the Variety Molding and Planing 
Macnine, indispensable to competition ill all branches of wooa· 
working. Our improved guards make it safe to operate. Combi· 
nation collars for cutters, saving 100 pel' cent, and feed table and 
connection, for waved moldings and planing, place it above all 
others. Evidence of the superiority of these machines · is the 
��I�� g�;;;�s
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lar forms, sash work, etc. 
We hear there are manufacturers infrmging on some one or 

more of our nine patents in this machine. )Ye caution the pubUc 
from purchtlSing such. 

All commulllcations must be addressed " Combination Molding 
1l.ndPlaning Machine Company, cor. 1st ave. and 24th-st., New York, 
where all our machines are manufactured, tested before delivery, 
and warranted. 
Send ror descriptive pamphlet. AlOents solicited. 19 If 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



3 1 2  
'�ALiNG PREss Fon COTTON, etc. ,

'
just Pa�- 1 H' A R R I S O N B 0 I L E R . 

, nted Address C. C. CONVERSE, Invent�r. ! - . ('TION OF . 8 4*J ' 116 Wall street, New York, for miormatlOn. NO JVIORE DESTRU � LIFE I It is simple, eaSll;'m�na�e�, and 'perf�ctlY safe'. Our Boiler bleach-. 
es the stock fO

.
r, and dries one tun of paper daily, with one cord of 

OR pine wood per day. 
Very truly, 

S
�rALL MACHINE SHOP FOR SALE-Loca-

� tioll llearl' Depot and Steamboat Landing. Enquire at W
l�

rf8 
Hospital, 100t of CenterMst. , Newark, N� __ �.� ______ . ___ ,_ " 

I- NCRUSTATIONS - prevented, fuel and !'cpairs 
s'aved, clean boilers guaranteed, by Winans's Il1Cru�t!ltl�

n rOWM 
del', 11 WallMst., N. Y. 10 years' references. Beware of Iml a IOns. 

SPOKE LATHES, TENONING AND . SPOK:U; 
Polishin Machines, of an approved patte;rn,manufactured b� 

J. GI,EASO�, 1030 Germantown A venue, PhIladelphia, Pa. 16 4 

� HAPERS - ENGINE AND-HANDLATH-is. � ,\11 kinds of'MaChinel'Y and Gear Cutting made to order.
y 17 ii' J STOCKMAR & DUVINAGE, 580 Hudson st., N. . 

B- HOUGHTON'S Compression GAGE COCKS 
BROUGHTON'S GRADUATING LUBRICATORS ! !  

BROUGHTON'S TRANSPARENT OIL CU�S ! 
All warranted to be more simple in c<?nstructlOll. eaSier to mf\n· 
age and keep in order, morc economICal,. durable and e�ectlve 
than any others in the market. Send for Illustrated ca�alo�?e to 

17 4* 1 BROUGHTON & MOORE, 41 Cente! st. 

H ��� . .  ��.����� . ��.��:.����.���·. _ . . �:: . .  �.�����t: 
,This is the only work in the Eng}ish l�nJ�uage which h�S mad� 

tIre Art of Hand Railing perfectly mtelllglb!e to the .Cal pen tel . 
rrhe und�r8igned is quite prepared to test thls �ystem In the most 
public manner lOgaillst anv J?1ethod known to Clther stair builder 
or author ill the United States for $100 or $10<)0. 

t Ph
·1 d I I

' 
17 31 ROllT. RIDDELL, 1214 HancocK-s . , 1 a e p na. 

B
AIRD'S CATALOGUE 

OF 
PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, . 

1�evi8eu and Completed to Oct. 1, 18?6, will be sent, free of postM 
Ae, to any one WhOlIl!!��¥'lJ'l'l1'Ey

t�Rl��,
dress. 

Industrial Publisher, 
406 Walnut streel, 

Philadelphia. 

"rREATi11ENT OF SUGAR CANE.-The Sub
, scriber, owing to his feeble health, �oll�d like to 8�1l� or .e� 
gage with parties for the sale or �se of hIS RI oc�ss for extl actlll;" 
sirup from cane, patented Aug. ;;:S, 1866. lhe  8IruI? made by my 
Stea-minl)' Process is considered equal to Goldeh Sirup, and sells 
reaoJly ai':lt the same price. With a single apl'!a�atu8 one man can 
prepare in one day enough for Jj'5 gano�s of SIrup.. The patent 
If-> unquestionably very valuable, and �ehable partIes can make 
[a

;8
0
3
�
.
fle terms �:' 8��\��.��(>p���re

a�,
Ip��?nce City, N�bl'aSlm. 

( IHARLJ<;S GOOOH, J VEALEH IN JY[ACHI�rSTS' TOOLS, . 
No. 19.� Maiu street, @et\ve�n. 4th l!ittd 5th, CinCinnati, Olno. 

,Bangor Tools" l'iG.�����t1ji'illS. 
;Plca'1i����;�;£�;r�'idel'St Ratchet Drills, 

Sere1v Wrenches, Drill Ghnclrs. 
Mavdoles Hammel'�, Patent T\"'ist, Drills. " ptocks and Dies, Plu(l" al�d 'lapel' Taps, 

Black IJeacl Cl'ucibl(!�, , � .  :11aclllne Screws, 
Stubs'tl Tools an� ] lIes. • '* g:w. Orders hy mall promptly att.ended to. 18 2 

NEW ANNUAL OF PHRENOLOGY AND 
.J... PHYSIOGNOMY for 1867, Illustrated. Contains-How to 
bt::£dy Phrenology ; Names of the Faculties j Thomas Carlyle ; 
ViyHization and Beanty ; A Bad Head j Matrimonial Mistakes ; 
Handwriting ; Eliza Cook ; Rey . •  James Ma.rtineau ; Rev. Dr. PUM 
�cy j Froude, tho Historian j Thiel'S, the Statesman ; John H,uskin, 
the ArtM--Writer 'j Rev. Charles Kingsley ; Bashfulness-Diffidencc
Timidity, Canse and Cure ; Ira Aldridge, the Tragedian ; Society 
Classified. A eapitul thing-only 20 cents. Address 

18 �l FOWLER & WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York. 

!\ /fAGNESIG!.I LAMPS llJ. FOR THE MAGIC LANTERN ; . 
SUitable, als(), for 

SKAT,NG PAHKS, SCENIC EFFECTS, TABLEAUX, etc. 
Give a Rteady light, greatly sup ,>'!'ior in �owcr and quaht� to the 
Calcium Light. Price, $35. A�IERICAN . MAGNESIUM CO., 

18 31 5 LIberty Square, Boston. 

J C. OSGOOD, 
• Patentee and Proprietor of the 

" 'rRO.TAN HOSE COUPLING ," 
Troy, N. Y. _ . 

The nbove superior and weU approved Hose Coup1i�gs are be�ng 
.HMhufactuJ'ed by MessrR. 1\"'. & L. E.  \turley, at theI� exte�SIye 
Brass Foundery, and celebrated Engmeer s and SUlvey<?r s Ip.M 
Htrnmcnts Manufactory, in Troy, N. Y., and. may be obtalI�ed In 
any quantities, on short notic.e, on, a.pplicatlOn Ip,ade, to th ' m by 
letter, or othenvise, For speCIal Rlghts to manufactu! e them, ap� 
plication should be made to the Patentee. Town, CIty, c�untY

j and State nights to manufacture them will be granted on llbera 
terms. Price of the Couplings is as low as that of any oth.er 
coupling of the same materIal and weight. 18 2* 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR' S AND 
MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanics, Pat-
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diagrams 01' the best mechanical movements, with descri:ptions ; 
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Patents' How to sell Patents : Forms for A ssignments ; Information 
upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and ,Joint Owners ; In. 
structions as to Interferences, Reissues, ExtenSions, Caveats, to
gether with a great variety oIuseful int'ormation in regard to rat. 
cuts new inventions and scient.ific subjects. with scientiJic trtblcs, and 'many illustrations. 108 pages. This is a most valuable work. 
Price only 25 cents. A(ldre.s MU NN & CO. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 16tf 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS 
im,portant. Les inventeurs nOll familrnrs avec la langne AnM 

glaiso, et qui pl'cfcreraicnt nous communiqueI' leurs · inventions en lI'raucais pcuveut nous addresser d�ns leur langue natale. 
J'::nvQye£nous un desfSin ct une description concise pour notre C.'f>Jlllell. 'foutcs communication seront re2ues 1l;'irWc�fi�e�6:' 

S"cill'ntitic Amcrlc1ln O:flfc'e, NO. 3'1 Park FoW', Ne\� York. 

PROPERTY. I . McNEIL, IRVING & RICH. 
< Mercantile Printing ROOIUS, Fra�kli� Building, , .  

The use of tl10 above steam generator is the 
ONLY SAFEGUARD AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE EXPI,OSlON' 

Read the following Testimonials in its favor :
C E R T I F I C A T E S :  

Office of William Sellers & Co., 
Philadelphia, Aug. 15, 1866. 

J
��R�::�:2-W�,g�" 7'��%�r favor of the 9th iust:, and,may say in 

ro ly that we have now had the U HarrIson BOller " In constant 
us� II{ our Works for nearly two years. I� haf:! given us great satM 
isfaction. We consider it q uitc !loS ecol)-omlCal In the us� of fuel as 
any boiler we have used

h
or 'Ylth WhICh we. are ac

aualnted, and 
are satisfied that it is mue saterJ��� t�KI �oller ma e. 

�M:. SELLERS & CO. 
Philadelphia Rolllng Mill, 

KenSington, Philadelphia, Aug. 1S, 1866. 
M�e��s�fr,�3:a;�;iW��y 1ri'�ePIY to yours of the 9th inst., that I have 
had one of your- BOilers almost in constant use over one of my 
Puddling Furnaces for over eighteen ll,lonths, and in all that t.ime 
it required no repairs, with the exceptIOn, of cl�anging a fc'." lIght 
bolts for heavier ones, and it is now runmng WIthout il:ny SIgns of 
leaking or want of repair, apRurently as good,as when first put up. 
I think I have just grounds, from the experIence I have had, to 
recommend them as a good and safe bOiler, and one that generates 
steam very fast. I feel confident tllat I get nearly double tile 
qnantitv of steam from this boiler that I .do from. any other PuuM 
f�l�fi:��rtl���� ���i
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in Iron Manufacturing establishments. 
Yonrs resP�i��]J.lfEN ROBBINS. 

Artisan Hall, 611 and 613 Sansom street, Philadelphia. 
M

Be��sgfr�_�v�r��Yr�� �i-�at pleasure in testtl)ing to the ll1er�ts ,<?f 
your Boiler as a generator 01 steam, the confidence we have III Its 
safety, its economy of fuel, and al�o of space for its erectiqn. It , 
has now been in success�ul operatIOn mqre tha� a year, WI.tho.ut 
the necessity of any repaIrs, aU,d our �qnfidencc 1ll,Cl:eascs WIth l�S 
use. We shall always consid�r It a prIvl1�ge .to exhIbIt and explam 
its merits to aUF who may WIsh to exauuue It. 

Respectfu8�b�tW. SIMONS ,  BRO. & CO. 

PhiladelphIa, 1" th Aug., 1866. 
J
��R� M:���
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s
ithch pleased with the Boiler you put in 

for me some nine or ten months ago. It has been in constant usc
no trouble-·no repairs-no stopping to clean out, and steam can be 
" got up " in about twenty minutes. It requires Jess coal than the 
Cylinder Boiler formerly used bere, although it is .doing a g1"�at 
deal more work. I cheerfully recommend it as bemg and dOlUg all that YOU claim for it. • Yours very �'t�f��t\lg.YRODGERS. 

Daily Evening B;�lr!�ne'lphia, Sept. 1, 1866 . Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: 
F' 

sl�£g'�JM'�il:s
e �6���� �£l,9¥fa��i�o�i���fe,;.�ri������� n���: 

five months, an�l as a safe, reliable steam boiler, und for economy 
o
t::e

e
ka�� �

h
tg� ll��::'����� �%�����rllnning eight hours pCI' day, 

with an average saving of 50 pm' cent in the use of fuel over thfl 
oldMstyle boiler. Our :Engineer, :Mr. George Lodge, has had over 
thirty years' experience in the management of bOllers, and h� haa 
no hesitation in pronouncing the Harrison Boiler t,he " Best · , he 
eyer worked. 

EVENING BtLlE�f�§-
e
'i§l�g'dA)PibN, 607 Chestnut-st. 

Earle Stoye 
*��c���lr, Mass. , Sept. 3, 1866. 

J
���� ��.l��:8�
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i���·

:
pnrChaSing yonI' boiler, we examined witll 

much care the various kh1ds 110W in use, determined to get ': The 
Best." After eight months' trial, om' experience c:.oncll181v�ly 
confirms the correctness of our judgment in maklllg chOl�ce 
of yours. Our President (T. K, Earle) , and Treasurer (EdM, 
ward Earle) , who have in their Card }'actory, one of the best 01 
tubular bOilers, are now l?utting in one of yOUl'B. We refer you to 
our Enginee,f, Mr. Frederick Edwards. 

EARLE STb"V}! bg���IDNEY SMITH, Supt. 
-W;rcester, Mass., Sept. 3d, 1866. 

After an experjencc of twenty years in running,the mo�t approv� 
cd boilers and engines in usc I regard the HarrIson BOller. made 
by �Toseph Harrison, Jr., of philadelphia, the l,llOst. economlCal .fol' 
fuel, safest, quickest vlorking. and one that WIll gIve the steadIest 
motion to the engine 'JI1�E���l�kat.fueD�fRDs, Engineer, I Earle Stove Co., \Vorcester, Mas:3. Philadelphia, Aug. 9, mu6. I 

,Yorce�ter, Mass., nth mo., 6th, 186';' MBeJa�
S
�fi��l�';�:�ry t�· �our communication respecting our opin� 

ion of the Ii Harrison BOiler," we would state as follows : We have J
���i: s�ra;�W�1 i'eceived our letter, and ill answer will say, we had 011e of yonI' Boilers iu cons�ant use fortwentYMtwo (221 montJ;ls, are hiO'hly gratified with toUers. The one we afe usmg at the during whwh time it has supphed stearn to a 6Mhorse Engme! dny· Earle 'Stove Co. has becn in operation, since tl.le first of tne year, ing about ,seven lathes and several other power tools. It IS PCI'M in perfect order. We have just got in operatlO11 the last sent, at feetIy tight and free from l!3akage j tak�s up less room than �n or· our Card Factory, and are running it beside a Tubular of ab,out dinary lloiler ; and as to Its economy In fuel, you can best � lldge the same capacity : so far we ilnd a saving of about one�half by 
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m6��i, ��cl�n�e�ke �rv�;a�r;� actnal measnrement. 
6Y2 to 7 days. We can trnly recommend �aid Bailer, from our OWll 
expClience, as safe, reliable
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Trnlv vours 

TAWS & HARtMAN, 1237 North Front street. 

Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane! 
Philadelphia, Angust 11. 1866. My Dear Sir :-In my annnal Report of this Institution, for 1865 I stated mtK 

high estimat� �fyour .Boil.cr, for safety, economy, and 
ffI
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purpose, I should certainly r
���1fri1� �g���: 

THOMAS S. KIRKBRIDE. 
Jos. Harrison, Jr., Rsq., Philadelphi •• 

Philadelphia, Aug. 10, 1866. 
Joseph Harrison, Jl'. ,  Esq.: 
m�:�ssl��-:-£!s
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over one of our heating furnaces, and, in consequence of the steam. 
pipe connections with our main steam pipe, we have no means of 
testing its economy in fuel. We believe it to be safer and more 
��g�ri:t�ig�Zli��
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length, the same as - tho length of a heatmg furnace, enabled us !� ��;;e�
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naccs nt an inconvenient distance from the machinery, which the ordinary Cylinder Boiler requires. 
Very truly 

V���AE & MITCHELL. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 15th, 1866. Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq. : 

m�t1g� ��s��t1���h
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e
N6E1 ���e��rg(�U���\��d;V:�g���� ����� 

them. Their testll�lOny was of such a character that we felt no hesitation in adoptmg it, and it has more than answered our ex. pectations. 'Vo recommend them as safe, very economical, and 
¥�I

�itK;::,�
naged ; they possess fully all the advantage" you claim 

Very respe
£�f'KFlil:¥¥:R" & CO., Manufacturing Chemists, City Office 140 South Wharves. 

Atlantic !fiUs, Ellwood, Atlantic county, N. J., 
August 13th, 1866. Mf:;���r,�!.l*';;·���31�·� .ono (\v;our Six-slab Boilers in use ill our �ttP:J J�\�1 �'f b�fi�/gg�tf�·use. e *W�i��; Ma'i,n�if�'�}:11 ljJ" A�lJ t pl'miUces more and drier steam toan any boiler We ewr Used. 

• • T. K. EARLE & CO. 

SuperintendenL'H Office, camde
8a�ge������ 

��;�����i866. 
Joseph Harrison, Jr.: 

Dear Sir :-You ask our opinion of the safety, economy in fuel, and general merit of the Harrison Boiler we have in use. I deem it a safe Boiler j from its construction I do not think it possible that a disastrons explosion can occur. It is a rapid generator of steam, and requires less fuel than any boiler that has come under my notice . • • • . . .  
Very respectf)!l:\��W�CUSTIS, Supt. 

Philadelphia, Aug. 10, 1866. 
Joseph HarriHon, �Tr., Esq.: 

Dear Sir :-Having charge (as 'Idministratora) of the Worste(l 
MlIls of the late Mr. Samuel Yewdall, at which the recent terri. 
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1iev�ng your Boiler to be the only one absolutely free from danger 
from explosion, and at the Same time equal, if not sUl?crior, as a 
generator of steam, and in economy of fuel, to any bOIler now in 
use. You will please accept our order, to furnish us for said M

ills, 
two fiftyhorse·power Boilers, to be used separately or in conjunc� 
tion. By complying quiokly with the above order, yon will very 
much o!J!lge, 

Yours truly, 
JAMES HUN�ER, ( Administrators. N. R. SUPLEE, 5 

Rock Island ManufactUring Company, 
Charlotte, N. C., August 23, 1866. 
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ing testimony to its supenol'lty over any ot.her WIth wtnch 'YC are 
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tions and for heating the mill. Our fuel is wood, and we use Rlree 
cords per day to do all our ,York, whereas, we formerly used that 
quautlty unclm" Cy1tndcr Boi.1ers, merely to. furni�h stCa.l!l fo� our 
dye 11'01150. and heatmg the mIll. Our experIence ]8. that In fifteen 
minutes after applying the fire in the m?rnin:,;, we' have C:TI,a full 
head of steam, al1il our machinel'Y nt worK. 'W e  havc hnd. lt In use 
only a few months, it is true, but we presume long cnOl�g�l to test 
its adaptation to our fuel and our work, a�ld IHl.V� fom.14 It m every 
respect to come up to Yom' representatIOns. Our BOIler was set 
up and put to work by a ma,n who never had seen it .dono,! without 
the the slightest difficulty. Your )loi1er commen<I� Itself for. �c0I! 
Oilly 11:). fuel, and i£.s merits llot:d only to be known to render It UnI" 
ver�ally popalar. 

Very .. eap.e�truIly yonrs, 
14 4) JO.t!N A. YOlJNG, President. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



ATlI:WSPHERIO TRIP HAMMERS ARE 
. made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556.Grand street , New York. They will do more and better work, wlth . less powe, �nel reBairs tha.n any other Hammer. Illustrated cll'culars, glvmg u I pal!ticulars, sent on application. tf 9 

� BALL & 00.,  
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 

.J: anufacturers of 'Yoodwortb's, Daniell's, and Gray & W.ood's Planers, Sash Molding, Tenoning, MortisinO", Upright and Vertical Shaping, Boring Machines, Scr01l Saws, and. a variety ot other Ma� 
chJ��� 19� ���iilf�!t��:81(3<�rfi����' 1 51* -

P����,��! �1��!��y��.�����rlel����;��I�� minimum of weight and price. They are widcly and favorably known, more than 300 bemg in use. All warranted satisfactory 
J: C�HO�YHJ�¥&i8�i.:t�����1���� ���s�n application. Ad�rt1sS 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS ! REYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD ! New Improvements ; Low Prices ; Does not Clog ; Has no Corn-plications of Gatcs or Costly :Flume Works ; Compact for Ship-ment · Great "rater Saver. THE ONLY WHEEL THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS ! Gold Medal awarded by American Institute for Superiority. Shaft\}i����ei'lL't�OT:t��ewf'1'LE'iJ8ireg'UNDERHILL, 15 13' H.] No. 96 Liberty street, N. Y. 

'TAYLOR, BROTHERS & OO. 'S BEST YORK-SHIRE IRON.-Tllls Iron is of a Superior Quality for loco-motive .ancl gun parts, cotton and other machinery, and is capable of recelving the highest finish. A good assortment of bars in 
�\���s a:�� 18��:a"a�y iI��f B�it�g�'I'�g��I,����t�':. trS' 5¥.::��d 

_. 

vy���<t;��h���l�-Pr!����Pe's�!;��e��at;:� Screwing Machines, and all other 1�ools used by Steam and Gas 
��tters. Also, Brass Work and Fitg:l!j(il5"r\l�u1¥�It1e�g�f{'§,sale Second and Stevens-sts., Camden, N. J. 

� Please send lor ilIustrateel catalogue. 13 12' 

�lAOHINES FOR SALE OHEAP.-Milling l\:'Ia-. .  . chins ; Edging Machines, large size, but litttle used, and good as new. :Built by Snow & Brooks� Meriden, Conn. Address 15 '6" ] P. HAYDEN & SON, Newark, N. J. 
-

BAIRD'S OATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 
���'it��1��do;eo�Eb'-�i�1 }�v�i��' �1� i{i�l��Jr���t, free of post-

HENRY CAREY BAlBD, Industrial Pnb'isher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelplna 
GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tf 

J DONALDSON'S SELF-FEEDING, DIS-
• eharging. and Separating Hominl Mills. For Mills, Terri-tory, or Circular with full description 0 MHls, address n {;*] .J. DONALDSON & CO. , Rockford, Ill. 

li,",OR ENGINE BUILDERS' .AND STEAM Fitters' Brass "York, address 26*] F. LUNKENHEIMER, Ciucinnati Brass Works. 

IF YOU WANT ONE of the Latest Improved THOMAS'S PATENT ENGINE LATHES, Bend. for eir(,;1,.11ar to Thom;.l � ,lJl.0n ,,"'orks, "Worecster, MaBS. 1';· 8* 
---�-. -._- --- -- --- -- ---_ ._--

FOR WOODWOR'I'H PATENT PLANING . AND M-(\TOHING MACHINES, Paten.t �idinl> an,! He-sawing Maclune, address J. A. FAY & Co .. , Cmcmnatl, O. S ly 
- ---_._- -" - -�" .. ----��-

----
.- � 

-- ---- -- ., -'VAN DE WATER OELEBRATED WATER Wheel for salo at t!le Eagle Iron WOl'k'l3 Bnffalo, N. Y. 
15 8'] DUN AR & HOWELL. 

--_._-_. 

J. A. FAY & OO.,  
Palentees andClG��r..���irs ��g'kinds 0 1  PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY 

or the latest and most approved description Particularly designed for Nav$] Yurds Sash, Blind and Door, hi�?ards, Wheel, Felly anel SEoke, ailroad, Stave and Barre , 
CXg���ultUl'al Shops, Sh�fi�i��d a���eSaWing Mills, Etc. 

���a;·f��;l��rs�reli���i!�s a:ld���se. Send for .fi��1ax� & Co., Corner John and Front streets, CinCinnati, OhiO, 'Vho are the onlymalluf'acturers of J. A. Fay & Co.'s Patent Wood� working Machinery in the United States. 5 1y 
-�---.. - -

MANUF AOTURERS AND IlI:fPORTANT TO Iuventors.-SMITH & GAUVIN, No. 3 Hague street, New York, Machinists and Model Makers, are now ready to make pro-posals for building all �h�ds of Ligl,1t Machi.nery, Manufacturers' 1'ools, Models, etc. Satlsfactory reference gIven. 7 28"* 
_.- _ .  __ ... _- -_._- ._._----- ----- -�ETS, VOLU�IES AND NUlVIBERS. Entire sets, volumes ant! numbers of SCIENTIFIC AlIEIHCAN � Id and New Series) can be supplied bk" addressing A. B. C. , Box 

0. 77:3 care of MUNN & CO .. N ew YOI' -. 

BAIRD'S OATALOGUE O F  PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, Revised and Completed to Oct. 1 , 1866, will be sent, frce of.' post· age, to any one w!lo will filvQr me with his address. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publigller, 406 Walnut street, Philaelelphia. 

A�t��mws's PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, mbIJl�il,'Lai�lWG ENGINES 

from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. pel' 
horsc�power. (Double and Single) , from 2 to 250 

TUBULAR BOILERS, from 2 to 50 !lorge-power, consume all smoke. 
�gi:��lL�I�1fJi��s,r�ifg �57�r�_too����8. TIICSc machines are aU first-class, and are unsurpassed for com-

R�;��i�:ivs���M�l�ret�����i'��e �'�� aeg3���lfue°fn:�����1ffre��r 
W. D. ANDHE" S & BHO., 

S tf No. 414 Water street N. Y 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DHILLS, and other Machinists' TOOls:6 of Superior QU3,lity, on hand and 
ti���in1l'E�oHt���o�'[Alu� A6\9i1lli�:!t 'l5'&.�N�'il:����S,B Ct. 

. _----------------_ .. _--_._---- ----�-> -_._-
"POWER-LOOM WIRE OLOTHS " AND nettings, ot all widths, grades, and meshes, and of the most superior \tuality, made by the CLINTON WIRE CLOTH COMPANY, CiIllton. Mass. . 1 36* 
MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMEN'I'AL and other MachineryicModelS for the Patent Office, built to onler by HOLSKE & KNE LAND, Nos. 528, 530, and 532 Water street, nea.r J cfferson. Refer to SCIEN'.rIFIC AMERICAN Office. 1 tf 

----
OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, . OXY-CALCIUM: STEREOPTICONS, DISSOLVING LANTERNS, MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc" mc. A Large Assortment of American, European, and Foreign Photograph Views for the same ! !  A Priced and Illnstl'atect Cata-logue, c<;mtaining 15 Cuts and 56 pages, will be sent free by Mail on applicatIon. 
21 52* WILLIA"i28VC����tm�:�hiladeIPhia. ---- -

10 000 AGENTS WANTED, IN EVERY 
, TOWN, COUNTY, and STATE, to scll Toplilr's Patent Perpetual I..Iams, Wick. Needs no Trimmin�. Sample sent fpr 20c ; two for 3Oc. tate and c0'll'-trR�\.i�tsl0Mtlf' 

3 tf] 81 Newark Avenue, Jersey Oity, N. ,T, 
--_._._---�OODWORTII PLANERS, BARLE'I'T'S Patent Power .Mortise Machine, the best in market. Wood� wor ing Machinery, all of the most approved styles and work-

���:�ip. Ncl71Vr 26 �¥±�kI'i���inYG'!r& l\t61i'A�j'j�6��1', 

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET in Patent Protector and Guide. Solel bv JOHN DICKIN-SON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and �Importer or Dia-
���s1sb\�'ina�!1���lg�j2a� fs�!Ko:���et����l��i:�a�ti���l' dl� �l;: monds reset. N. B.-.,.Send pORtage stamp for descriptive circular of the Dresser. " 18 3* 
CHARLES A. SEELY, OONSULTING AND .J Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New York. Assays 
�l�g ts�t�ir���s�f all kinds. Advice, Instruction, Reports, etc.;!�n 

- -.-�--

S'fEA�I ENGINES WITH LINK �IOTION, Variable Automatic Cut-off, of the most acEproved construe· ti�l�*�1in Gearing, Shaftillj'. �a¥.eS·At¥tT ,AJe�e��aven, Conll. 

LENoIR PATENT GAS ENGINES-Without BOiler, Fire, Coals, or S'moke, for hOisting, grinding, saw-
��% fi:nL��8ori.ndI�lloS���\lgg��fl�Sat \Ifl���';� YIi�1�ti\r�:!1 establishment, No. 107 Laurens street, near Prince street, New York. Manufactured at the LENOIR GAS ENGINE WORKS, No. 435 East Tenth street, near Avenue D, New York. 15 10 
l? ULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, OONN., are pre ared to furnish Shafting of any size and length, in arge or smaR 2uantities. Our hangers are adjustable in every pOint, and fitte with Patent gelf-oilIng Boxes, guaranteed to run six months without re-oiling, and save 80 per cent of oil. By mak ing a speCiality of shafting, we are able to furnish very 8upe�ior work at reasonable rates. Heavy work built to order. 15 tf 
BROUGHTON'S STANDARD OILERS !� .Ask for Broughton's ! They are the only really first�class Oilers in the market. and will outwear from six to twelve of any ordinary oilers, To be had at all first-class Hardware stores. Send for catalogues. 17 4*] BROUGHTON & MOORE, ,J! Center st. 
pATENrr SHINGLE, STAVE, AND BARREL Machinery Comprising Shingle Mills, Heading Mills, Stave Uutters, Stave .iointers, Shingle and Heading .Jointers, Heading Rounders and Planers, Equalizing and Cut·ofr Saws. Send for Illustrated Lie!.. FULLER & FOHD, 17 tf-C,] 282 and 284 Maclison street, Chicago, Ill. 

31 3 
' lU"ASON'S PATENT FRIOTION CLUTOHES, I l.U 

.
for starting Machmery, espec

. 
ially Heavy Machinery, withcfut suddell slIock or ja.r, are manufactured by 

I 6 20 ] VOLNEY W. MASON, Providence, R. 1. 

WOOD & lI:iANN STEA�I ENGINE OO.'S CELEBRATED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, from 4 to �5 !lorse-power. Also, PORTABLE SAW MILLS . 'Vc have trle oldest, largest, and most complete works in the 
�bl�te:in�f��;saggv���d Jnf��l��f�h,tFoI�l��n�li�It�c�:;�ep��fn���: po·weI' , and economy of fuel, are conceded by experts to be superior to any ever offered to the public. 
ar��� '!hi��t ;�g���ttoOfh�o;!��drgg�e����:��:�i'eag�r 1l����� 
���I��O;!PpOO���yl����OC:������igu���J. and they are adapted to 

All s.J.zes constantly on hand, or furnjshed on short notice. De. scriptive Circulars, �t8cfDi� �X:&wts'¥E��li��lfI�E CO. 52* Utica ,N. Y. Branch office 96 Maiden Lane N .  Y. City. 

al-"200 per MONTH is MADE by AGENTS � selling the Parker Sewing J\,:t:achine-the most pel'rect �n existence. Parker Sewing Machine Company, Cinciu. natl� g!�lO. 8 13 
PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNOHING PRESSES, the best in market, manufacturcel byN. C . ll'!'ILES & CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and Stamping Dies made to order. Senel for Circulars. [10 tl 

EOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MAOHINES, Cal' Mortising, Boring Machines, Car Tenoning Machines, ar Planing and Beading Mfl,chines, etc., address 4 1)'] J. A. FAY & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. 

BUERK'S W ATOHl\iAN'S TIME DETECTOR. -Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns-capable of controlling with the utmost accuragy the motion of a watchman or patrolman·,as the same reaches ditteren . stations of his beat. Send 1"01' a Circular. . J. E. BUEEK, 
P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass. N. B.-This detector is covered by two U. S .  patents. Parties using or selling these instruments WIthout authority from me will be dealt with according to law. [13 28* 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.-Lock.stitch Bewing Machine and Buttonhole do. 1t 

�1h.0 A MONTH ; NEW BUSINESS FOR al' oJ Agents. H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. [11 13" 
TO BUILDEHS.-Patont Rolled Plate Gl�� �>rH�k1�ii��i'ib'it-¥' �e'i!d�w by 

501 Broadway, 13 13*] Agents of Southbridge Glass Works. 
GODDARD'S BURRING �IAOHINE WORKS Office, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, manufacture the Patent Steel Ring and Solid Packing BURRING MACHINES, Patent Mestizo Wool-burring Pickers, Shake Willows, Wool and Waste Dnsters, Gessner's Pat·ent Gigs, Etc. 

, ad������I�espectfUllY SOliCited, ancl proID\j: I���l'>t.b�A1i1":n, 
by 

I 1 tf No. 3 BO'Yling Green, N. Y. 

CAN I OBTAIN A P A'l'ENT ?-FOR ADVICE ) and Instructions address MUNN & CO.;37 Park ROW, New York for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American . and For· eign Patents. Caveats and Patents quickly prepared. The Sen,,,· TIFIC AMERICAN $3 a year. 30.000 Patent cases have been pre pared by M. & Co. 
! pATENTEES TAKJ)J. .NOTICE.-• Having mnde large additions to our 'Vorks, we can add Olle or two maclnnes to our hst ofmanufaetures. The machines must be 
�r,;g�la�r��g;�sgr"l'g;rci'�iPJ�Jf11��J.tcn:1��sfetd��� & Rtl 
HAM�IERS ! HAMMERS ! !  POwer Hammers for all purposes, from making shoe knives to water-wheel. shafts. Prices, $275 up. AU Iron ; run light, and take little room·. P. S. JUSTICE, 18 13] 14 North Fifth street, Philadelphia, Po. 

I OILERI:3.-. OLMSTED'S PATENT IMPROVED SPHING TOP.-TlIe sJ?ring cannot be set or injurecl by pressing upon it to expel the. OIL Price for No. 1, tin, Machinist's s.ize, $3 60 per doz. Send for Circular, with price list for Copper'u.nd Brass, and other sizes of Tin. 'YOrkll1allSh�� is warranted. Illustrated in Scientifie Amer� iCf�'tgct 27. The · 'rade gen'l.al�� �:tl(f:ff�'5, Ri�g;f���, Coun. 

DROP, FOOT, HAND, AND JEWELER'S 
_ Presses, Lathes, Sha.pers, and other Machinery. Also, one medium sized Second-hand McKenzie's Blower, at Newark Manufacturer's Depot, O. BAHNETT, Supt.. , 85 Center st., N. Y. 18 4·� 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY STEAlI:f En�ines and Boilers, Circular. Saw Mills, :Mill Work.: Cotton Gins ana Cotton Gin M.aterials, manufac.tured by the ALBER.T� SON & DOUGLASS )IACHINE: CO. , New London, Conn. 18 tf 

THE SHAW & .JUSTICE HA�lMER 
I . 

Is the Cheapest and Best in the Market. Price from $275 npward. ' . . . P. S. JUSTICE, n 18 lSi 14 North Fifth street, Philadelphia, Pa. IL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  For HaiJroads, Stea.mers, and for machinery a;nd Burning 
'rITE MEOHANICS' AND 

FAIR ASSOCIATION OF 

WASE'S Improved Engme SIgnal, and Car OIls, mdorsed and ------�--.- .---.�----- .--- I recommcndeel by the highest authority in the Uniteel States and BAIRD'S OAT.A LOGUE AGRIOUI�TURAL Enrope. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricat· OF  ing and burning, and found i n  n o  other oil. It is offered to the PR.ACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, LOUISIANA. ! �o�¥�Ii\f11�1 t�rigi�:�r�C���l�l�g�ftil�fshi)l.�g��R���tl�a�n�:;'io?�b Revised and Completed to Oct. 1, 1866, will be sent, free of post 
d 1 tl th d th 1 "I th t · · 11 age, to any one WhOH"E:�!RfyaYOC;AmRe,.E"yTitlBI Ahi]sRaDddl'ess. 

At a stJeCinl meeting of the Board of Directors, held at :Mecbnn- :'�liatt�aR�d '�11 a��t O'�;A.anThe � g�ilnghc lml:rfga�' �1��� 1.' - Industrial Publisher, ics' InstItute, on t.he 12th inst. , it was unanimously resolved that several tests vronounces it " superior to anv other · they have 406 1Valllut street, �he �IBST GRANp �"AI,R of this Association shall tak,e place on used for maClllner�." For sale only by the lnventor and :Ma�l- Philadelphia. Fhe ] 4-IR GHOUNDS, 91ty of New Orleans, commencmg on the ufacturer F. S. PEASE, No 61 and 63 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
20i�;?�n����1�';i�¥�;;i�';;s, Agriculturists, Stock Raisers, and N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. 2tf 
others, from any portion of the Unjted States. desirous of being represented in this Industrial Exhibition, can obtain full information by addressing the ofiieers of the Association. 

tJhlM-l�'iii{1!S',skd:c�t�nd Treas. C .  H . . SLOCOMB, Chairman of Committee on Fair Grounds. 17 5] 
PRESSURE BLOWERS. 

PRESSURE BLOWERS-FOR OUPOLA FUR-. naces, Forges and all kinds of Iron Works. The blast from this blower is l'our times as strong as that of ordinary fan 
�lre�et.�' y.��ni���� 1%�a��lt��:nlf,��.to rrYli:;O����V��St ri'6rseen a�d possess very great durability, and are made to run more economICally thun miy other blowiut? tnachine. Every blower warranted to give entire satisfaction. l en · sizes, the largest being suffiCient 
to melt sixteen tuns of pig iron in two hours. Price varying from $40 to $345. 

FAN BLOWERS from No. l. to No. 45, for Steamshi�, Iron M�!hVcntiiatlOll, etc!, man�"."i�lfu��-Kry ilri�,SJJ:J,�;>,�.TI 

MANUFAOTURERS OF TEXTILE FABRIOS. 
· DUTCHER'S PATENl' TElI1PLES, adapted to weaving nil inds of goodsT:H6�PSON'S PATENT OIL CANS for oiling Machinery ; neat and economical. ,Furnished by 21 13 eow" E. D. &.G, DRAPER, Hopedale, Mass. 

WOODWOR'l'H PLANERS-IRON FRA�IES 
to Plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $120 to $150_ For sale by 

S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt street, New York. a 

EOR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MA
· chinery, �'l'jezing, Shapin:;: :lntl Molding :M;i1bhin'Cu, aMl'�SB 
· A. FAY &. CO" Ointinlll;'tl , OoiO. mt' 

8ur �cU!fJt!l!l!J jiir bcutjd)C  (I:rfiu\Jcl'. 
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Improved Patent Station Indicator. 

The ordinary w ay of giving railway passengers 
notice of their arrival at stations, is by the call 
tl:m conductOl' or brakeman at the door of a car. 
Generally this call is given while the train is in 
motion, and the noise of the cars frequently drowns 
the voice of the conductor, or renders his direction 
indistinct. Thon the difficulty of getting roady to 
leave the train on such short notice is one of a 
serious character. For these reasons 
persons are often carried beyond the 
point of their destination. 

To obviate these difficulties is the 
design of the device herewith illus
trated. The apparatus is a box, con
taining a simple mechanism, operated 
by a lever, which, by means of a ratch
et and pawl, moves an endless band, 
bearing at equal distances the names 
of stations, with the distance between 
the two termini. 

The engraving represents one of 
these indicators in a car, the side of 
which is broken away to expose the 
apparatus. A lever A, proj ects through 
the side amI is operated by the post 
and incline, B, at the side of the road. 
As the car passes a station, the in
cline turns the l ever and presents the 
direction, " the next station is ---." 
If, on a car backing, it again passes the 
post, this action is reversed, so that the 
apparatus is self-operating, or auto
matic, and always correct. A bell can 
be attached to the indicator to call the 
attention of the passengers to its oper
ation. 

When the car has run the route and 
is ready to return, the indicator is to be 
unhooked and hung at the rear end of 
the car, now become the forward end, 
when the action of the posts by the 
roadside will reverse its action giving 
a correct indication of the stations. 

in molding for casting steel, iron, !lnd other metals . 
According to the usual process of molding for cast
ing, it is well known that sand is employed which 
is more 01' less silicious, the silica of which, when 
submitted to the melting temperature of certain 
metals, becomes fused and combines with said met
al. This invention consists in substituting for the 
aforesaid sand, a material which does not substan
tially contain free silica, lime, or other material which 

stages of manufacture. A is the slug as first cast. 
'rhe nick, at B, is to receive the margin or edges of 
the patch, represented at C. 'I'his patch may be of 
cloth, paper, or parchment. The patch and slug arc 
placed in a matrix, and a die compresses the metal, 
securing the patch smoothly around the base of the 
bullet, as seen at D. Another operation by means 
of the compression of dies, gives the finished fOl'm 
of E. At F is represented a vertical longitudinal 

section of the finished proj ectile, show
ing exactly how the patch is secured. 
From specimens, we j udge this mode 
of patching to be very superior. It 
makes a very handsome proj ectile. 

This " improvement was patented 
July 19, 1864, by Milo Peck, New 
Haven, Conn., whom address for fur
ther information. 

· ·0' ''' 
Petroleu m and Sperm 011 as L u 

bricators. 

The Engineering says that an Ameri
can correspondent states that on the 
Boston and vVorcester, and the Boston 
and Maine railroads, experiments have 
been made with petroleum and sperm 
oil to determine which is the best as 
a lubricator. The results were as fol
lows :-

They put a rail way carriage on each 
line in perfect order, calipered the j our
nals and weighed the brasses, and 
used only sperm on one truck and 
only petroleum on the other of each 
carriage., ' After running the carriage 
1 9,000 miles, all the axles and brasses 
were found in good order, with equal 
wear all round, and 20 per cent less oil 
had been used from the petroleum 
cask. They now use petroleum ex
clusively in the Lightner boxes of 
their carriages. 

This device was patented April 3, 
1866, by P. E.  and .J. P. Gruger, Lancas P. E. & J. P. GRUGER'S STATION INDICATOR. 

'J'his oil, of the best quality, fully 
equal to pure sperm oil at the least, 
and probably better for carriage axles, 
can now be bought for 50 cents per 

ter, Pa., to whom apply for the purchase of rights 
or fo), further infornllttion .. 

The Photographic Art. 
Sir David Brewster, in a recent address on the 

claim of science and art to national recognition and 
support, indlllges in the following beautiful remarks 
concerning the photographic art :-

But while the artist is thus supplied with every 
material for his creative genius, society derives a 
still greater boon. The home-faring man, whom 
fate or duty chains to his birth place, or imprisons 
in his fatherland, will without fatigue an,i danger, 
scan the beauties of the globe, not in the deceitful 
image of It hurried pencil, but in the very picture 
which would have been painted on his retina had he 
been magically carried to the scene. The outlines 
of the Himalayas and the Andes will stand before 
him in their most favored aspect. The Niagara will 
pour out her mighty cataract of waters, while the 
dreaded volcano will toss into the air her clouds of 
dust and fragments of fire. At a lower altitude, '  
Egypt's colossal pyramids will rise before him ; the 
temples, too, of Greece and Rome, and the gilded 
mosques and minarets of the East. With a more 
affectionate gaze he will survey the hallowed scenes 
which faith has consecrated and love endeared. 
Mount Zion will stand J?efore him " as a field that 
is plowed," Tyre as a rock on which " the fishermen 
dry their nets," Nineveh " made as a grave," and 
Babylon the great " cast up as a heap," covered with 
pools of water, and without even the " Arab's tent " 
or the " shepherd's fold." Yet, though, it is not only 
Palestine in desolation that we see ; the seas which 
bore on their waves the Divine Redeemer, the hills 
which bounded his view, the pathway which he trod, 
and the mount from which he spoke the message of 
salvation, stand unchanged, and appeal to us with 
immortal interest. 

Molds Cor Casting Iron, Steel, etc. 
Mr. Frederick Tachsel, analytical chemist, and 

Mr.W m. Hall, brass founder, of Manchester, England, 
have patented certain improvements made by them 

will fuse at the melting temperature of the metal 
to be cast. With this view, materials with an alum
inous base, having been previously reduced to a 
state of powder, are employed in the place of the 
usual sand, and after the ordinary manner of molding. 
As illustrative of the invention, coal shale or fire
clay, grvund, when dry, to a powder, may be used 
as above described.-Railway Times. 

PECK'S PATENT PATCHED BULLET. 

There has been much discussion of the compara
tive merits of breech and muzzle-loading rifles. 
The patch used on the ball in the muzzle-loader 
cauges a smooth, even fit in the barrel, renders 
leading impossible, prevents friction and irregular 

motion, and cannot be dispensed with in close 
shooting. It seems to be conceded that if the ball 
used in the breech-loader could be thus patched, it 
would add to its other merits all the accuracy of the 
muzzle-loader. 

It is claimed for the invention herewith illustrated 
that it answers all the requirements of a perfect 
patched bullet, and can be used with equal facility 
in a breech or muzzle-loading rifle, but is more es
pecially adapted to metallic cartridges for breech
loaders, and that it can be manufactUl'ed at a very 
slight advance upon the cost of the naked bullet. 

'1'he engravings represent the bullet in its various 

gallon, and can be laid 00_ in Liverpool at 2s. per 
gallon. Sperm is worth $2 85, and must be worth 
four 01' five times as much. as petroleum in Liverpool. 

The cause of the great depression in price here 
just now is the sudden and enormous supply of this 
lUbricating oil obtained in Western Virginia, said 
to be 1,000 barrels per day, while the consumption in 
this country is only about half as much. 'rhe ex
port trade in this quality of oil has yet to be 
opened. 

INVENTORS, MANUF AOTURERS .  
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest and most widely 

,circulatedj ournal or its class in this country. Each number COll� 

taius sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers 

I for a year make two volumes of 416 pages each. It also contaiu9 

a full account of aU the principal inventions and discoveries of 

the day. Also, valtlaple illustrated articles upon Tools and 

:M:achinery used in Workshops, Manufactories, Steam and Me

chanical Engineering, Woolen; Cotton, Chemical, Petroleum, and 

aU other Manufacturing Interests. Also, Fire-arm s,  War Imple

ments, Ordnance, War Vessels, Railway Machinery, ElectriC! 

Chemical, and Mathematical ApparattlS, Woei and Lumber Ma, 

chinery, HydrauliCS, Oil and Water Pumps. Water Wheels, Et,c. , 

Housebold, Horticultural, and Farm Implements-this latter 

Department being very full and of great value to Farmers and 

Gardeners, articles embracing every department of Popular 

Science, whioh every body can understand and which every body 

likes to read. 
Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at home and abroad, Paten t 

Law Decisions and Discussions, Practical Recipes, Etc. It also-
contains an Official List of all the Patent Claims, a special t'eature 

ot' great value to Inventors and owners of Patents. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing Janu � 

ary and July, 
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